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To the Honorable Justices Qj the Supreme Co1.tri of Appeals
of Virgin-ia:
.The petition of William Beli3her would respootfully rep~
resent unto this Honorable Court :
That he is aggrieved by a final judgment pronounced by
the Circuit ·Court of Franklin County, Virginia, on the 18th
day of February, 1932. A transcript of the record in said
case accompanies this petition, from which w~ll be seen the
following:

STATEMENT OF FAC.TS.
On the afternoon of December 26th, 1931, the body of ,James
Leslie· Patterson was found at his cabin, a.t the· foot of Turkeycock Mountain, in Franklin County, Virginia, where he
lived alone for some months. The body was lying aeross
the bed, with several shotgun wounds in the left side, being
inflicted with number six shot. At this time, and for some
time thereafter, there was no clue, or evidence, as to the
perpetrators of the crime.
.
After approximately thirty days' investigation by .the of-
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ficials of Franklin County, several men were arrested, and
lodged in jail, charged with the murder of ,James Leslie Pat~
terson, the defendant herein being one of them. It later developed, however, that some of the parties under arrest were
guilty, and some had no part in the commission of the crime.
·upon the trial of William ·Belcher, on February 18th, 1932,
the following facts were proved:
William Belcher, the defendant herein, lived in Roanoke,
and wus employed by the Norfolk & Western Railway Company, where he had lived and been employed for approximately seven years. On the afternoon of December 25th,
1931, William Belcher, in company with his wife, left his
home in Roanoke, and went to the home of his father, in the
Snow ·Creek .neig·hborhood, in Franklin County, Virginia,
to spen4 Christmas. Shortly after arriving a.t his father's
home, he and his father went to the home of Noell Barbour,
a ·first cousin of William Belcher, and a nephew of William
Belcher's father, on a visit, at which time William Belcher
and Noell Barbour tentatively arranged to attend a dance at
the home of Carroll E~ames that night, being Christmas
night. William Belcher and his father left the home of Noell
Barbour, and went back to the home of William Belcher's
father, and .shortly after supper, the same night, Noell Barbour came down to the home of William Belcher 's· father,
where they further. discussed their plans, with reference to
g·oing to a dance that night, and agreed that William Belcher
should come back to the home of Noell Barbour later on in
the evening, from which point they would proceed to the
dance. William Belcher, later in the evening, went back to
the home of Noell Barbour, where they were joined by Buster Patterson, and the three proceeded to a. dance at the home
of Carroll Eames. They remained at the dance until a.pproximately 11:00 o'clock P. M., at which time they left the
home of Carroll Eames, and proceeded back in the direction
of Noell Barbour's home, and William Belcher's father's
ho1ne. However, before arriving a.t the home of Noell Barbour, they stopped at the home of Jess Pinkard, a negro, where
a negro dance was in progress, and remained there for soma
time, together with several other white boys,- or ·white people,
who, from the evidence, appeared to be specta.tor.s only at
the dance. After some time,. William Belcher a.nd Noell Barbour and Buster Patterson left the home of Jess Pinkard~
and proceeded to the home of Noell Barbour, wher~ Buster
Patterson left the two, taking his family, which he had earlier
in the evening brought to the home of Noell B~bour, and
left, and proceeded to his (Buster Patterson's) home. The
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evidence further shows that William Belcher and Noell BarlJour were seen in William Belcher's automobile later in the
evening, passing the home of Jess Pinkard, and going
the
direction of the Snow Creek store, and away from the home
of James Leslie Patterson.
·
The evidence further shows that later an automobile, which
'vitness could not identify, nor could he identify any of the
occupants of the automobile which passed the home of Jess
Pinkard, proceeding in the direction of the home of James
Leslie Patterson. Further, that two Commonwealth's witneses were introduced, who testified that at approximately
2 :00 o 'elock in the morning of December 26th, the lights of
a.n automobile were seen, and the motor of the said automobile was heard, going along the road leading into the
home of James Leslie Patterson. However, neither witness
~ould identify the car, nor the occupants of same.

in

The foregoing facts were testified to by Commonwealth's
witnesses, and proven, independently of the admissions and
testimony of the three accomplices, namely, Noell Barbour,
Henry Becker and Lewis Becker.
The following facts were testified to by the three aooomplice·s, all of whom had ·been sentenced to twenty years eaah
in the penitentiary, for the murder of ,James Leslie Patterson, at th.e time they testified, and their testimony is, substantially, as follows:
·
That, on the evening of December 25th, Noe11 Barbour came
to the home of Jess Pinkard, where a negro dance was in
progress, and told Henry and Lewis Becker, two negroes,
that he wanted them to go with him off a piece, he having
previously that day made the same statement to Henry
Becker. However, Henry Beoker, according to the testi:i:nony, did not know where he was going, nor for what purpose, and, according to the testimony of Henry and Lewis
Becker, Noell Barbour came back to the home of Jess Pinkard on the evening of December 25th, several times, insisting upon their going with him off a piece. That, about the
time the negro dance broke up, Noell Barbour and Williafu
Belcher, riding in William Belcher's automobile, which automobile was being driven by William Belcher, came back
by the home of Jess Pinkard, as Henry and Lewis Becker
were leaving, and after a brief conference between Noell
Barbour and Henry and Lewis Becker, Henry aJld Lewis
Becker went to their home, a.nd got a shotgun each, and came
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back, and got in the rear seat of the William Belcher automobile. That Noell Barbour and William Belcher already
had their shotguns in the automobile. That William Belcher gave each of the negroes three shells. That the four
proceeded to the home of J·ames Leslie Patterson, drove past
the home, turned around and came back to a corn crib, and
stopped, where the four occupants of the automobile, including the defendant, alighted, placing the shotguns up beside the corn crib, and that Noell Barbour got back in the
autombile, and drove it some distance, across a branch. That
Noell Ba.rbour returned to the corn crib, and shortly after
~is return, a lig·ht flashed on in the home of James Leslie
Patterson. That a man came out of the door of the home
of James Leslie Patterson, and that Noell Barbour hollered
to William Belcher: '',Shoot that man, don't let him get
up on you.'' About this time, according to the testimony of
Henry and Lewis Becker, and before any shooting was done,
they both ran away from the scene, down into the bottom,
where they remained until after the shooting was over. They
furthermore testified that after some time, Noell Barbour
called them back, and that about the time they got back to
the corn crib, they saw William Belcher coming from the
direction where the cpr had been parked. That they (Henry
Becker and Lewis Becker) got back to the corn crib about
the same time. That Noell Barbour said to William Belcher, "vVilliam, looked like you couldn't shoot", to which
remark William Belcher replied: ''I couldn't shoot,'' and
broke down his gun and showed the three men that he had
not . shot. Then Noell Barbour replied: · ''I am the ma.n
that shot him, all you fellows have to do is to keep your
mouths shut, and the ·first one that tells on me will go like
he did,'' or words to this effect. That Noell Barbour then
went into the house where James Leslie Patterson was. and
said he wanted to talk with him, and that William Belcher
went over to his automobile, a.nd tooted his horn once or
twice, and finally came back and told the other three men
that they had better leave, because the dogs were barking,
and that some one would be coming in. The four men left,
and came to Rocky Mount that night, to the home of Mr.
Allen Woody, and got Noell Barbour·'s wife, and took her
back to Noell Barbour's home, at Snow Creek, where Noell
Barbour and his wife got out of the automobile, and upon
reaching tbe highway, Henry and Lewis Becker got out of
the automobile, and went to their homes, and William: Belcher
proceeded back to the home of his father.
· '
It will be observed that William Belcher did 'not take the
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witness stand in l1is own behalf, and that all the foregoing
facts were testified to by Noell Barbour, Henry Becker and
Lewis Becker, three accomplices, and all either convicted or
confessed murderers (Noell Barbour having been convicted
by a jury, and Henry and Lewis Beeker pleading guilty in
open court).
During the trial of William Belcher, the Commonwealth,
over 'the objection and exception of the defendant, introduced
Lieutenant L. R. Morris, of the Roanoke police force, who
undertook, on the witness stand, to relate a statement that
he had heard William Belcher make to the Commonwealth's
.Attorney for Franklin County, in Roanoke, Virginia, some
time prior to the trial, which alleged statement, or confession; was to the effect that William Belcher accompanied
the three men, and that the object of the mission was to go
only near the home of Leslie Patterson, probably in the woods;
and shoot around, for the purpose of scaring him. This
statement is testified to by Lieutenant ~£orris, and is the
only direct evidence introduced by the Commonwealth, con-necting William ·Belcher with the crime, outside of the tes~
timony of the three accomplices, who were under sentence
of twenty years each in the penitentiary, a.t the time they testified.
It will further be observed that Lieutenant Morris testified
that while he heard no promise made to William Belcher,
that if he had been William Belcher, he would certainly have
been expecting something, taking into consideration what was
said and done at the time.
It will further be observed that the defendant objected to
:the admission of the confession, on the ground t_hat he had
been promised immunity from prosecution by the Common~
wealth's Attorney, if he would tell wha:t he knew about the
murder of James Leslie Patterson, and that up until William
Belcher made this disclosure to the Commonwealth's Attorney, revealing such facts as he knew concerning the murder
of James Leslie Patterson, the Commonwealth's Attor.ney
.had no evidence upon which to base a conviction of any of the
four parties.
It will further be observed from the record that I. S. Belcher, brother of William Belcher, testified that the Commonwealth's Attorney had promised his brother absolute immunity, if he woqld disclose the facts that he knew concern~
ing the murder of James Leslie Patterson.
; It will further be observed that William Belcher, acting
upon the alleged promises of immunity . .from: the ·Commonwealth's Attorney, and upon the advice of his own attorney
I

---~---
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and chief counsel, testified as a Commonwealth's witness, on
February 12th, when Noell Barbour was tried for the murder of James Leslie Patterson, and convicted.
~:he only evidence, or proof, of the guilt of William Belcher of the muruer of James Leslie Patterson came from the
three convicted murderers and accomplices, and the testimony of Lieutenant Morris, relating an alleged confession,
over the objection and exception of the defendant.

ERRORS A8SIGNED .

.A.ssignrnent of Error l-.7 o.

1.

(a) The trial court erred in overruling the motion of the
defendant for a continuance, the defendant and his attorney
relying on the alleged promise of immunity from the Commonwealth's Attorney, made no preparation whatever for
trial on February 18th, until late in the afternoon -of li'ebruary 16th, at which time the defendant definitely learned
that his case would be tried on the 18th, and at that time em-ployed additional counsel.
(b) The trial court erred in forcing the defendant into
trial on February 18th, with a. jury of twenty men that had
been empaneled and called into the jury box, to try Ifenry
Becker, and after some negotiations, Henry Becker, withdrawing his plea of not guilty, pleaded guilty in open court,
and was sentenced to twenty years in the penitentiary, after
a lecture by the court, saying amongst other things : ''This
is one of the most heinous crimes that I ever had anything
. to do with.'' This was all done and said in the presence
and hearmg of the jury of twenty men, who immediately
thereafter constituted the panel that made up the jury that
tried William Belcher.
(c) The trial court erred in forcing the defendant into trial
on February 18th, with a jury of twenty men that had been
empaneled and called into the jury box to try Henry Becker,
and after some negotiations, Henry Becker withdrawing his
plea of not guilty, pleaded guilty in open court, then Lewis
1-Jecker pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to twenty years
in the penitentiary, after a lecture by the court, this having
been done and said in the presence of the jury of twenty men
that tried William Belcher.
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(d) The trial court erred in overruling the motion of the
defendant for a continuance, on the ground that the ease of
·Commonwealth vs. William Belcher was set on the morning
-of February 13th, for trial, on February 18th, at a time when
neither William Belcher, nor his counsel, were in the courtl'oom, when, in fact, both the defendant and his counsel were
in the City of Roanoke, and did not not know that the ease
was set for trial until the morning of },ebruary 15th, at which ·
time they were both still relying upon promises made by
the Gomrnonwealth's Attorney of Franldin County, that Willi am BelCher would not be- tried, and that William Belcher,
<>n the afternoon of February 16th, upon realizing tha.t his
:case would be tried on the 18th, employed additional -counsel
to .assist Mr. Johnson, his senior counsel, neither Mr. Johnson, nor his associates, having time to prepare a defense demanded by a serious -charge of this nature.
(e) The trial court erred in overruling the motion of the
defendant for a continuance, on the ground that the Commonwealth's Attorney of Franklin County had promised William Belcher immunity from prosecution, if he would disdose such facts as··he knew con-cerning the murder of James
Leslie Patterson, the said William Belcher disclosing to the
Commonwealth's Attorney such faets as he was cognizant
<>f and voluntarily testifying as a Commonwealth's witness
on February 12th, at the trial of Noell Barbour.
(f) The trial court erred in overruling the motion of defendant for leave to produce to the court such proof as the
defendant had of the alleged promise of immunity•
.A.ssigwment of Error No. 2.
The trial court erred in permitting Lieutenant L. R. Morris to relate an alleged confession made by William Belcher, in his presence, to the :Commonwealth's Attorney of
Franklin County, on the ground that said alleged confession
was made under promise of immunity from the Common- .
wealth's Attorney of Fran~lin County. That same was not
free and voluntary, and that it was made to one in authority,
under expectation of hope of reward, or immunity.
Assignment of Error No. 3.
· · The trial court erred in refusing to permit various witnesses living in the Snow Creek neighborhood of Franklin

s
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County, where defendant was born and raised, and who had
known defendant all life, and to which community the defendant visited frequently, to· testify as to his general reputation.

.Assignment of Error No.

4~

The trial conl't erred in directing the Sherirr of ~"Yranldin
County, in the absence of counsel for defendant in the courtroom, and in the presence of the jury, to search the defendant, William Belcher, and his brother, I. S. Belcher, f •J~
concealed weapons.

Assignment of Error

J:..T o.

5.

(a) The trial court erred in giving· Instruction No. 14, on
the ground that it was argumentative; it undertook to state
a portion of the evidence, not all of it; ·was misleading to the
jury, and of such length that it was impossible for a jury
of laymen to comprehend same.
(b) The trial court erred in giving Instruction No. 15, on
the ground that same was covered by Instruction No. 14, and
that the instruction was misleading to the jury, for the rea- ·
son that no witness testified that anyone went to the.home
of Leslie Patterson for the purpose of doing him bodily in. jury, as stated in the instruction.
·
· (c) The trial court erred in refusing Instruction B, offered by the defendan t, also Instructions " C ", "H ", "J ",
"K", "XIII", "L", "}1", "S", "XXII", and "Q" offered by defendant, for the reason that they correctly state
the law applicable to this case and that defendant was entitled
-to same.

Assignme-nt of Error No. 6.
The trial court erred in overruling the motion of defend-.
ant to set the verdict aside, on the ground that same was
.e9ntrary to the law and the evidence, for the following reasons:
(1) The defendant .could not possibly have reeeived a fair
trial at the hands of a jury who had heard the severe remarks made by the court" in sentencing Henry Becker and
_Lewis Becker to twenty years in the _penitentiary, all of
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which occurred in the prei:mnce of the jury that tried Williarii Belcher.
(2) The alleged ctinfessidh related by Lieutenailt Morr~s;
aoobrding to the testimony offered by the defendants, show~
conclusively that the cbnfessibn was obtained under promise
of itti:rilunity~ or hope of reward, by one in authority.
. (3) The defendant was seriously. prejudie~. by n~t be_ing
allowed
prove his gen~ral ~ep~tatiop _in tpe c_ommun~ty
itt which he was raised; and to "Wliibh cbriitiltihity he frequently
visited.

to

( 4) Tlie i-iglits of the defe.hd~rit were sedou~ly preju~iced
by oeing searched in open ~ourt,
the presene~ 9f tlie jury;
tipon order of. ,the ciourt~ and likewise the searching of the
prisoner's broth~t~ irl the court rborii, irl the ptese:hce of the
jury, was prejudichtl to l1is ri_ght~.; and the fa~t _that _no
weapons of lihy descdptibii were found is evidence of the
fa(}t that thefe was no oooasion f~J; searc~lpg _the .Pnsbil.er
in t4e .Pr~sence of tli..e jtiry~. (It "'o/il~ be .Q~served ~rom tl;u~
testlinbny that defenuant's ~rothl3t; w~o w~s pre~e~t a.t the
trial, and who Wa.s searched~ is and was a; member of th~
Roanoke police force.)

in

(5) Th~ def~ndant's righ:ts .'Yere _d~_sregardetl- ~h~n. ~he
court failed to prbperly in~truct the jury witl?. teference thereto, and for the foregoing reasons, the couft should have set
- the verdict ilside; and ordered a new trial.

ARGUMENT.

It Will be oosei-v~d from the sta.t.ement oi facts, herein set
out, that during .the :p.ight of D,~C?ember 25th an<l/or 26th,
1931, Jnin~s Leslie Pattersbn~ whq was .liVing alone hi a
mountain c~:bin; in Sribw Creek neighborhood, ih Frankliii
Cou~ty, Yirgini~, was mrirder~d by. party~ .. or parti¢s, unkrt~wn:, The htw ~nforcb~ent autli~titi¢s. pf .Franklin _Qo~nty
were lit a comt>iete loss for
considerab1~ space bf time
therefifter as to who tli~ perpeH·atBr; pr perp~tt~ators, of tliij
crime ware; other tliari suspicion. . After ~bbrlt thirty days'
investigation~ the ~ttthoiities .tidllected §trfficient suspicion
to ari_.est ~evei-al rtien; .charged with the.. murder .of James
l.ieslie ~attersdn, and lodged them i_n ja~l at. nocky Mount.
There was l1o direct evid~hce against any of those arre8te<i;
~nd it later developed that some of the parties arrested were

a
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in nowise connected with the crime, and were later released,
William Belcher, the defendant herein, lJeing one of the parties who ·was arrested and lodged in jail. Immediately following· his arrest, along with some others, I. S. Belcher, a
brother of William Belcher, came to Rocky ~Iount, and had
a conference with C. C. Lee, Esq., Commonwealth's Attorney of Franklin County, concerning his brother, the defendant herein, who was then in jail, and after assurance from
the Commonwealth's Attorney that he 'vould not prosecute
\iVilliam Belcher, and would g·rant him immunity, if he would
disclose to the Commonwealth's Attorney such)nformation
as he had concerning the murder of James Leslie Patterson,
according to the testimony of I. S'. Belcher, I. S. Belcher
then asked for a private conference with his brother, rthe defendant herein, and conveyed to his brother the assurance
that had been given him by the Commonwealth's Attorney.
Then, according to the testimony of I. S. Belcher, a good
many other conferences were held between I. S. Belcher and
tl1e Commonwealth's Attorney, as a result of which said conference, I. S. Belcher, according to his testimony, was assured that his brother, the defendant herein, would rec.eiva
immunity from prosecution, if he would disclose such facts
as he knew concerning the murder. Some time later, a conference was arranged in Roanoke City, Virginia, between. I.
S. Belcher and William Belcher, the defendant herein, the
.C<>mmonwealth 's Attorney of Franklin 'County, Virginia, and
J..~ieutenant I... R. ~fords, a member of the Roanoke Police
Force, at which conference Leiutenant L. R. Morris testified
that the 'Commonwealth's Attorney made the statement that
he had no p1~omises to n1ake William Belcher, the defendant
herein, and that if he wanted to tell what he knew concerning
the murdPr of James Leslie Patterson, he was at liberty to
do so, at which time William Belcher related the alleged confession testified to by Lieutenant :fi!Iorris (T. R., 52-58). Lieu~
tenant Morris, on cross examination, testified that no promises were made the defendant in his presence, however, considering· what was said and done at this meeting, had he
been in William Belcher's place, he would certainly have
been expecting something. I. S. Belcher testived that immunity had been promised the defendant a.t every conference which he had with the Commonwealth's Attorney of
Franklin County, and he further testified that the Commonwealth's Attorney had told him, and he had told William
Belcher, the defendant, to state, in the event he was asked
the question, that no immunity had been promised him.
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Paul J'ohnson, Esq., chief counsel for William Belcher,
testified that the alleged promises which had been made to
William Belcher were communicated to him, by the Belchers,
.and relying on these promises, l1e made no preparation what.ever for trial of the defendant, and, further relying on these
promises, he permit~ted his client, William Belcher, defend.ant herein, to testify as a Commonwealth's witness on February 12th, at the trial of Noell Barbour, indicted, tried and
<~onvicted for the same crime. He further testified that he
had a talk with the ·Commonwealth's Attorney just prior
to the trial of Noell Barbour, and that the Commonwealth's
.Attorney just prior to the trial of Noell Barbour, and that
the Commonwealth's Attorney told him tha.t the attorneys
here had a habit of ''slapping-'' the Commonwealth's Attorney on the stand. and asking him if he had promised immunity to any Commonwealth's witness, and that Johnson
replied, ''Then that is the reason you can't promise hirn
anything", to which query the·Commonwealth's Attorney said
''Yes'', and relying im.plicity upon the alleged promises of
immunity, he permitted his client to testify as a Commonwealth's witness against Noell Barbour, on the 12th of February, 1932, and, further, relying on the alleged promises of
immunity, the said Paul Johnson, Esq., senior counsel for
William 13elcher, and at tha.t time the only counsel for William Belcher, made no preparation whatever for the trial
of his client, the defendant herein.
On the morning of the 13th of February, 1932, at a time
when the defendant, William.Belcher, and his attorney, Paul
.Johnson, Esq., were in the ·City of Roanoke, the trial court
.at Rocky lVIount, Virginia, set the cases of Commonwealth
vs. William Belcher, Henry Becker and Lewis Becker, for
trial, on the 18th of .February, and notified Paul Johnson,
Esq., by letter, and Judge Beverley Berkeley, the presiding
.Judge, also notified Johnson the following ~Ionday morning,
which was the 15th of February, that the case had been set
for the 18th. However~ the said Johnson, and the said defendant, William Belcher, still having confidence in the promises made them, made no preparation whatsoever for trial,
until the afternoon of the 16th of Fe:bruary, 1932, when Irving Belcher .and William Belcher, the defendant herein,
called upon the Commonwealth's Attorney of Franklin County, and for the first time, according to the testimony of Irving S. Belcher, he saw something had gone wrong, and real-.
ized tha.t the pron1ises which had been made him and his
brother would not be carried out, and at this time, was advised by -the Commonwealth's Attorney of Franklin County

1~
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to employ local c.ounsel, to assist in the defense of. his brotp~r,
the defendant, William Belcher~ The record Will show that
on, hr abdht; 3:00 o'clock hi the atteriibon ot Fel:iruar:i 16tb,
additional couris~I iv~s ~mpioted. by W.ilJiain .Belcher and his
brother; I~ S: Belcher, for trial on February 18th~

lt, is. re5pectfhlly submitted that the defehdant, iii tight of
the testiriibny hi the t~cord, hiitl ev~& reas~rl. t6 beiieye that
his trial wotild not hi.k~ place oh Febt11aty iSth, a~ he 1iad

been .pr?~is~d~ -~~ th~t _from ~. !~.o. ~;clock i~ the afterh~pn
of Febrliary loth, ttntil the IIiorbdig of Febhiary 18th, was
11ot sufficient time £or the said Wlllinm_ Belcher, the, defendant, _ana h~s. ~tt~rne~~ tb pl~epare a. defense derimnded by a
serious charge of tlhs natttre.
_. .
.
.
At the cohference h~id in Rtlnilok~, above referred to, at
the titri~ th~ ~lleged confe_s~ion is shppdseei td li~ve b.een made
in the presenbe of Li~ntenarit .~iortis, it _"\\ras testilied to by
I.. S. Belcher~ and adHiihe.d by the Commtlit\veaJth.'s Attorney
of Fraiiklin County, tHiit _ou adjciu:r;~iiig H~e confer_~ce, the
Conim.onwealtli 's Attorney a.sked Willhim Belcher and Irving
Belcher if .they warit~d hini to .indibt Williani Belcher at the
~,ebtuary

Term. of the QircuitCourt bf Fritnk~iri County, a~d
sdllie. d~s~ti~.~!b#;. tlie Be!~Iiers su~ges~~~ th~t.. i~ o!!!7r

~fter
to keep ,do~ ~uspic.Ioh_; th.at _lt w9uld_l~e best t9 rnd1c_~ VVI11iani Belcher ;along With th~ other aefe:hdants, ann continue
his case from tim~
tim~; until sam~ eciu1U be disposed of,
as had been agreed uporl:

to

It is again re~i1ehffnlly submitted tli&t if William Belcher
had not beerl_ proiiiised irilinurlity; ur. sohie hope of reward
held out tti liitn, that there was hb ochasioii
the ·domlilon~enlth/s .. :A.tto;rn~f.;
a~k, hiili, _o~ 4i.s .~r~t~~r, ~hether
or liQt they wanteq htm tndiCtetl at the February: Term; naturally; h~ being guilty n.Iong wiUi the other. defenaahts, there
w~s no o~c~~iti~_ t? ,as~. this q~esti.d#,. ~~~. i~ _i.s ~gain submltted that It IS not the practlce of Ooil1monwealth 's Attorneys iri this state to ask law viblators If they want to be
.indicted~ This admission in ~Ir~ l.Jee's testimony, it is re~ .
spootftilly s.tibmiHed~ drives one
the aBsolute. conClusion

for

t?

to

tha~, t.~e defen4ati~; ):Viilia~, .~eleher~_ w~~ prpiiJis~qJ~unitr,
snm.e. ?.?Pe of. te,~-r~ helq ~~ ~-. to. -~~~~~ .~s ~estifi~CJ. .t?, P!
h1s brotlier; I. S. Belcher, and ~s Lieutenant t. R. I\{orrJ.S
testified, 'I would certairi.ly have been ~xpecting something'',
n~~ a~ Paul John_stih~ Esq:~ testified; that he was ~xpe~ting the
th·omise to be carHed out, and mntle no preparation for trial,

or.
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and his conference with the Commonwealth's Attorney just
prior to Noell Barbour's trial.
It is again submitted that the admission of C. C. Lee, Esq.,
Commonwealth's Attorney of Franklin County (T. R., 4850) is in itself sufficient to exclude the testimony of Lieutenant Morris in relating the alleged confession. Mr. Lee
testified, in part, as follows.:
"'Q. Didn't you get a statement from him prior to that
time, knowing that he was expecting something¥"
·
''A. I imagine he was expecting something, but I was
ca'reful not to say anything that would prevent his confe:ssion from being admissible in evidence.''
This statement, in itself, shows by an admission of. tlle
Commonwealth's Attorney that he was getting a confession
from William Belcher, knowing that he was expecting some
consideration, and humored ·him along as he admits. Certainly, this is not a free and voluntary confession. The statement furthermore shows that the Commonwealth's Attorney
went as far as he considered that he could go with reference
to misleading the said defendant, in order to obtain a confession, and then used it against him.
It is respectfully submitted, that this statement, in itself,
stamps the confession as not free and voluntary. Again, on
page 57 (T. R.) the answer of the Commonwealth's Attorney:
"I don't recall all the conversations, I know the reason
I did bond him was because I was afraid if I kept him in
jail he would go back on his agreement to· testify, and I h1.lmored him along, by bonding- him, and keeping a watch-out to
see that he didn't skip."
Again, Mr. Lee admits, on cross examination, that be toJ<l
Paul Johnson, Esq., -that the reason he couldn't promise
hiR client anything was because the attorneys had a habit of
putting the Commonwealth's Attorney on the stand, and asking if he had promised immunity to a witness.
~ ·To admit an alleged confession, under the testimony in tlJiR
case, i~ is respectfully submitted, is contrary to every d_e<'ision in Virginia, with reference to the admission of confessions.
'

---------
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'' Volunta.ry extrajudicial confessions of one charged with
crime are admissible in evidence against him, and involuntary confessions are not."
/lite vs. Corn.., 96 Va. 489, 31 S. E. 895; Early vs. Com., 8<>
\Ta. 921, 11 S. E. 795 ; J.ltlitch ell vs. C 01n., 33 Gratt. · 845;
JtVolf vs. Com., 30 Gratt. 833; Pa_qe vs. Com., 27 Gratt. 98(};
Venable vs. Com., 24 Gratt. 643; Th01npson vs. Com., 29 Gratt.
724; TT 011/Jghan vs. Com., 17 Gratt. 576; Shiflett vs. Com., 14
Gra.tt. 659 ; Srnith vs. Con~., 10 Gra.tt. 724; Moore vs. Con~.,
2 Leigh 701 ; 0 'Neal vs. Com., 17 Gratt. 582 ; H ausenfluck vs·.
Co·m., 85 Va. 702, 8 S. E. 683; State vs. Sheppard, 49 W.
Va. 582, 39 S . E. 67 6 ; State vs. J.ltl or,qoo, 35 W. V a. 267, 13
S. liJ. 385 ; State vs. Kinsey, 26 W. V a. 141 ; State vs. Douglass,
20 W. V a. 770 ; Frederick 'vs. State, 3 W. Va. 695; State
vs. lJtladison, 49 W. V a. 96, 38 S. E. 492 ; State vs~ Brown,
101 W. Va.. 160, 164, 132 8. E. H66; State vs. Goldizen, 93 W.
Va. 328, 116 S. E. 687; State vs. Brady, 104 W. Va. 523, 529,
140 S. E. 546 ; C olz.ins vs. Com., 123 Va. R15, 96 S. E. 826.

"A confession through hope or fear is inadmissible."

Lewis vs. Lewis, 121' Va.. 99.
''An alleged confession is inadmissible where it was induced by the hope of the gain of some advantage, or to avoid
some evil in reference to the proceeding against the decla.rent."
Jackson vs. Com·monwealth, 116 Va. 1015.
Thatniel vs. Commonwealth, 132 Va. 795.

The case of Con~. vs. Tho1npson, 61 Va. 750, is authority
for the proposition that the burden of proof that the confession was voluntary devolves upon the Commonwealth.
''A confession is voluntary in law, if, and only if, it was
in fact voluntarily made.''
Enock vs. Commonwealth, 141 Va. 411.

"A confession is voluntary, unless it appears that it ·wa8
obtained from the party by some inducement, of a worldly
or temporal character, in the nature of a threat, or promise
of benefit held out to him, in respect of his escape from the
consequences of the offense, or the mitigation of the punish-
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ment by a person in authority, or with the apparent sanction
of such a person.''
Hite vs. Com1nonwealth, 96 Va. 489; Ea-rly vs. Common"Wealth, 86 Va. 921..

''The controlling factor in the case of Shiflett vs. Comm.on;weaUh, 14 Gratt. 652, ·was. not the precise words used,
but whether the words used were such as to convey to the
mind of the person an intimation tha.t it will be better for
. him to confess that he committed the crime, or worse for him
if he does not..''
It will be observed that all the testimony with reference
to the alleged confession centers a-round the Commonwealth's
Attorney for Franklin County, who certainly is, and was, a
person in authority.
It will further be observed that the Commonwealth's Attorney himself admits that he thought William. Belcher was
.expecting something.
It will be further observed that, according to the admission
<>f the Commonwealth's Attorney, that he used his legally
.trained mind, as against the untrained legal mind of the defendant and his brother, I. S. Belcher, and went as far as
he thought he eould legally go in obtaining the confession,
so as to be able to convict the other three defendants, and will
use the confession against this defendant.
This is true, accepting the testimony of the Common"rea1th's Attorney, and no one else. However, the further
testimony from Lieutenant 1\forris, I. S. Belcher and Paul
Johnson, Esq., conclusively shows that the alleged confession
was obtained by some inducement of worldly or temporal
<~haracter, in the nature of a threat, or promise of benefit, in
respect of his escape from the consequences of his offense,
or -the mitigation of punishment by a person in authority,
and comes absolutely within the case of Jackson vs. Commontoealth, 116 Va. 1015, and· should have been excluded.
The defendant could site further cases substantiating his
eont~ntion herein, with reference to the alleged confession.
However, it is so plain and apparent that the confession violates every rule ·Of law in Virginia, with reference to -the inadmissibility of same, it is not deemed necessary to cite
further cases, and we will dismiss this phase of this argument, by the brief statement that the confession was obtained,
nccording to the Commonwealth's testimony, to say the least,
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through cunning and scheming, knowing that the defendant
was expecting something, and humored him along, as he testified he did, for 'the purpose of getting the other three def~ndants in the penitentiary, and then attending to this defendant. The admission of the confession was so clearly
wrong, and violative of every principle of law to which the
defendant is entitled, tha.t we do not deem it necessary to
discuss the matter further.
0

of

The case
Harris vs. Commo'l1!l(Jealth, 133 Va. 700, lays
down the proposition that every person accused of crime,.
wbether guilty or innocent, is entitled to have all his legal
rights protected during- his trial, and in a cri11~inal case, the
·Commonwealth's Attorney, as the representative of the people~ should guard against any violation of his rights in this
respect.

The case of Gilliga.n vs. Commonwealth, 99 Va. 816, is autllority for the proposition that the person has the unquestioned· right. to rely upon, and avail himself of, any error
of commission or omission inade against him by the court.
The Constitution of the United States, and the .Constitution
of Virginia, guarantees to every person charged with crime
a fair and impartial trial. There is no law in Virginia permitting a circuit court judge to comment upon the testimony,
or express any opinion whatsoever as to the gnilt or innoC'ence of the accused, or make any statement to the jury with
reference to the seriousness of the crime which they are about
to t.ry, either before or after testimony has been taken.
R. C. L·., Vol. 8, page 67, states:
''One of the most rmportant of the rights 'of one accused
of erime is that guaranteeing· 'the accused in every criminal
prosecution, of right to a publie trial by an impartial jury.
From the time of the Magna Charter down, it has been sanredly preserved; it is found not only in the Constitution
of the United States, but in one form or another in tl1e constitution, or bill of rights, of every state in the Union."
"Every person charged with a crime is entitled to a fair
and impartial trial and it is a duty resting on the court to see
that this guarantee conferred by the laws on every citizen
.is upheld and sustained, and this right has been almost uni, vet~sally ~nforce(J. in this country."
0
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"Justice requires, and it is the rule that a person clt~r~ecl
'vith a crime should have reasonable time to prepare his defense, for if the rule were· otherwise, the defendant's right
to a fair and impartial trial would be nullified.''
The defendant contends that the Judge of the trial cou t•f.
in no manner convey to the jury his feeling, or opinion,. concerning the guilt, or innocence, of the accused, or the
seriousness of the crime which they are trying, and it is respectfully submitted that when the Judge of the trial court
called into the jury box a panel of twenty jurors to try Henry
Booker, and in the presence of the jury, received a plea of
bruilty from Henry Becker, and immediately procee~ed to .
sentence the said Henry Becker to serve twenty years m the
penitentiary for the murder of James Leslie Patterson, after
a severe lecture, stating amongst other th-ings :
~hould

''This is one of the most heinous crimes I
thing to do with."

ev~r

had any-

Then, immediately following, called Lewis Becker to tho
bar, and in the presence of the jury, and after a severe lecture, sentenced Lewis Becker to serve twenty years in the
penitentiary for the murder of James Leslie Patterson, and
then to force William Belcher to go to trial, with the same
jury wlio had seen and heard the above, precluded absolutely
the said William Belcher from receiving a fair trial, and
had the same effoot had 'the judge of the trial court told the
jury after they had been sworn to try William Belcher that
this was one of the most heinous crimes that he had every
had anything to do with, and other scathing and severe statements concerning the seriousness of the crime, etc.
It is respectfully submitted that even though the jury that.
tried them was examined by the court, and asked if the court's
remark would influence them in arriving at a verdict, that if.
unconsciously and necessarily did influence them, having a.
f·ew moments before actually going into the trial of William
Belcher sat in the bar of the court, and seen and heard the
two negroes plead guilty to the sa;me crime for which William Belcher was to be tried, and the court, after severe lectures to both, passed sentences of twenty years each upon
them.
''In the trial of a criminal case, the jurors, and not t:h e
court, are the triers of the facts, and the court should be ex-
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tremely cautious not to intimate in any manner, by word,
tone or demeanor, his opinion upon any fact in issue. An
expression of opinion of the trial judge upon the weight of
the evidence, or the creditibility of witnesses, is generally
held to constitute reversible error."

Mazer vs. Co'mmonwealth, 142'Va.
DeJarnette's Ca.se, 75 Va. 867.
Whitelaw vs. Whitel(liW, 83 V a. 40.
It is respectfully submitted that the procedure and conduct of the trial court, in receiving· pleas of guilty from
Henry and Lewis Becker, and his statements concerning the
crime, and passing sentences of twenty years each on the
two defendants is an expression of opinion by the court, which
was impossible to wipe from the minds of the jury, and had
more or less the same effect as though the Judge had made
t~e stateme~ts in the presence of the jury, after the evidence
had been completed in the trial of the defendant.
It would certainly have been reversible error for the court
to have made these statemnts after the jury had been sworn,
and just prior to going into the trial of the case of Commonwealth vs. 'Villiam Belcher, and it is respectfully submitted that the making- of the statements by the court, in the
presence of the jury, and sentencing the bvo defendal}ts, who
pleaded guilty, to twenty years each in the penitentiary, in
the presence of the jury, and sentencing the two defendants,
w·ho pleaded· guilty, to twenty years each in the penitentiary,
in the presence of the jury and then immediately swearing the
jury to try 'William Belcher, had the same effect as though
t.he statements of the court had been made after the jury had
been sworn, instead of just prior thereto.
The court, by his conduct and demeanor, unquestionably,
impressed upon the minds of a cou;n.try jury that this was
one of the most heinous crimes that he had ever had anything to do with, and, certainly, he -being Judge of a court,
hnd had more to do with heinous crimes than had a jury of
la.yman, so far as the statements made by the court were impressed upon the minds of the jury.
It is respectfully submitted that the defendant should have
had a. new jury to try his case, and the refusal of the court
to grant it, is reversible error.
''The jury should not only be kept free of extraneous infh tence in reaching its verdict, but the court itself should be
careful not to trench upon their proyinee. They should not
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be coerced by threat, or otherwise, into finding a verdict, for
a verdict resulting in coercion eould not be allowed to stand.
The verdiet should be the untrampled expression of the oon<mrrence of individual judgments.''
Buntin,q "Vs. Danville, 93 V a. 200.
"'The articles of the Virginia Constitution, which provide
tbat a man has a right to a speedy trial, by an impartial jury,
means that he has legal claim to trial by a jury-that jury
trial in his privilege.''
'

· Brown vs. Eppes, 91 Va. 726.
''VVhen several persons have been examined and remanded
for trial, jointly, a single venire facias issues for the trial
of all of them. If they elect to be tried severally, the venire
summoned for all is used for the one first tried, and a several
<~HH,ire facias issues :for the trial of each of the others, jointly
or separately, as they may elect."
Ke1np vs. Commorvwealth, 18 Gratt. 969.
See Virginia Code, 1924, Section 4895.

The evidence will show that this crime was eommitted in
Snow Creek neighborhood, in Franklin County, Virginia,
further, that William Beleher was born and raised in S'now
Creek neighborhood, in Franklin County, Virginia, where his
father now lives, and tha.t he had been away from this neighborhood, in R,oanoke 'City, employed by the Norfolk & Western Railway Company, for the past seven years. During
his trial, he undertook to call to the witness stand, in his own
defense, the various witnesses, as will be shown by the record, pages 132-136, who live in the Snow Creek neighborhood, and who had known William Belcher all of his life,
who would have testified, had they have been permitted to
ha.ve done so, that William Belcher's general reputation as
a law-abiding citizen in the con1munity in which he was raised,
and to which community he frequently visited, was good.
II:owever, on objection of the Commonwealth, the court sustained the objection, and refused to permit these .character
witnesses to testify, which it is contended was error on the
part of the trial court, the court ruling that his general reputation for being a law-abiding citizen was confined to the
place ·of his residence, and not the community in which he
was raised, and to which eomm~nity, he frequently visited.
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"In these days of rapid transportation, ooe may easily
acquire a reputation, good or bad, in a.ny place which ·he frequents, and this without any special reference to. the place
which he elaims as his legal residence.'"
llfarable vs-r

Comn"bonwealtl~_,

142 Va. 644.

Particularly1 was the exclusi(}n of this testimony prejudicial to the defendant, for the reason the crime was committed
in the neighborhood in which he was raised, and in which
11eighborhood his father lived. The evidence will show coilelusively a. motive for the murder of Leslie Patterson, on the
part of Noell Barbour, Heney Becker and Lewis Becker, for
the reason that they were engaged in the manufacture of moonshine whiskey, and had been for several years; that a distillery in which they were interested was destroyed by officers
on December 22nd, 1931, and immediately Noell Barbour and.
Henry and Lewis Becker agreed that James Leslie Patterson,.
the dooeased, was the party who had reported them, and the
testimonv further shows that Noell Barbour tracked the said
deceased from the moonshine distillery back to his home,
showing conclusively that the three accomplices, all convicted
or confessed murderers, had a motive for getting rid of the
dec.eased.
·
On the other hand, there is no evidence of, or even intimation from any witness that William Belcher was engaged
in the manufacture of moonshine whiskey in Snow Creek
neighborhood, or elsewhere, nor is there any evidence that
he had any motive whatever for getting rid of the deceased,
or doing him any bodily harm, therefore, it is respectfully
submitted that the character witnesses from the Snow -Creel<:
neighborhood (the neighborhood in which this crime was committed), witnesses who had known the defendant all his life,
and who saw him frequently, would have been much more
valuable in his defense than were the character witnesses
from Roanoke, his place of residence.
· "Evidence of one's good character may be the determining
fa.ctor in a .case where the, jury have a doubt as to the guilt
of the accused.''
Mitchell vs. Com., 140 Va. 572..

The evidence further shows that William Belcher left Roaon the afternoon of December 25th, and he could not

no~e
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po~sibly

have had any motive tor doing J all1es Leslie Pat..
terson any harm.
·
·

After the taking of the testimony was completed, and conn ...
sei for. the defendant retired fJ.~om the Gourtrooxn to a. jury
room, to p:r~pai?e and pre~ent in.struGtion~ to the court for
the defendant, for some reason, unknown to the defendant,
the record shows upon the suggestion of the Sheriff, the court
ordered the prisoner searched, and his brother searched, who
wa~? in th~ court:roo:w., and in the p:resence. of the jury, for
concealed weapons. The search of n~ither the pri,soner nor
his brother revealed any weapons of any character. Inas.,.
mnch &S there hEld been no demonstration, or any act, on the
part Q~ either the accused or his brother, aud ipasmu,ch as the
search of the two, in. the presence of the jury, revealed no
v.reapons, it is respectfully submitted that suQh action on the
part of the trial court was highly prejudicial to the rights
of the aacuaed. lt is de:qied that there was any reason for
the search, and respectfully submitted that had there been
any reason for searching the prisoner, or his brother, the
proper thing to have done would have been for the court to
have ordered the Sheriff to have taken the prisoner and his
brother into the jury room, and made the search-=-eertainly
not in the presence of the jury.
Taking into consideration the f&ct that William Belcher
was forced into trial, ov~r his protest, before havi:pg time
to prepare his defense, at 3 ;00 o'clock on FebJ~uary 16th,
until the morning of February 18th; that the jury had heard
the court's statement concerning- the crime, and had sat in
the bar and ha~rd the other twg defendttnts plead guilty to
the same crime, and sentenced to twenty years each in the
penitentiary; that thQ admission of the alleg·ed confession, as
reJated by· Lieutenant Morris, over the protest of the defendant, and which the evidence shows 'vas improperly gotten, and should have been excluded; the fact that the character witnesses· from the community in which the crime was
committ~d, and where dete.n.dant was born and rai~ed, were
not per;~nitted to testify, and the court's order, direGting the
Sheriff to search th(} prisoner and his brother, in the presence of the jury; the refusal of the court to give proper instructions for the defendant; and the refusal of the court to
set the verdict aside1 upon motion of the defendant, it is
respectfully submitted, shows conclusively that defendanb
did not receive a fair and impartial tri~l; th~t be started out
'vit.h a jury whose minds were prejudiced by the severe re-
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marks of the court, and that every act thereafter, on the part
of the court, herein complained of, was in absolute disregar'd
of defendant's rights, guaranteed to him by the laws of this
state.
·counsel for petitioner hereby certify that on the 5th day
·of May, 1932, they duly delivered to the ~Commonwealtli 's
.A.ttorney of Fra:D.klin' County a true and correct copy of this
petition, and a. transcript of the testimony herein.
Notice is further given that in the event a writ of error
is awarded in this case, that this petition will be relied upon,
as and for, petitioner's brief. For ·these reasons, to be more
at length elaborated upon at bar, your petitioner prays that
a writ of error and supersedeas may be awarded, and that
the judgment complained of herein may be· reviewed, and
reversed, and the case remanded.

'¥ILLIA.M BELCHER,
By Counsel.
PAUL S. JOHNSON,
B. A. DAVIS,
B. A. DAVIS, ,JR.;
Attorneys for Petitioner.

I, B. A. Pavis, Jr., an attorney-at-law, practicing in the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in
my opinion there is error in the judgment complained of, in
the foregoing. petition of Commonwealth vs. William Belcller, for which the same should be reviewed and reversed.
lfiven under my hand this the 5th day of May, 1932.
B. A. DAVIS, JR.
Received 5/6/32.

H. B. G.
Writ of error granted; supersedeas awarded, but the same
is not to operat~ to release the accused from custody if in
custody nor to release his bail if out on hail.
5/12/82.

H. B. GREGORY.
· }{.eceived May 12, 1932.

H. S. J.
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VIRGINIA:
. Pieas before the Honorable Be.verley Berkeley, Judge .of
the Law and. Chancery Court of Roanoke, Va., sitting at the
.req-uest of Hon. P. H. Dillard, Judge of the Circuit Court
.o£ Franklin County, Virginia, on Thursday the 18th day of
February in the year of our Lord Nineteen Hundred and
thirty~two.

Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit:
At a Ci.rcuit Court held for the County of Franklin at the
Courthouse on Monday the 1st day of February, 1932-. Pursuant to an order of the Circuit Court of Franklin County
entered on the 18th day of January, 1932, the Clerk of this
Court issued a venire facias for a. regular Grand Jury of
twelve persons to appear before the Circuit Court of FraJlklin County at the Courthouse on the 1st day of February
1932 for the purpose of considering such matters as shall
be brought before them, and only seven of said jurors appearing in Court, the Court doth order the deficiency to
be supplied from the Bystanders, to make a sufficient number of Regular Grand Jurors, and J. C. Tyree, W. B. Wray,
J. T. Hutcherson and R. C. Belinett were accordingly summoned by the Sheriff of Franiklin County from the Bystanders thus making eleven, a sufficient number for a
Regular Grand Jury.
And the court doth select from the Grand Jurors so summoned E. L. Blankenship as foreman of said jury, and the
other ten, to-wit, W. J. Haynes, J. W. Barbour, W. T. F.
Powell, T. B. Poindexter, Jesse D. Flora, D. R. Jamison,
lf.T. C. Tyree, W. B. Wray, J. T. Hutcherson and R. C. Bennett, with E. L. Blankenship as Foreman, citizens of the
·
State of Virginia and residents of the County of
page 2 ~ Franklin, and qualified in other respects were sworn
a Regular Grand Jury of Inquest for the body of
this County, and having received their charge retired to their
room and after the days deliberation returned into court
and presented:
An Indictment against William Belcher for felony, a true
bill, which indictment is in the following words and figures:
INDICTMENT.
State of Virginia,
County of Franklin, to-wit:
In the CirctJit Court of Franklin County.
The grand jurors of the State of Virginia, in and for the
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body of the County of Franklin, and now attending the said
court at its February Term, 1932, upon their oaths present
that William Belcher, on the 25th day of December, 1931, in
said County of Franklin, feloniously, did kill and murder
one James Leslie PatteJ'son against the peace and dignity of
the Commonwealth of Virginia.
At a Circuit Court held for Franklin County at tho court
house on Thursday, the 18th day of February, 1932.
William Belcher, who stands indicted for murder, a felony,
this day personally appeared in court in discharge of his
rec-ognizance and by his attorney moved the court to con..
tinue this cause and as~igned his grounds for the same in
writj.ng which are made a part of the record in this case, which
motion the court overruled, to which the defendant excepted.
And the defendant offered a special plea, which on motion
of the Attorney for the Commonwealth wa& rejected, and the
defendant excepted. And thereupon the said Wilpage 3 } liam Belcher being a.rraigned upon said indictment
upon his a.rraignment pleaded -not guilty.
And the- Sheriff of this Oounty having returned the writ of
venire facias awarded in this cause together 'vith the names
of twenty persons summoned by him and taken from the
list furnished by the Clerk of this court and a panel of twenty
qualified jurors free from exceptions being completed, and
the Commonwealth and the prisoner having each stricken
from said panel alternately four of said ju1·ors in accord..,
ance with law, the remaining twelve constituted the jury
for the trial of the prisoner, to ..wit:
H. N. Prillaman, J. B. Bennett, M. W. Garland, W. W.
Webster, W. G. Meador, Herman Y. Tench, Joseph L. Dillon,
N. C. Prillaman, L. G. Peters, C. B. Frith, Toney Bousman
and E. 0. Meador, who being duly elected tried and sworn
the truth upon the premises to speak and having partly
heard the evidence are ttdjourned until this evening at 1 :30
o'clock P. 1\ti. and committed to the custody of C. W. W ray
and H. T. Abshire, Deputy Sheriffs of Franklin County,
Va., with instructions to keep them. together with. communication with any other person and cause them to appear in
court this evening at 1:30 o'clock P. M. And thereupon
an oa.th was administered to the said C. W. Wray and H. T.
Abshire, Deputy Sheriffs as aforesaid, to the folloWing effect:
''You shall well and truly to the best of your ability keep
this jury together neither speak to them yourselves nor suffer
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any other person to speak to thmn touching any matter relative to this trial unt~l t_h.eY. -~eturn into court this
page 4 ~ evening at 1:30 o'c~9c~_ P~.l\t~: so help you God."
:
And the jury .sw_~rn £9r t.he_ t:r:i~l of this cause appeared in court at 1 :~0 o'c~Q(}k .P. M.. in custody of. C. W.
Wray and H. T. Absh~re,)>ep:ut~ S~~rl~l:?··.~s aforesa1d, and
ha~~rig fully h~ard ~~~ ~Vi4~nce an_(! ~rgu:r.ne~t of counsel are
adJourned until tlgs ev~n1ng -~t 9:. ~~<}~OJ~k. P. J\L and com-.
initted to the cus~ody' of C.. Yf. .Wr,ay_ a:nd- _M.. T. Abshire,
Deputy Sheriffs· .C?!. .~!an~li.J:! qountJ:, _~itJt: i~~~ructions to,
keep them .together W}thout C<?InmUl~I~ati<;>n. ~~th any other
person and ·c.aiise .them to appear in ,~_outi t_h~§l::evening at
9 o'clock P ~ ~£:-andan oath was administered to
the .said. c~ w. Wraj"and. H~·,·T. Absh_ire, :p~p~tr.Y!_Sheriffs
as a-Foresaid, .to the following effect, '!you sh~ll ~~ell and
truT~lo the~ p.est of your..a~~lity keep this j~1-y•tog_~~e1-: neither
speak· to thein' yourselves nor suffer any other person to
speak ~o t;h~m ~ouc~jng -~P~~.ffi.a~ter relattv~ t~t this~ tri~a.l until
they r~tu.rn into cqurt this evening at 9. o'clock p,.M. so help
you. God".· And ... the Jury,, s'VOJ;ll for th.e trial of th~s: cause
appeared. iii..' court. at .~ ..o 'cloc.k P .. M. ·in- cnstody: 1·of C. W.
Wray; an.d I-I... T ... Abshire, ·.Deputy Sheriffs as.aforesa:id, and
having fully .heard the .evidence and a:J;gument ·of ·.!!ounsel
retired_ to consider o.f their verdict, and after ..some t-ime re...turned· into .court. with a ..verdict as; .follo,vs t~ -· .•. • ·• "

thereupon

I

I

.

.

..
I

''We. the jury.)ind the ..defen,dant. guilty· of ,murd~r ·in the
second. degree .and fix his punishment at five yearsr in the
Penitentiary.; ,L;· G. Peters, Foreman." And the·defendant,
by counselr moved the court to set aside the verdict ·as· .being
contrary..tQ ..the law and the evidence and mis-instruQti(i)ns to
the jury,:. 'fhich motion the court overruled, to '¥hich' action
of the court the prisoner by counsel excepts.
And there:upon it being demanded of the: said William
Belcher if a=nything further for l1imself he had or
page 5 ~ knew,. to. ~ay ,w)ly the court should ·llot~lH}~T pronounce judgment against him accor-ding to· tlie finding of the jury, and :nothing. further being offered .or; alleged
in delay of jud.~:rp.~nt.:. lt:i~~c,onsidered by ~he eourt that the
said William Belcher· for the offense of which he stands
convicted be impr:i~gned in ".t:Q.e Penitent;i~r.y: ·or.-· this Commonwealth for five~ years, the period by· the· jurors ·in their
ver~i~t ascertained t)lerein to b~· kept· imprisoned ~al'fd; treated
in manner prescriQ:ed by Ia,v, a:pd it is or.dered tha.fthe Clerk
of this~~Q,urt trans~it to the ~!Jpt. of ;t}~.,Y~ P:eJ.litentiary
t\' copy ·of~imid judgm~nt pursuant to the acts of the General

---~-
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·Assembly of Va.. And that the Commonwealth of Va. re-:
cover of the said William Belcher all costs by her about
this suit in her behalf expended. But credit shall be given
the said vVilliam Belcher for time spent in jail since the
.
day of
, 1932.
·
· And the said William Belcher signifying his intention to
appeal to the Supreme Court of Appeals, on his motion this
judgment is suspended for sixty days from this date, and sixty days from this date is allowed the defendant in which
to prepare his several bills of exceptions taken by him during. the trial, which are to be signed, sealed and made a part
of the record and also to certify the evidence and all the
eviden~e taken in the progress of said trial.
And on motion of the said William Belcher he is admitted
to bail for his appearance before this court on the 23rd day
of April, 1932, to abide the judgment of the court in this
case.
And thereupon the said William Belcher with Sid Belcher
and J. L. J ~ison as his sureties (who justified)
page 6 ~ personally appeared in court and waiving the benefit of their respective · homestead exemptions aclmowledged themselves indebted to the Commonwealth of
Virginia in the sum of Five Thousand Dollars each to be
levied of their several goods and chatels, lands and tenement to the use of said Commonwealth yet upon this condition:
That if the said William Belcher shall personally appear
before the judge of the Circuit Court of Franklin County
at the Courthouse on the 23rd day of April, 1932, to a.bide
the judgment of the court in this case and shall not depart
thence without leave of said Court, then this recognizance
to be void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.
page 7

~DEFENDANT'S

BILL OF EXCEP'riON NO. I.

BE IT R,EMEMBERED that upon the trial of this case,
and before the j1;1ry was sworn to try the issues joined herein, the defendant, by counsel, moved the court for a continuance of his case, and assigned the following grounds :
(1) Henry and Lewis Becker pleaded guilty, in open court,.
on a charge of the murder of Leek Patterson, on February
18th, 1932, the same crime for which said William Belcher
is indicted, and who is now asked if he is ready for triaL
The court, in senfep~ing Henry Becker, made the. statement,

Wi.ll1am Belcher v. Commonwealth of Virginia.
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in the presence of twenty jurors empaneled, who were· gath€red around close enough· to hear the remarks:
''This is one of the most heinous crimes that I ever had
.anything. to do with.''
·
The rest of the jurors; it is assumed, were present when
the court made the remark, and had they been listening,
·could have heard· the remarks from the court. The court,
likewise, on a plea of guilty, and in the presence of the entire
·court room, sentenced Lewis Becker to serve twenty years
in the State Penitentiary, for the murder of Leek Patterson,
the same crime with which William Belcher is charged.
(2) His Honor, Beverly Berkley, has not been designated
by the Governor of Virginia to hold the present term of the
Circuit Court of Franklin County, and his Honor, Beverly
Berkley~ was present, and presided over the trial of Noell
Barbour, a companion case to the case above mentioned, Noell
Barbour being cha.rged with the murder of Leek Patterson
on the 12th day of February, 1932, and on the folpage 8} lowing morning, February 13th, 1932, his Honor,
Beverly ~erkley, without any designation whatever,
voluntarily set the cases of William Belcher, Lewis Becker
and Henry Becker for trial, on the 18th of the month, at
which time the attorney for Willia~ Belcher was not.present.
It is contended that His Honor, Honorable Beverly Berkley,
has no right to set this case, .as it was set for trial, and it is
further contended that same is s~t for trial by his Honor
without any designation whatsoever. It is further contended
that the defendant, William Belcher, has not had ample opportunity to prepare his ,defense, his attorney, Mr. PaUl
Johnson, who is a resident of the City of Roanoke, and a
practicing attorney there, was not present on the morning
Qf the 13th, when his case was set for trial, and his other
a:ttorneys, B. A. Davis .and B. A. Davis, Jr., who are employed to assist Mr. Johnson, were not employed until February 16th, in the afternoon, and have not had an opportunity to prepare a defense, de~anded by a serious charge
of this nature.
.
. It "is further contended that the crime with which William
Belcher is charged is notorious, and more or less the common talk of the people of Franklin County; .that the court
room was crowded on the 12th, when Noell Barbour was
tried; that the court room this morning, is pretty well crowded,
and that the remarks of his Honor, above referred to, in

- - - - · ---
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c_onnection: with the sentiment already prevailing, precludes
the said William Belcher from receiving a fair trial.
For a further reason, that in view of allegeif
I?ff_Ke 9 } promises D?-ade to .t~e said defendant, ·William
Belcher, on behalf of the Commpnwealth, which
promises were construed by the said defendant, William
Belcher, as an absolute_ promise to him of im,munity, if he
would voluntarily disclose th~ facts that. he knew a.b~ut the
:rhurder of Leek Patterson, which crim~ ·w'as committed in
:Franklin County on De-cember .25th, 1931, and for a. con~iderable space of time. thereafter,. the Commonwealth was
unable to ascertain or· determine who the parties committing
the crime were, ·and William Belcher communicated-: such
facta as he was cognizant of to the Commonwealth's Attorney, which enabled the Commonwealth's Attorney of Fra~ldin
County to indict the said Noell Barbour, Henry Becker,
Lewis Becker and William Belcher, and in view of di~elos
ing these facts to the Com.mori,vealth 's Attorney, a:p_d , in
view of the promise from him, as the defendant understood
~t, that he '\Vould not be tried at the February Term ~o~ the
Circuit Court of Franklin- .County, and his attorney did not
prepare for trial, and lalx>red under the. impression np Ujlltil
two days befo.1,·e February 18th, 1932, and the said William
Belcher, .in, furth.erance of:.the,,alle.ged promise:made·rt<Jrhim,
gave a st~tement.to the Cominonwealth ':s~ Attorney- of··FrankIin County,. disclosing, the- facts' r-elative .to ,fhe mu-rder of
Leek Patterson, and voluntarily appeared ·in· court,. ·and testified as a. Commonwealth's witness .against- Noell Barbour,
believing at the time, and still believing, ·up until February
16th, that he would receive immunity on account of disclosing these facts to the said Commonwealth's
page 10 ~ Attorney.
The Attorney for the Commonwealth, in opposition to the above motion, opposed the motion upon the
ground that the record in this court shows that Honorable
~everly Berkley, Ju<Jge ,of ,the ,Law and Chancery Court of
the City of Roanoke, has. been requested by the Honorable
f. H. Dillard, .Judg~ of the Circuit Court of Franklin County,
~old the February. 'f.~r_~f .1932, for him, ~hich designation has been held sufficient by the Suprern.e Court of
,.!ppeals of Virginia, ill; .the case of·-Commonwealth vs. Akers,
~1r\e Judp:e of the Circuit, Court of. !Franklin County stating
q~d certifying .that he w;~s physically incapacitated to pres.frle at said trials.
.
':Jp,sofar as the other grounds are concern~d, William
~e1c}ler has had_ ample opportunity, since th~ «late of his.

to
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arrest, to employ counsel, and Paul J Qhnson, counsel for
William Belcher, was notified by letter, which he should have
received not later than Monday morning, February 15th, of
the fact that William Belcher's case was set for trial on the
18th of February, and that he was further personally notified by the presiding Judge, on Monday, February 15th.
Insofar as any alleged remarks of the Judge, the jurors
may be examined upon their voir dire, which is the best evidence as to 'vhether they have heard any remark whicll
would be prejudicial to the defendant, and said sentenc~
was not passed upon the said Becker negroes in such a manner as all of the panel eould have· heard the sentence being
passed.
. Uounsel for defendant here offers to produce to the court
such proof as the defendant may have of the promise on the
part of the Attorney for the Commonwealth.
page 11

~

Which motion is overruled by the Court on the
grounds that this is not the proper time to introduce same.
, But the Court overruled said motion to grant the defendant a continuance, for the reasons above set out, to which
action of the court in overruling said motion for a continuance
for the reasons hereinabove set out, the defendant, by counsel, t11en and there excepted, and desiring that said exception be saved to the record in this case, tenders this, his
Bill of Exception No. I, praying that same may be signed,
sealed and made a part of the record herein, which is accordingly done.
This the 16th clay of April, 1932.
Teste:
BEVERLEY BERKELEY,

page 12

~

(Seal)
Judge.

DEF,ENDAN'f'.S BILL OF EXCEPTION NO. II.

. BE IT REMEM·BE,RED that upon the trial of this cause,
and after the jury was sworn to try the issues joined herein,
the Common,vealth, to maintain the issue on its part, and the
defendant to maintain the issue on his part, respectively~
produced before the jury the following evidence:
.

.

.
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page 13

~ Vir~inia :

In the Circuit -Court of Franklin County.

TRANSCRIPT OF EVIDENCE.
Commonwealth of Virginia
vs.
William Belcher.
Tried in the Circuit Court of Franklin County-February
18, 1932. . Judge Beverly Berkley, Presiding.
Appearances: For the Commonwealth-C. C. Lee, Com
monwealth 's Attorney of Franklin County; H. D. Dillard,
Assisting. For the Defendant-B. A. Davis, Jr., B. A. Davis,
Paul Johnson.
page 15

~·

B. A. Davis, Jr., Counsel for Defendant, moved
the court for a continuance of the case of Com..:
monwealth vs. William Belcher, on the following grounds:
(1) Henry and Lewis Becker pleaded guilty in open court
on a.charge of the murder of Leek Patterson on February
18th, 1932, the same crime for which the said William Belcher
is indicted, and who is now asked if he is ready for. trial.
The court, in sentencing Henry Becker, made the statement,"
in the presence of 20 jurors. empanelled, who were gathered
around close enough to hear the remarks : ''This is one
of the most heinous crimes tha.t I ever had anything to do
with." The rest of the jurors, it is assumed, were present
when the court made the remark, and had they been listening,
could have heard the remarks from the court. The court,
likewise, on a plea of guilty, ~nd in tJ:le presence of the entire
court room, sentenced Lewis Becker to serve 20 years in the
State Penitentiary, for the murder of Leek Patterson, the
same crime with which 'Yilliam Belcher is charged.
(2) His Honor, Beverly Berkley, has not.been designated
by the Governor of Virginia to hold the present term of
the Circuit Court of Franklin Qounty, and his Honor, Beverly· Berkley, was present, and presided over the ·trial of
Noell Barbour, · a companion case to the ,case above men,
tioned. Noell Barbour being charged with the
page 16 ~ murder of Leek P·attei'son on the 12th day of Febmary, 1932, and on the following morning, Feb-
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ruary, 1932, his Honor, Beverly Berkley, without any (Ie~;ig...
nation what~ver, voluntarily set the cases of William Beleher, ·
Lewis Becker and Henry Becker for trial on the 18th of
the month, at which time the attorney for William Belcher
was not pr-esent. It is contended that His Honor, Honorable Beverly &rkley, has no right to set this case as it was
:set for tri~l, and it is further contended that same is set
f.or trial by his Honor without any designation whatsoever.
It is further contended that the defendant, William Belcher,
has not had ample opportunity to prepare his ~efense, his
attorney, Mr. Paul Johnson, who is a resident of the City
of Roanoke, and a practicin~ attorney there, was not present
on the morning of the 13th, when his case was set for trial,
and his other attorneys, B. A. Davis and B. A. Davis, Jr.,
who are employed to assist Mr. Johnson, were not employed
until February 16th, in the afternoon, and have not had an
-opportunity to prepare a defense, demanded by a serious
charge of this nature.
It is further contended that the crime with which William
Belcher is charged is notorious, and more or less the common talk of the people of Franklin County; that the court
room was crowded on the 12th, when Noell Barbour was
tried; that the court room this morning is pretty well crowded,
and that the remarks of his Honor, above referred to, in connection with the sentiment already prevailing, precludes the
said William Belcher from receiving a fair trial.
For a further reason, that in view of alleged
page 17} promises made to the said defendant, William
,
Belcher, on behalf of the Commonwealth, which
promises were construed by the said defendant, Williani
Belcher, as an absolute promise to him of immunity, if he
would voluntarily disclose the facts that he knew about the
murder of Leek Patterson, which crime was committed in
Franklin County on December 25th, 1931, and for a consider:
able space of time thereafter, the Commonwealth was unable to ascertain or determine who the parties committing
the crime were, and William Belcher co~unicated such
facts as be was cognizant of to the Commonwealth's Attorney, which enabled the Commonwealth's Attorney of Franklin
County to indict the said Noell Barbour, Henry Becker, Lewis
Becker and William Belcher, and in view of disclosing these
~acts to the Commonwealth's Attorney, and in view of ..the
prorillse from him, as the defendant understood it, that he
·would ·not be tried at the February Term of the Circuit
Court of Franklin County, and his attorney did not prepare·
for trial, and labored under the impression up until two
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days before·· February 18th, 1932, and the said William
Belcher, in furtherance of the alleged promise made to him?
gave a· statement to the Commonwealth's Attorney of Franklin County, disclosing the facts relative to the murder of
Leek Patterson, and voluntarily appeared in court, and testified as a Commonwealth's witness against Noell Barbour,.
}Jelieving at the time, and still believing, up. until February
16th, that he would receive immunity on account of disclosing
these facts to the said Commonwealth's Attorney.
The Attorney for the Commonwealth, in opposipage 18 ~ tion to the above motion, opposes the motion, upon
the ground that the record in this court shows that
!Ionorable Beverly Berkley, Judge of the La'v r,nd Chancery
Court of the City of Roanoke, has been requested by the
Honorable P. H. Dillard, Judge of the Circuit Court of Franklin County, to hold the February Term, 1932, for him, which
designation has been held sufficient by the Supreme Court of
Appeals of. Virginia, in the case of Comnzonwealth vs. Akers,
the Judge of the Circuit Court of Franklin County stating
and certifying that he was physically incapacitated to preside at said trials. In so far as the other grounds are concerned, William Belcher has had ample opportunity, since
the date of his arrest, to employ counsel, and Paul Johnson,
counsel for William Belcher, was notified by letter, which he
should have received not later than lVIonday morning, February 15th, of the fact tha.t William Belcher"s case was set
for trial on the 18th of February, and that he was further
personally noti:fi_ed by the Presiding Judge, on Monday, Feb·ruary 15th. Insofar as any alleged remarks of the Judge,
the jurors may be examined upon their voir dire, which is
the best evidence as to whether they have heard any remark
which would be prejudicial to the defendant, and said sentence was not passed upon the said Becker negroes in such
a manner as all of the panel could have heard the sentence
being passed.
· Counsel for defendant here offer to produce to the court
such proof as the defendant may have of the
page 19 ~ promise on the part of the Attorney for the Commonwealth.
Which motion is over1·uled by the Court, on the grounds
that this is not the proper time to introduce same.
The motiqn for a continuance, on the grounds above stated
by the attorney for the defendant, William Belcher, is overruled by the court. .
To which action of the court the defendant excepted.
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The following testimony introduced on behalf of the
monwealth:

Com~

DR. N. T. GREER.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
'.

'

.

By 0. C. Lee:
Q. What are your initials, doctor 7
A. N. T. Greer.
Q. How old are you, doctorf
A. I am 60 years old.
·
Q. What is your occupation, or profession f
A. I am a coroner.
Q. What else do you do Y
A. I am a physician.
Q. How long have you been practicing medicine Y
A. Since 1893.
Q. Are you a graduate of a medical college, a graduate phy ..
sician?
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you made the statement that you are Coroner
of Franklin County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you called to the home of Leek Patterpage 20 ~ son on Sunday, December 27th Y
A. Yes.
Q. Where was that home, in what. county Y
A. Franklin County, at Turkeycock Mountain.
Q. What did you find when you got there, dQctor?
A. Found Leek Patterson lying on the bed, dead.
Q. How 'vas he attired, dressed Y
A. He. had on his overalls and shoes were off, and one· sock
off.
Q. Was there anything else lying around there that he
would wear if he were dressed?
A. Had some dressing around there, that he wore on his
·
leg.
Q. Wa~ that on or off his leg!
A. Off his leg.
Q. Was Leek Patterson dead or alive Y
A. Dead.
Q. II~;tve any wounds on him Y
A. Yes.
Q. ·What kind ·of wounds did he have Y
A. Why he had gun shot 'vounds, number six shot from a
shot gun.
I

I

•

•"
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, Q. Where' did those wounds enter ·his body Y

A. All over, from his shoulder down to his feet.
Q. How many loads of shot, would you say, how many times
was he shot?
A. Shot not less than three times, maybe as many as five.
Q. Where those .,vouiids sufficient to cause death y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did those wounds cause his. death, in your opinion Y
A. Yes.
page 21 ~ Q. In what county did you find the body?
A. Franklin County.
. Q. Doctor, how ~ould you tell whether he was shot not less
than three, nor more than five times t
A. The shot were so thick, just: as thick as they could be,
from his shoulder down to his feet, no on~ gun could have
shot them all.·
Q. Were they bunched at any particular pointY
.A. Bunched right here on his heart (indicating) thicker
than anywhere else.
Q. How many shot punctured his body in the region of his
heart?
·
A. Oh, there were several hundred around, shot all over
him.
Q. Were the shot all on one side Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which side was that, his right or left side Y.
A. Left side.
Q. Going straight in, or side waysY
A. Straight in or side 'vays Y I don't know just what you
mean, what do you mean Y
Q. Now, Doctor, say I am the man shooting the gun, which
way did they go 1
A. They didn't go straight in him, they went to the side.
Q. From the manner of those shot, the way you saw him
shot, was Leek Patterson facing the man that shot him, or
turned away from him, or how?
A. He wasn't facing him, not exactly facing him, couldn't
have been, because he was shot in the side.
Q. Do you know what those are, doctor? (Showing
clothes.)
A. They are the clothes he had on.
page 22

~

B. A. Davis, Jr.: We object to showing the
bloody clothing to the jury, as it is prejudicial
to the prisoner's rights.

William Belcher v. Commonwealth of Virginia.
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· Objection overruled.
Exception noted to the ruling of the court.
Is thj.s the shirt he had on 7
Yes, sir.
You ~ow how those cuts got in beret
Got there when we cut them off~·
This is the shirt he had on 7
Yes, sir.
What is that7
That is his underwear he had on.
What is this, doctor!
The overalls he had on.
And this is the coat be had ont ,_,:
A. Yes.
Q. Doctor, state whether or not those shot went st:r.aight in,
cor glanced down, or tefiected, how did they go in 7
A. Went in his side, right straight in his .side.
:Q.
A.
.Q.
· A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

'

- CROSS EXAMINATION.

:a.

By
A. Davis, Jr. :
Q. What else, if anything, did yon find on the' body of Mr.
Leek Patterson Y
A. I don't remember. finding anything else but those
clothes.
Q. Didn't you find a pistol holster on him 7
A. Yes, there was a pistol holster on him.
· Witness stands aside.
pag~
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C. C. GREER.
DIRECT E·XAMINATION.

By C. C. Lee:

.
Q. What official position 'do you hold in Franklin County!
A. County Police.
.
·
Q. Mt:. G.reer, did you go to the home of IJeck Patterson 7
A. I did.
.
Q. When?
A. Monday, the 28th day of December, 1931.
Q. Did you make a.n examination of the yard there, the
premises?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you find any gun wadding there¥
A. Yes, found some wads scattered around through the
yard there.
Q. Are these some of them (showing wadding to witness). !
A. That is some of them, yes ..
Q.. Do you know what guage wadding these are t
A. 12, I think..
Q. How far is it from the front door of Leek Patterson's
house to the corn cribY
A. 30 or 40 yards.
Q. Did you make an examination of the front door of that
house!
A., Yes, there was a bullet in the front door, went through
and ranged up, right over the head of the bed.
Q. What did it lodge in f
A. Lodged in the wall.
page 24}

CROSS EXAMIN..A.TION.

By B. A. Davis, Jr. :
Q. Mr. Greer, you identify the wadding- as 12 guage, you
sayY
A. Looked to be 12.
.
· Q. Did you also find some 16 gnage wadding there!
A.. I didn't find a.ny 16 gua.ge ..
Q. Yon were there two days after he was killed Y
A. I was there on Monday, the 28th day of December, he
was killed on the night of the 25th..
Q. Were you there three days later?
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. You did hear somebody else got some 16 guage wadding, didn't you 'I
.
C. C. Lee: We object to that question, what he heard.
Objection sustained by Court ..
!

i.

.Witness stands aside.
.
DR. N: T. GREER,
.
recalled by Attorney for Commonwealth:

QUESTIONS.

By C. C. Lee:
Q. Doctor, did yqu make an examination of that .front door?·
A. Yes, sir.

··
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Q. What did you notice there 7
A. There was a bullet shot right through, two feet high,
went right straight over the bed, a foot high from the bed,
and in the wall.
Q. What was that from, shotgun or pistol 1
A. Pistol.
Q. Did anybody get the bullet out of the wallY
A. Yes, I got it out and gave it to you.
page 25 ~ Q. Is this the bullet 7
A. Yes, sir.

..

'

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By B. A. Davis, Jr.:

'I

Q. What day were you there, doctor, the 27th T
A. Yes, sir, I think it was.
Q. Sunday?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you find any wadding from any 12 or 16 guage
gun there?
·
. · A. I didn't look for any wadding.
Witness stands aside.
TALMAGE BRODIE.
DIRECT

EXA~IINATION.

By C. C. Lee:
Q. What is your name 7
A. Talmage Brodie.
Q. How old are you Y.
A. 20 years old.
Q. Where do you live?
A. D·own on Snow Creek.
Q. Whose son are you 7
A. Emmett Brodie's.
Q. Where 'vere you this last Christmas night Y
A. I was down at Carroll Eames part of the nigl1t.
Q. What time did you leave there Y
A. Left there around 11 :30.
Q. Who was with you 7
A. Bud Bondurant.
Q. How were you traveling?
page 26 ~ A. On a Dodge Roadster.
Q. Whose Dodge Roadster?
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A. Walter Jamison's.
Q. Who was qrivingY
A. Bud.
Q. Who was along· with you and Bud Y
A. Nobody.
·
·
Q. Where did you from Carroll Eames' Y
A. Jess Pinkard's.
Q. What was· going on at Jess Pinkard's.
A. Frolic.
Q. Who was frolicingY
·
A. The colored folks, I don't know all of them.
Q. Is Jess Pinkard white or colored.
A. Colored.
Q. Did you see anything of William Belcher there that
night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was heY
A. There in the house, with .the rest of the white folks. ·
Q. Did you see anything of Noell Barbour¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see anything of Henry Becker and Lewis
Becker?
. A. Henry Becker was there, Lewis canie in, I didn't see him
but a few minutes, he went out of the rooJ;D. I was in, I didn't
see him no more, ¢lidn 't stay in there no more than five or ten
minutes.
.
·
Q. How long did William B~lcher and Noell Barbour stay
there.
A. I couldn't tell exactly how long they stayed there,
. a good little bit after I· got there, I reckon somepage 27 ~ thing like an hour, somewhere like that.
Q. Something like an hour.
A. I would say that, around an hour.
Q. Where did they go then Y
A. Went up the road, I don't know where they went.
Q. Up the road toward those homeY
A. Up the roa¢1 toward's Barbour home.
A. Up the road toward's Barbour home.
Q. Who was with William Belcher and Noell Barbour at
that timef
A. Buster Patterson.
Q. Did you see anything of William Belcher and Noell Barbour a-fter thatf
A. Yes, sir:
Q. Where was thatf
A. Come back down the road.
'

I
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Q.
A.
'Q.
· A.
·Q.
A.
Q.
A.

30.

Where were you when they came back down the road'
Standing there at the fence at Jess Pinkard's yard.
What kind of car were they in7
In a Chrysler touring car.
Do you know the oolor of that carY
Blue.
Who was in the ear when it eame back!
'
I
William and Noell.
·Q .. Which direction was that car going in at that time 7
.A. Toward Snow Creek Store. ·
Q. Did you see any car turn down the road toward Leek
Patterson's that night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of car was that7
A. Don't know.
Q. Closed or open 7
A. Open.
page 28 }- Q. Touring or roadster¥
A. Touring.
Q. Did it resemble the car of William Belcher 7
)

B. A. Davis, Jr.: \Ve object to that question.
Objection sustained.
CROSS EXA·:MINATION.

By B. A. Davis, Jr.: ·
Q. You went down to Mr. Carroll Eames to a dance with
Bud Bondurant and left there at something like 11:00 o'clock!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And came on back to Jess Pinkard's 7
A. Yes,, sir.
.
· ·Q. And when you got to Jess Pinkard's, several white peo•
ple were at the negro dance Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
. ·
Q. And you stayed around there a'vhile, and Noell Barbour and William Belcher left there 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw Noell and William Belcher pass Jess Pinkard's
that night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So far as you know, that is the last time you saw. themt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they were headed toward Snow Creek store 7
A. Yes, sir.
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. Q. And that is not in the direction of Leek Patterson's
ho~e,

is itt
A. No, sir.
Q. They were going awa.y. from. Leek Patterson's home
the last time you saw them to know them~
page 29 ~ A. Yes, to know them.
Q. From this point, you don't know what became of them, do you Y
~- No, sir.
Witness stands aside.
·-.:

·_

CHARLIE HAYNES.

:>~·

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By C. C. Lee:
Q. What is your namef
A. Charlie Haynes.
Q. "\Vhere do you live, Mr. Haynesf
A. Snow Creel{.
Q. Where does Jess Pinkard livef
A. Lives on the bid road f
Q. On what big road f
A. Snow Creek road.
Q. Where does that road go to and from f
A. Leads over to my house.
Q. The big road leads to your house, .the road from Snow
Creek, where does that go r
· A. To Martinsville.
· Q. The road that turns out there, that road to your house,
where does that turn out the big road Y
·
A. Jess Pinkard's.
. Q. On last December 25th, who lived the other side of yon
on the road that turns out at Jess Pinkard's and comes to
your housef
A. Leek Patterson.
Q. What kind of house did he live inf
page 30 }- A. Log cabin.
Q. Who lived with him Y
A. Nobody.
Q. When was the last time you saw Leek Patterson alive f
.A. Christmas morning.
Q. What timeY
·
A. 11:00 o'clock.
Q. Was he in good health then Y
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A. Appeared to be.
Q. Where were you that night 7
A. I was at home.
Q. Where were you about one o'clock that night?
A. At home.
,. -,~ ... ,.
~!
Q. Were y,QU asleep or awake 7
v

••

, ..

......

•

..... ·. .

-'\,

••

~-~~:.. ~

··_

· .1 .•.·. ;: ,_, ,
A. Awake.
Q. What were you doing awake at one o'clock.
A. Glenwood Haynea.co.me, in..ther~·--· ,. \.~· ...
Q. Did you see anything of any.thing going toward Leek
Patterson's.. atthattim~.J.:··- h
':-- l.:· .....
.A .. Saw a cat.·... . .." ... ·
... Q. What kind of carY
A. I don't know.
.Q. Was ..it a ,ro.adstert
A. r- don't lmow..
Q. Was it a Model T. Ford!
A. I don't kno,v.
Q. What did you do after that went byt
page 31 } A. Went back to bed.
D~~ Y?U .:se.e ~PY car come out from in there 7
A. Yes, saw 1t. com1ng .. out.. ,_r ,_ .. i ......:} :~, ._,
Q. What time was 'that!
A. About 2 o'clock.

. .."') . .

9· .

.I

··

.
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•
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B. A. Davis, Jr.: We move the court to strike out the
testimony of lVIr. Charlie Haynes, it in no way connects with
·... ,.,, i · ~. ! ·. 1 ',· .-...---. · r ·::r · :~
this case.
Judge: If it is not connected, I will take it out at th~
proper time.
.r .:
Witness stands aside .
. -· ....

~-.,

GL]iNWOOD HAYNES.

DffiECT EXAMINATION.
By C. C. Lee:
.··: .Q~. ·What:..do they call you, Glenwood 7

:A. ·Guin·ea.
-·
Q. Wher_e.. were you.last Christmas night?
· ,. ,:
· A. OVer at my Uncle-Charlie Haynes'.
·,·
Q. What .tim~ did .you go, ov.er. there.Y
'.A. Something around. oue o ~cl-ock; ~· -.
·
Q. While you were .there, did :you notice anything coming
along the road from Charlie Haynes to Leek Patterson's?
'.

. · , ~ r .,r

I,·
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was itY
A. Automobile. ·
Q. What kind of car was it?
page 32 } A. I couldn't say what kind it was.
Q. _Was it open or closed Y
A. No, I don't know, I never thought about it.
Q. How far were you from that carY
A. Some 200- or 250 yards.
Q. How long did you stay at Charlie Haynes' Y
A. I stayed there, I guess, some 10· or 15 or 20 minutes.
Q. Where did you go from there Y ·
A. Went to my .fathers.
·· ·
Q. Did you see any other car come out of that road, were
you on that road at 2- o'clock?
A. No, sir.

Witness stands aside.
C. C. Lee: We move the court that the jury be sent out
at this point, I want to ~ubstantiate my facts.

Jury retires ..
PAULINE H. CRIBB.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By C. C. Lee:
Q. You are a court reporter, are you notY.
A. Yes.
Q. Did you report the case of Commonwealth vs. Noell
Barbour?
A. Yes.
Q. State whether or not the question was asked by me of
William Belcher, a witness at that trial, as follows: Has
any promise of immunity, or hope of light punishment been
made to you by any one if you would testify in this case?''
A. Yes.
page 33 ~ Q. What reply did William Belcher make to
that!
A. I will have to look at my notes and see._ I have writ~
ten up the. evidence of William Belcher, shall I read from .
the typewriten evidence, or from my notes f

.

· Judge : . I expect you had better refer to your notes.

\

1 !
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B. A. Davis, Jr.: . Of course we have no objeetion what·ever to Mrs. Cribb ·reading this testimony, but that testimony cost us some money, and if tlie"jr intend to use it, it is
only right that the court should require that they should
pay for it.
C. C. Lee: We are not using a thing you have paid f.or.
Judge! I think it would be better to let this lady refer
to her notes.
·
B. A. Davis, Jr.: It is out motion that the Commonwealth
bea.r part of the expense of reporting that case~
Judge: I overrule your motion. Have you sufficient recoll.ection or memory to reply to that question without your
notes?
.
A. I wouldn't have if I had not transcribed that part of
t_he evidence, I don't remember the exact words, I could look
and see. The answer is "No, sir".
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By B. A. Davis, Jr.:
·
Q. Mrs. Cribb, the witness also testified as follows, along
that same line. did he not Y The question was asked, ''Would
you mind telling us the occasion .of your telling, or what
reason you had for telling this stuff on yourself, and the
answer is "telling this stuffY " Q. '~Yes." A. ''Well, they
just got me and put me in jail, and I didn't feel like bearing·
anybody' s else trouble, and thought I could get out of that,
if I was innocent myself.:'' f'Q· . .And you are telling this
to get out of it yourself 7" A. ''Yes, sir." I
page 34 } ask yon if these questions and asnwers were not
part of William Belcher's testimony!
.
A. Yes, I transcribed that, and I know that is what he
'Said.
.. -- __....,..
\
H. D. Dillard: May it please your Honor, of course we
a.re undertaking to bring into this case, after this preliminary question, the testimony of L. R. Morris, as to what was
told him by ·William Belcher as to his part in this murd~r.

L. R. MORRIS.
DIREOT EXAMINATION.
l3y H. D. Dillard :
Q. What is your position T
A. Lieutenant, Police Department.

(
..J
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Q. Did you see anything of William Belcher when he was
the.r.e .ln. jail in .R·Oaii;Pke.t . ... __ .. ~ ~. . ... -~·
-... . . ·- ·. :
._A. •. No,: sii:, ..after..he:.was bonded out, I did see him in jail
top.,_ .\·.-_ :_ .. :. -.--. ·.. :. · .... ::. .:~ ! ... ~-~· •. ,:./ ~-- --~-:....
·
·.
, Q. Where ·else did you see him f
·
A. Out in the hall there, arid there in the bertillion office,
several days later. __ . , .. -J-·--. _ .•..... ~
::~
_Q.~ In .what~.office were you f
A. Roorh 20, I believe it is, Bertiliion office, used by the
fing.er_print.e~pe_rt. ,_, \·~ . . _ ,~. ··--- .. :~ :.~: ... t~. :, ..._:i · •..
· Q. Did he ~ake any confession in your presence as to
w~t .part .he ioo.k .in,t;h& crime.f.'. ;· , .,
; _._. ·; .... ·, . .. ~-- _
.
.
.
,,
·B: A:· DaVis,· ·Jr.:·:-- Object-ed" to on the grounds stated to
the court, that any statements he has made were made under
pnomise·of:immnnity:.·f .. ; ... : ;.:': ;.__ .- ·; ~-· :
.,·QJ Did·hei make, any confession Y I am not asking you what
it is at this point, :·as.•to liis; part· inz the crime-~:
page 35 ~ A. I-Ie made a statement, yes, sir, to Mr. Lee.
Q. Were!you·present' ' .·.:.: A. Yes, sir..
·
Q. Did y~u hea.r the entire statement f
A. Yes, '-'SlT. :·;; ~ _. · ::
-~
Q. 1?rior·to.the time he made that statement, tell the court
whether or ·:not.·.any ·offer was 'D1ade to- him ~as to~ immunity,
or .any ·hope of reward,· or..· light punishment!
·
-.-·A.: Not·· to my knowledge.· ' ·.: : ·.
:
Q. Would you havEL-heard it if it was madef
A. l'f · it: was- made ..in. there; T would~·:... · .. .:· ·.
~· What. WaS! said to .him~ by Mr~~ Lee with reference to
his punishment before ·he: ·made his confession f··
::A.! 1B.e:fore·me ma.de :any confession,~ or :befo:ve anything was
wrote down, whahtMr.· Lee wrote·down,-to ·the-best :of my ,recollection; \Mr.. Lee. told·.hini he ,wasn~t prom:isifig.;hini anything.
and ·he afterwards made the statement.
.
Q. Now, tell the court just what his confession was there
on. tha.t.:occasion? :· .- ·.l. ··! '·· •· <. . · · · , .. . ·~ ~ ·- · ···
l
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B. A. Da.vis, Jr.: We would like for the attorney to call
that a: statement..--.: ~:- -_, ~·. ···.- ::·. ·~ , . ·-- - . ·. ···
Judge : We will let the jury come back and hear it.
B. A. Davis, Jr.:. I 'vould~Iike .to.-cross examine Mr. Morris.
CR08S EXAl\1INATION.

By B. A. Davis, Jr.:
Q. What day was this Mr.

~{orris Y
•'

• ··

. ··~
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A~ I can't fix t~at date positively, thflt was ~ade three or
four days after I arrested him, now, I have gqt the record
of that, I didn't put it down.
..
. Q. A).p ypu ~now approxi~at~ly 4o~v l~ng the crime had
· · h~~:p. .~pmmitt~cl ·when h~ plf!d~ thflt ~t~tement t
p~ge ~~ ~ .A:: I ~Hh~r n~a~ it ip t~e N ~ws, or afterw;;trds
·
· asl}eil ~r! ~~e apout it, hpt I: thi~k it was probably a month or more,afterw~q:q~.
Q! You qqu 't ~no~v }lqw ~~l,lY tjro~!3 ~~r ~ ~e~ hfld see11
WilF~m ~elcl1~r ill t~~ ~~a~tim~, ~q you?
· A. No, sir.
·
·
Q. Ap~ yo~ dQn 't knPW l}QQ~t ~ny prg~is~~ m~P,e putside
of that ·particular oc-casion f
· ,_
A. No, sir~
Q. 1Yir. Morris, you were present at another t~~' were you
IlOt, w}len ~Ir: Lee ~adf? ~ ~t~te~ent1
.
· -A-· Tpat ()!1~ ti~~' ~ ~hiJ1~, ;was the only tim~, tha~ is as l
recall right now. '
·
·
·
Q~ fpllowi~g thatt piqn 't M:r;~ Lee m~~e ~ statewent in your
pre·s~pp,e to 'V!lHa.m Belcll~r, g you will sti~~ to me now,
I will ~~@ th~t yon cqme put all right, qr wor~s tP t:P.~t effect T
A. Well, I ~idn 't he~r him cpme #ght P~t with that statement, I heard that, but I didn't hear it from him at that
time.
..
Q~· vyhat did you he~r~
A. To the bes't of my recollection, Mr. ~e~ ~sked him, after
he got this cpnfessipu or statement, there was spmething
Sfli4 aho~t ap. indictm{3nt, ~nd }1e says, well, do you w~.nt me
to indict you now or later on, or words to that effect, I
wouldn't be positive, peca-qse I don't k~<?W e~~ctly the 'vords
he used, that was all I recall being said at that time.
Q. Ho'v long have you been a police offic~r7
A! Nipf3 ye~rs, ~eptembcr. firrst.
· Q. ;F:rp~ yq-gr e~peri~n~e, ~Ei ~man of ju,dgme~t ~nd busi~1~ss, anq as ~ pq~~~~ officer, what ~id ypu underst~nd the
statement 1\tir. Lee made to Mr. Belcher to mean 7
.
A. I don't ln1o,v, I 'vouldn 't wiint to pass 'o~ th~t, that is
j~f?t ~n p-ginio.n.
page 37 ~ · Q. What was your opinion as to tl~e meaning of
that ~t~t~rq.~nt Y
A. I n~Y~f gave it much tho,ug:}lt r.ight at tl1at particular
time, until a cpup,le of qaya l~ter~
Q. What construction do you put on that statement now 1
A. I would certainly be expecting s9mething, · I beli~ve,
that is my opinion, that is from what. Mr. Le~ tol¢l h~~~
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(~. If you were William Belcher, you would certainly be
expecting something?
A. I certainly would.
Q. Now, Mr. Morris, one other question. In this conver.sation, didn't Mr. Lee ask 1\tir. Belcher if he wanted him to
indict him, and didn't' Belcher agree there on that day, he
had better indict him, and keep the thing from looking bad,
and suspicious, as· to the others Y
· A. I think he asked him, but I don't recall that William
said that, somebody did say it, but I don't recall which one,
because I was disinterested in it.
· Q. Wasn't Mr. Irving Belcher present at that timeT
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. He is also a policeman in 'Roanoke, isn't heY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in that conversation, something was said to Mr.
Lee that he had better indict him to keep people from getting suspicious Y
· A. I am not positive. It seems to me like Mr. Lee says
I am going to find out about this, I believe those are the
words he used, he says I will be back directly and we broke
up, and left about that time, I went out and I think Mr. Lee
did too.
Q. And if you had been charged with a crime under similar
conditions, you would have been expecting something, from
·
the statements yon heard?
A. From what I have heard since, I expect I would. I
don't know what had transpired before that. I couldn't say.

page 38}

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By H. D. Dillard:
Q. I understand you to say that, taking into .consideration what yon heard after this confession was taken down,
and what :r,tir. Lee said there about the indictment,. you naturally 'vould expect something, is that right Y
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Leaving off what you heard afterwards, would you be
expecting anything¥
.
A. Well, it would be a doubt in my mind.
Q. Did any of this take place prior to the time that William
Belcher gave his confession, in your presence f
A. Not to my knowledge, no, sir.
·
Q. You were right there Y
: A. Yes, sir..
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Q. You tell the court then, that all that happened, Mr..Lee
told him, I haven't .got anything to offer you f
·
A. That is what he said at that time.
Q. And Mr. Belcher, freely and voluntarily, after that remark, made a confession as to his part in the crime!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And all this other took place after the confession was
made!
A. Yes., ·.sir.

H. D. Dillard: We want to offer his confession.
B. A. Davis., Jr.: We would like to offer some evidence in
rebuttal.
{Here follows evidence offered in rebuttal by counsel for
defendant):
page 39}

I. S. BELCHER.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By B. A. Davis, Jr.:
. Q. Your name is I. S. Belcher'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are a brother of the defendant here Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. Have you ever had a talk with the Commonwealth's Attorney, Mr. Lee, with reference to your brother telling what
he knew?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please tel1 the court did he ever make you a promise
with. reference to that boy, if he would tell what he knew
about it.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the court what it was.
A. From the beginning Y
Q. Yes.
A. On the day my brother was locked up, I was working,
Lieutenant ~forris came over and told me they had him in
jail, I came to headquarters, and got in my car and came
to Rocky Mount, came to Mr. Lee's office, and asked him
-about the case, and he told me he had a strong case against.
mv brother. my brotl1er in law, Buster Patterson, Leonard
)Iason and Noell Barbour, he had the strongest case against
Noell Barbour, my brother, second, Leonard Mason third,
and ·Buster Patterson, fourth, and I asked him about a bond

------
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~Qf my b~ot}l~r, a~q ~~ ~~i4 ~e~cli.g~'t ~ow w4~f!l~r Ju~ge

Dillard would bpnd lniJl O!" not, !1~ f~ll and h~rt himself, anq
I don't recall wheth_e:r w~ w~At to ~~~ h~ b~for~ I went to
t.h.~ ~QH¥trr Af ~qt, 4~ tol¢! :qH~ to lrr!~~ aP.q~t $.15~000.09 wor~h
of bonds~@P.; a;~g l weAt ~ow~ fi:p.g ~dot :D.J:Y f~th.er ~n.~ Cou~m
· · Tom Belcher to come, an brought t4~ pack up
pf.!.ge 4Q ~ P.~:r~, ~~~ b~ck ~~d a~~ed ~i:g~ ftpo-gt ~he bond,
· ·
- and he said he didn't know whether he coulcll>oJ1CJ
him or not, he went down and seen the Judge all:c1 CQpl~ b~ck;
and said he didn't know whether he could bond him, he told
me, says yg~r p~{lther wa~ with th~ ~row~, ~~.Y~ I ~q1V that
4~ ilrov~ tije f!~f, llnt ~n:;y~, ~o far ~~ ~n fin~l qut, he wasn't
implicated in the shooting, he ~aid he was there t~a~ day,
and with the crowd that night, I asked him a few questions
r~gar~H:n~ th~ c~~€!, flfl~ he s~~~ ~e 4~q. ~.:q ~rg~ claq c~se, I
told him; I says, I don't know anything about it, I ~p,ys m.Y
brother boarded with me up until the 1st of January, and
boarded with his 'vife~s peqp~~ sipce then, I told lli:QJ. if
my brother knew anything· I would try to get it out of him,
I believed I could ge~ jt oqt of ~Ill, w~ t&lked a little bit,
· and I says you have lined your case· out to me, my brother
was with them, a.nd you didn't think h~ h~ anY1;hing to
do with it, no more than driying t~f3 ca~, and pei~g iri the
crowd, if that is so, what is th'e outcome, he s~ys if your
brother comes up b~fore me ~Jl~ tel}~ m~ the whole thi~g,
he won't be prosecuted, and I asked him to go do~ aJld bring
~Y br9t~~r -qp t4m.:~, buo~g4t IP.Y: prQther '9P t4ere, I tal~ed
tp· 4im fo~ s~:fm~tlti~g clgs~· tq ~h ho11r~ q~d J told· ~old him
that I talked to Carter Lee, and I says~ now If you anything
about this, I am going to leave it up to you, Y~l! c~p. tell it
or let Hl:!-lQn~, yp,q ar~ ~a y(3ar~ plq, &~¢1 pld e:P.pugh to knpw
wpat y~u fJ.r~ d~jng, if yp,u ~re pot guilty of anyt:~Wlg, I says
my adVIce, I wouldn't pull time for ·something I wasn't guilty
of, and .he still said he 'vont, guilty, he had nothipg tQ qo with ·
it, I says, all right, that is -qp to yon, J vould lik~ to know
what you kno~ that was after we hp,q be~n to t4e country
and been back, and he turned in and told me the whQle t4ing
. · . f,:rpm qne ~n¢1 tP t4~ ot4~!~ anq part <;>fit along the
PM~ 41 } l1ne Mr. L~~ tolq ~~' l wept 'tp 111:¥. f~th.er and
· · tfllkeq to hitp., 'Ve thr~e tfl!lred it oyer, f.lnd I went
gu..t and tglq O.flrt~:r ~e~ tP. ~o:rpe ip th~re f!nd tqld my f~ther
to go p~t, P.ll~l h~ tqlq ~lm t~e c~~e, an(J. pe t9ld him, says
· sti¢k to t4flt Pn the· wit~ess sta:pq, and ~tick with me in this
Pft~e, ~.nd YP'Q will- cq~e out all right, and l~te:r: a few days
~ft~r t:P.~t, ~e c~me to Rqapoke~ I was called q:ff the beat
~~~~n, he ~skeq ~e to get in to11~h with ~Y prother, which~
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did, and we went into Mr. Johnson's, the finger print man's
office there, and he taken his pad and. wrote the statement
down, and when it was finished, he talked it over, Lieutenant
Morris was present, and in my presence, after he finished it,
he said to my brother, do you want me to indict you now,
and my brother says I don't know, he asked me, and I says
I expect you had better, don't it will be a confliction in the
case, and maybe cause embarrassment on your part, and
he says, all right, and the day that my brother was indicted,
I asked him about a lawyer, and he said it wasn't necessary
and I went to Paul Johnson and talked to him about the case
and he told me the same thing, and I have been over here
at least half a dozen times and I have talked with him as
many as eight or ten times about the· case, and th~:t.t is the impression he has left every time.
Q. Did your brother testify i;n the trial of Noell Barbour
under that assumption, he would not be prosecuted?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he testify as a Commonwealth witness 1
A. Yes, sir, and when he came in the room, Mr. Lee came
in the room' that night. down here, and Mr. Lee didn't say
anything about no promise until after he had done told it,
but he told me before my brother was ever brought up ouf
of jail, told me he would rather for me not to say
page 42 }- anything about it, if I didn't want to, and he further stated, when you get on the witness stand,
they are going to ask you whether you have been promised
any immunity, or light sentence, and to tell them, no, in my
brother's presence.
Q. When did it first dawn upon you that your brother was
going to be prosecuted·?
A. Monday.
Q. This past Monday Y
A. Yes,. sir, I didn't know the case was coming up until
the 15th, when it came out in the Sunday paper, and then
Judge Berkley, right there at the court house door, told
me the case was coming up on the 18th, and to notify my ·
lawyer to be here.
Q. And what was Monday, what date?
A. The 15th.
Q. And your brother had Paul Johnson representing him T
. A. Yes, sir~.
.
Q. Since you and your brother found out this case was
going to be tried, have you employed additional counsel Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What day did you do that?
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A. Day before yesterday, about 3 :00 o'clock.
Q. Why did you not employ additional counsel before that
date?
·
A. I .came to ~Ir. Lee's office on the 16th and talked to him,
I seen then it was something wrong. I asked him his advice, which I had been doing, and helped him all the 'vay
through the case, and told me more than one time had it
not been for me, and told ·Lieutenant Morris in my presence,
told me· he couldn't got the evidence he did, and he told me
to go and get the best la,vyer I could, to get a local attorney.
Q. What date was that?
page 43 ~ A. 16th, the same date I employed you.
Q. Was that the :first time he gave you that adviceY
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By H. D. Dillard:
Q. ~fr. Belcher, didn't 1\fr. Lee all the time tell you he
couldn't promise William Belcher anything?
A. He says he won't be prosecuted,.
Q. Didn't he tell you he couldn't promise him anything,
that is my question?
A. Didn't he tell me he wouldn't prosecute him, and asked
him did he 'vant to be indicted, and asked me.
Q. I understand that, but didn't be tell you in express
words that he couldn't promise William Belcher anything.
A. He told me his case wouldn't be prosecuted.
Q. That is not my question, didn't he use these words,
to you, he couldn't promise William Belcher anything, didn't
lte tell you that?
A. He told him in his office down here that night, I can't
promise you anything, but says stick with me, and you will
come out all right.
Q. Didn't he tell you he would attend to him after he tried
the others?
A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't be say stick with me and I will try you after I
trv the others?
·A. No.
Q. You were present 'vhen your brother made the confesRion, in tl1e presence of Lieutenant 1\{orris, when he told him
that no hope of rewa.rd ·or immunity or light punishment
was promised l1im, weren't you?
A. No more than I just told you.
Q. Prior to the time he made his confession f
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A. Which time you mean, here or Roanoke 2
A. In Roanoke, at the Finger Print Office, when~
page 44 } your brother came down and made a statement
.
. to. JYir.. Lee, and in the presence of Mr. Morris,
and in your presence, no one told him he wouldn't receive
any punishment, did theyf
. A. N{)t right at tha.t time, I talked to Mr. Lee before that
more than one time,.between the time I was in the office and the
time he came over there and told me he wanted this statement in writing.
Q. You say you had talked with Mr. Lee prior to that timet
A. Several times.
Q. Then you went to your brother, and what did you tell
him now! You couldn't couldn't tell him he was going to get
:any light punishm-ent, could you 1
A. Told him w·hat Mr. Lee told me.
·Q. You said you told him this, that he was 23 years old,
:and if you a.re not guilty, I wouldn-'t be punished for something I didn't do.
· A. I told him he was 23 years old, he was a man, and I
·says if you are guilty, 'vhich you say you are not, I says,
if you are not guilty, you can use your own judgment, I
s-ays if you a:re not guilty, and want to tell it, it is up to
you, I am not asking you to tell it, and not telling you not
to tell it, but I says the Commonwealth's Attorney has talked
to me, and he t-old me you wouldn tt be prosecuted if you do.
'Q. Was that afterwards, or before, he made the confession
in the office?
·
A. That was before he made it to me and the Common...
wealth's Attorney, Mr.. Lee, there.
Witness stands aside.
page 45}

PAUL JOHNSON
DIRI~CT

EXAMINATION..

By B. A. Davis, Jr.:
Q. Your name is Paul Johnson?
.A. Yes, sir.
. Q. You are a practicing attorney in Roanoke City, are
you not?
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are senior counsel for Mr. William Belcher 7
. A. I am one of his counsel.
Q. Were you pr-es·ent at the Cireuit Court of Franklin
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County, Virginia, on February 12th, when Noell Barbour was
tried!
A. Yes, sir,
Q. Did you consent for your client1 William Belcher, to
testify .in that case f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have a talk with Mr. Lee with reference to
any immunity or consideration for your elient Y
A. I had a talk along that line with 1\{r.. Lee.
Q. Tell what it was.
A. Mr. Lee said that he could not promise my client anything, and said they had a habit in this court of throwing
the attorneys on the stand and asking them if any promises
had been made, and I said that is the reason you can't make
me any promise, is it, and he said, yes, sir.
Q. Had you not been expecting leniency and consideration for your client, for testifying in the case of Commonwealth vs. Noell Barbour, would you have permitted him to
have gone on the stand 7
A. I was believing that my client would be shown a great
deal of consideration.
Q. Was that the reason you permitted him to testify!
A. That possibly had something to do with it,
page 46 ~ from this rema.rk. I asked him about the lawyers
being put on the stand, and said is that the reason
you can't promise him anything, and he says yes. .That
would tend to give one the impression that he would show
leniency.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By H. D. Dillard:
Q. Mr. Johnson, here are your words: "Mr. Lee said he
could not promise my client anything.''
A. I want to tell it all.
Q. How did you misconstrue that 7
A. I did not misconstrue that, I properly construed that.
Q. Then you were living in hopes, were yon f
A. Hope, based on some foundation.
Q. What foundation could you possibly have in a man
standing there saying "I can't promiS'.e your client anything?'1
A. When he gives as the reason is because he may be put
on the stand and asked if he had promised him anything, that
would lead me to believe if he knew they were not going to
put him on the stand, he could promise him something.
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Q. V\11at has that got to do with itY I am telling you
I can't do it. How do you get any hope of reward or mitigation of punishment, out of such a statement. as tha.t Y
A·. I think I have .answered it sufficiently.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By B. A. Davis, Jr.:
Q. Did Mr. Irving Belcher, who just left the stand, communicate to you any statement that had been made to him
with reference to this boy testifying?
A. Yes, sir, I talked to· Mr. Irving Belcher before I ever
saw, or kne·w, his brother, a.nd he .told me he had talked to
Mr. 'Lee, and I don't remember the exact words, but it was
something along the line of his giving his statepage 47 ~ ment to the Commonwealth's Attorney, I am not
·
quite clear on that, one night I talked about it to
him, but exactly what it was he said Mr. Lee told him, I
am not sure.
Q. In view of what you were told by Mr. B.elcher and in
view of what you were told by Mr. Lee, you were expecting
leniency?
A. I have certainly expected leniency up until either last
night, or night before, when Mr. Irving Belcher came to me
and told me something had gone wrong, or taken a. turn,
or something to that effect, and then I didn't know what to
expect, because I didn't see him until the next morning, that
must have been night before last, some time, and later I
got from him what turn he meant.
Q. Had you .made any preparation to go into the trial of
this case on February 18th Y
A. I can't say that I had.
Q. Had you had a witness summoned 1
A. 0~ yesterday, or day before Y
Q. I mean prior to the time you just mentioned?
A. No, my first information of it was either yesterday or
day before, or the day before that, it was, they told me something was going wrong.
Q. In view of your knowledge and your information ori.
your case, had you made any preparation whatever, up until
the last three days for the trial of the caseY
.A. Not until the last few days, I would like to know what
date that was 1\tir. Belcher called me, jus~ a day or two ago,
since I was over here before, in the last few days, that was
also at the tirrie he informed me ~ha.t night,. or possibly the
next day he informed me he had employed additional conn-
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sci, t~at )Ir. Lee had sa~ something about he should have a
loeal attorney 'Over ·here.:· ·· ~ ···· · · ·

....

page 48
i

~

C. C.
;

t

LEE~
•

-

DIRECT EXA~fiNATIO!{..

a. D. D~Jlar~ ~ _ .
.
.
. Q. Go ahead a.nd ma~e a complete qetailed statem€nt o~
exactly w:Pat ·happened, or ~transpired, in refetence to thia:
. · : . ~ · ··· ··
. ;.
ease,. as ~o l!is · c'c)~_ession;
· A. This· case ·eame· to a: l1ead around th~ 25th or 26th of
January. :\ve ·had at 1that tim.e--..:oth.ef =offieet's' a.nd T-had ac~
' ·what ~.termed
.
eumulateJl
·to l;>e probably~ a'll.. th~ ·evidence
we coult:l g·et 2 • wl.ti¢h 1 implicateq, ·! l believ~; ,about seven or·
eight poople· ·in this. ·:ma:t~er, so~ d~ the. iiif6rmatio'n which
we had afterwards turned out to be false, or else the·· people
who told tis ·went biiek ·on. us. The·first ·arrest 'we 'made was
one afternoon of}icer~ ·atreste4. No~{l Barbour, William Bel.:
cher, Leonard Mas·ori and Buster Patterso~, they were aH
~our _of ·~l.ws~· ·either ~n custody; or in jail. W~U~am Belcher
was 9roug}lt he-re from ·Roano~e; ·and brought to my ooffice~
~nd ill; , t]ie pr'es~nc~ of the qfPcer~· ~here·, :tre was ~old tha.t·
he hac} t:Pe colistitutipiial right 1:1or ~<f. talk, tba~ ·l offered bini
no hqp~ ·or re,va.:rq, li:gh( punjshm~nt, qr iinfuu~\ty, he eoul~
talk i~ ·;he waiiteq _t<~,. a1~({ he ~~lkeq anq ·g¢nied it. ':rhe next
thing, he was put in jail. with ~nster :r.atterson, and nex~
t4ing I lrp~w, YY.iJliall;l :eeJcher either. sent
wotq, or, some
officer ~o~q me, tha.t William had satq he ~ew~· ~uster Pat~
terson. ivas* 't guilty of that off~nse, so. his prother came
~yer .~o:Jf.tllr to me,· ~a11ting to lrnp}V apqut pdnq. I told
him l qic1~ 't ~{now ·w}lelper w~ c9ulq :b<:>nq _him' out or not,
fuaybe if be: 'V01ilcl put Ujl a $!5,000.QQ P.On({ wa~. mentioneq
soinewh~'re iP t~~e conversati~n, 11~ coulq · bond :tiim, and he
"\yen~ aft~~ bonqsrp.en, b1it. wli~ii.
we~t ~0 ~·ee. the Judge;
Judge Pillard had qee~ injure<! in ~-fall, ~ncl tql~ me to do
as I :Pie!!~~~ al)out it, ponq or no~ ponq h~m, which put the
:f~spoilsfPHl~Y. one ~e. I ,c~me to my: oft:ice E!_rQu;nd dark, on
eitl1er·t_:(le 2Qth or 2~th ot .January. J.rving !3elcher and Mr~
$id. )3eJcfter _ancl Tom Be~~}Je·r, ·ariel som_e·. qthers were· there,
anc1 ~ taH{eq with ¥r. Be~c4·e:r., a:nq tolq ]1!~ J had the best
... cas_e aga.~nst NoeU :Ba.rbour, anq P.~s prother seconq;
j>age 49 ~ a:!i(J' Jl?.entioned the ~thet:, bqys, anq purposely, at
·: ·
~~~ ~\~e, ~e~t ou~ ~be ~eclrer ~e~o~~~· ~li~ ~a~

~y

me

1
,

:r
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been implicated. in other ways, t~at ~ had evidence on them;
lind he talked :.On ·for· some '-th:ne, sai4 his brother -wasn't guilty.
;r says well;--if J1e is· not guilty; he -has ·got nothing to. feax,
.and he talked .about a.· co~fession. · I said the thing for him
if:o do is to tell it, iif: he :is not guilty, and if he is· guilty,
pe had better ~eep his month ·.shnt; at -no time did I make anY,
.statement to· vVilFam Beleher, -or Ir.ving Belcher, that I would
g·ra.nt William Belcher any immunity., they -repeatedlr, Irving
Belcher,· repeatedly,· attempted- to· -get- me to commit myself
on that ground, but ~every time, I knew what I was going
to do, I had in· my mind to use him as a· witness, and I tolq
pim as 1 \vas- going: to us~ him as· -a witnes&,:.r would attenq
to him later, at no. time did I o~er him .any hope of rewardt
~r any .light punishment, I have had -so -many conversations
With Mr. Irving·· Belc~er:, ·probably, in· some of ;the conver.;.
Elations he may l1ave said if he is riot guilty, would he be
prosecuted, an<.l of course !-said -if jyour man is not guilty;
and I know he is not guilty, I·am not going to prosecute him;
l was very· c~.reful; I.kne·w .the law relative admission of con..:
fessions, and I was carefu~ not to· say or do anything that
would keep his confe'ssion from being admissable.
.
· Q. What happened after you took down his statement, as to·
when he would be indieted! ·
- ·
·
··
·
~- A. He was· t{)i4 there,· aslte4, cjo you want to be indicted
:how, or"later on, and he and liis brother botn agreed he had
better be ip.dictec} rjght alo:pg -wi~h the otpers,. I made the
statement to William and hfs . brother that· I would use him
a's .a \v1tneS·S ag&inst·th.e otpers, anq.' aiten4 to"hjm later. L
·
.~ · · ·. Q: Whe·ri. you g·ot ·the confe$sion that morning;
page 50 } did yo11. n·qtify him that you d~qn~t offer him any
:
immunityt
·
·
·
·
_ A. I told hll;n. in tha.t conser~aijon, in t~e presence of Lieut.·
:;1\forris, that I couldri't 6ffer him anything, any ·hope of re.:
wa~d, light punj.sprn~l)~;. or anytJiing. .
·
.:
. . ·.
Q. AnQ. ~n. spite of that; Jie ·voJuntarily ma.<Je the statement 7
A. Y~s, ~f~, P.~ volun~ariJy ~a(Je th~ ~~~te~ertt. ·
'
!

CROSS
EXAMINATION.
. '
.
. '· ... . . . . .
.

~Y ~· ~· pa~s, ~r·.:
.
.
-· ..
•. Q. What ~ras tpe ·occas~on of yoi:t. as~jng William :)3e~c)loer·
:if he wanted to be indicted no'v or-later on, if he wasn't~.!
pectirtg sorfieth~ng 1· · · · ·'
·
- ·· · -· A. r ~idn 't lmow what J!e was expecting, I knew I was·
going to u~e pjm as a w~tness; and knew he could be· iise·a
Ais w~l.be~ore'
he
was
indicted
as after,
and. ·:t)lougJit• ·:may}>e'
. . .
. '
•' •.: -:
- '
.
. .., " . r.
·.~;
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I would leave off indicting him until I got the other three,.
and then I would get him.
Q. Didn't you put him on the witness stand to testify
against Noell Barbour, knowing that he was expecting consideration f
·
. A. I had made him no promises at any time, they tried
to get me to sa.y it, and tried to get me to say it, but at no
time did I ever say I would promise him anything.
Q. Didn't yOu get a statement from him prior to that time,.
knowing that he was expecting something!
A. I imagine he was. expecting something, but I was careful
not to say anything that would prevent his confession from
·
being admissible in evidence..
· Q. What do you consider the present value of the bend
under which Mr. William Belcher is nnderf
A. I don't know.
Q. Don't you know it is not worth $15,000.001
A. I knew it wasn't worth $15,000.00 in the beginning.
- ·
Q. Mr. Willimri Belcher is the only one of the
page 51 ~ four charged with murder that has been bonded, is
he notf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I don't believe you asked Noell Barbour or Henry and
J..~ewis Booker whether or not they wanted to be indicted, did
youf
A. No, sir, I didn't ask them, I indicted them.
Q. Then, again, I ask you, if William Belcher wasn.'t expecting immunity, or some consideration at your hands when
he made those statements, why was the question asked him
if he wanted to be indicted T
,fudge: It is a question of what he told him.

Q. Did yon make the statement to Mr. Irving Belcher that
if William Belcher would make a statement of what he knew
about this ·matter, that you would agree to his bondT
A. I don't recall all the conversations, I know the reason
I did bond him was because I was afraid if I kept him in
jail, he would go back on his agreement to testify, and I was
humoring him along until I got the others safely tucked in
the penitentiary, and then I thought I would attend to him.
· Q. You admit then that in getting the statement from William Belcher, you more or less left him under a misapprehension?
·
A. I did not. Any man ought to know when I have gol
tl1e evidence on him, he is going to get convicted.
·

.

. ,.

~

\ ·..

l

. :

1
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t

f
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·Wi!¥PID.: Bel~her .v. :Counnon1Ve~lth of Virginia.
You admit ~on liumoreci htJP. 8lo!lg 1.
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i Q:
A. Ye~, :Sir,J.h\"\~ored·him.along by bonding!hi:Q1·anq keep~
ing a watchout to s.ee' th~.t ;he didn't, skip.' . · ·
·
j Q.~ Please state whether· o~ ·nQt ~Ir. Paul Johnson a.pf!roac~e~ you ...befo_!·e his~ cli;nt~ Willia111 ~el~her, testi~ed ill
the tr1al of Noell Barbour, .a-nd a~ked_ ·y,ou what .. considera:tion he could expect, ,.find yc;ni .,told hi~ yol.l couldn't promis~
ltim ~riything• a.t all, beca:use ·of the· .fact. that you
page 52~ were'liable".to be called' t.o: tll~'.stand to state
· whether you. had prpinised.h,im anything!.
· A. Mr. Jobpson aSked m~. if.his client te~tified, was. he go~
ing to.be prosecp.ted, or whether he would',get '-consideration,
'and ~ 'sai~ I miniiot proinis~ YQU~ c~ie~t anything, they hav~
a hab1t here, when. we get a confess1,on, th~y p,ut the lawyers
the stand io' see if it has been done·'under" any promises,
arid I says at this. time L cannot promise. yo-r~r client any..
thing. · · ·
" ... ·
'·
· .. . ~ .. ~ ·
·
· Q. And Mr. tTohnson·asked you is that the reason you can't
~romise ~iml ·~p_yt~in&"~ • ana you' •·replied yes r •'
:•
· A. I sa1d yes, that 1s the reason, he asked me and I said
yes, t~~t is ~~e !~aso~:
I

•

on

•

I

0

vVitness st~~ds aside.

· tTudge : I thirik the· co1ifession is admissable, and I am going to allow it
in.
.. : to . come
.
.

,

.

.

..

. .. ,.

B. A.· ·nk~is, Jr. : vV e except to the ruling of the Court
..

on t~is ~~in~.

.Jury returns to courtroom.

•

I

•

•

L. R. MORRIS.
I'
I

:;

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

.BY H. D. Dillard:' . . . . . .:· . -. : .. J .
.·
• •.
. Q. Were you :PJ;esent when l'Ir... Williain Belcher· made a
confession .there· in the Finger Print rooin, a few days after
he WaS I arrested y · .
' : ,, ' . . , . .
' • '
.
; .A. Yes, sir. ··
. . .
.
., ..
. 9·. I ~an~ :you _to te~ the jury;, exa~tly what he told you,
~n hls ow:n WOJ:ds, ,as .f~t as you ,are able to do so.
~ :ft...' We~, he· was brought out of jail, and brought in ·the
qffice, Mr. Lee and Mr. I. S. Beleher and myself were in
there, and he sat down to one side of the table, and I sat
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down up there, probably on the end of the table,
page 53 ~ he started in, and ~ir. Lee asked him a couple of
questions, and told him that he couldn't promise
him anything, and to tell what happened there if he wished,
or words to that effect, I may not use the exact words Mr.
Lee did, g·entlemen, I am not attempting to do so, but he
said he came to Franklin that afternoon with the intention of
hunting, and he didn't say anything about a shotgun at that
time, until later on, in his confession that Mr. Lee wrote
down, he said he got with someone over here at Rocky Mount,
I disremember who, at some house, and that some men asked
~im if he would carry him down the road somewhere that
day, that evening or that nig·ht, and he told him he probably
would, and some time that night, he met this man that he
didn't meet, or met im again, or something, and he asked him
was he going to carry him on this trip, and he told him he
wasn't doing anything, was going to a dance, or something
of that kind, any way a dance was brought in, they got down
the road, wherever that was at, and there was two colored
men got in the car with the two that were already in there,
and he said something· about where are you going, or words
to tha.t effect.
Q. vVho was he?
.A. William Belcher asked this other party, I disremember the name now. ·
Q. Just to refresh your memory, was it Barbour?
.A. Barbour.

B. A. Davis, Jr.: vVill your Honor permit us to ask one
question about the confession 1 vVas that statement written
down?
A. 1\ir. Lee taken notes on it, I don't know how much he
wrote, what he wrote down, I don't know.
Q. Was it signed Y
A. I don't recall, I don't remember whether he did, or
didn't. I don't know whether the car had stopped
pag-e 54 } at that time, but he said he was going down the
road, and he asked him where he was going, and
he said he was going to somebody 's house to scare that old
rnan.
.
Q. B:ow did he say he was going to scare him!
A. I haven't got to that yet, he asked when was they going·, and they said we are going down there now, at that time
I think we interrupted him to find out, and he said these
two negToes had a shotgun, and I asked William did he haye
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~ gun, and he said yes, he had a gun to go hunting, and
it was something said about him giving the negroes, one or
two shells, and he still had l1is shells, the ones he carried
down there, he brought them back, and they drove on down
t.o this house, wherever it was· situated, I am just pieturing
this in my mind about what he said about the house, I am
not familiar with the place at all, the house was apparently
.at the foot of a motmtain, or back in a hollow like, and the
-car, it seems they drove over towards a corn crib, or something of that kind, and got in behind this corn crib, and
Belcher said, on {)r ahorut, that time, he heard a shot fired,
and he hollered don't shoot that man, or words to that effect, and about that time he said he heard two more shots,
and he ran to the car then, and told some of those fellows,
the three {)f them, or probably the white fellow, Barbour: I
believe he said the name was, you boys better come on and
get out of the way, the dogs are barking, and somebody will
be down here, I never got it straight as to exactly who drove
that car out of there, but anyhow they got out of there with
the car, and it seems that ·after he got in the car, from his
statement, two more shots were fired baek there in the dark,
and that they got some food somewhere, came ·On then to
Rocky ~Iount, I believe, stopped on the road, and something
was said about some· liquor, they taken a drink, or something of that kind, and they came on here and carried somebody's wife back home, I don't know where these colored
fellows were put out.
Q.. Did he say whose car was being driven?
page 55 } A. I think we asked him whose car they had· and
he .said it was his.
Q. vVhere did he say he picked up the two negroes?
. A. It seems like those two negroes were picked up some·
where down on the road, from where he first picked up this
fellow Barbour, from the statement, my recollection of it.
Q. .After the four of them were in the car, where did he
say he went¥
.A. Well, there was something said about a dance, I don't
know where they went to that dance.

B. A. Davis, Jr.: The witness is relating a confession, and

it is incompetent, in the matter of a. confession, to cross examine the witness, and ask him if he didn't say this and
that, the· witness, if he has not told all the man said, is at
liberty to tell it.
Objection overruled.
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:By Judg.e:
has a right·
ot.bring:.on~
anything he can..
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Exoo:pti~J!. nqted.J>r co~nsel:}f.or ~ef~<:· . · .
l·

'
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·.... ·..

. ·Q. Did he. say. anything ,about. how: ma~y .shotgtJris wer~
.. .
· '
" .· · ·
.
· A. I believe .he said there. was, three; two or three, I would
ra.fher •'think i{ was three. .
Q. Did .he· say lie had his gun f ·· ~ · . .·.
, .A. Yes";' sir~· I askeu him about that IIiyseJf•.
· ~ What .was his r~on giv(m for,going to this old man's
house1
·~
-·· ·
.
'
.
-;,_A. I asked. him the. ppint bl~ question on .tha~, }V.hy they:
went d«;rnin, t1iere, il I
not mistaken, and he told me this
feB. ow -Barbo1.1r said. he was going down there to scare this
old man.· · - ·· ·
..
.
. ·
:. q: Scare' h~iii.ho~.Y·_ . :
~
i
.A.. vYas gomg to Shoot. around, I th1nk they was the words
11e used, shoot. aroun.d in the w9ods away .from the house, and.
~ro~ably. scar~.~~ out 'of that ~eiglibbrhood, w?rds to. that
effect. It was r1ght lengthy, I didn't get down In detail the
words
he did use. ·
.j
•
• •

¥.t 'the .. Qrowd f ~ · ·.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

~y

B: A .. D~vis, Jr.: .. . .. . :. .
Q. Mr.. Morris, you ·are a Lieutenant on tha police force
of 'Roanoke.' City?
A. Y~s, si:r.
.
·~
Q. How long have you. beeri
the. police forcef
·
· _A. 9 ,YearS, this .past S_epte,mber .fst, going on ten. years.
~. Q: Mr:~: ~_rv~ng Belch~r, tlie . hr?tlier .of' William Belcher,
ts tJ. member of that police fprce; 1s he. not Y .. . , .
,
·
· ,A.· Yes; sir..
· .. · · · · __ ..
~··Q .. H~ was. pre·sent when this statement you have just rela~ed took phice Y.
. .. . _ . , ·
· . ..
·
·
.
=

•

.

.

•

~

•

~

•

.•

0

•

on

~-l~:-
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Commonwealth·;~ Atio~ney~

Lee,
J\{r. Williain:
, Belcher' a·na Mr. Irving Belcher wer~, the only .ones present?
: Yes, sir;, at that time.. ·
. . . . · . .. ·
.
, . . _And Mi< W~lliam Be}cher ~stated that be }e~; Roanoke.
an. came to Rocky Mount_m the after:qoon of Chnstinas Day
and met a man· here in Rocky lrfount and promised to take.
him ·down home, or )Vords to that· effect Y ) .. ..· , .. :
.:
A: Yes; sir. ·
·
· .. - ·· .. · ' · · · · ·- . · :
,
. Q. He furthermore stated that he left Roanoke Christmas

~
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Day for the purpose of going to his home at or near Snow
Creek for the purpose of hunting¥
A. I don't know a·bout Snow Creek, he said he was going
home...
Q. For the purpose of hunting 1
A. Yes, sir.
..
Q. You know that Willlam Belcher has been a resident of
Roanoke City for the past 7 years, do you not?
A. I have since learnedthat, I didn't know it, no; sir.
Q. You lo).ow it nowY
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yo~ furthermore know: that he is employed by the
Norfolk & Western Railwa;y Company, do you not?
A. Yes, sir.
page 57 } . Q. Now, pro~eeding further with the statement;
he told you that a. man by the name of Barbour and
two negroes, Lewis and Henry Beclker, accompanied him
over to Mr. Patterson's homeY
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. He furthermore stated that he was asked by thQse three
parties whom I have just named, or one or more of them,
to go with them over there, didn't heY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And shoot around in the woods for the purpose of scaring the old manY
·
A.· That's right.
Q. And furthermore stated that 1-Ir. Noell Barbour and
Henry and Lewis Becker we~e apprehensive that Mr. Leek
Patterson, the man who was killed, had been reporting their
moonshine stills, didil 't he 1
A. I am not clear on that, there was something said about
a still in there, but I am not clear as to what was said about
that, I didn't undertake to tell you exactly what it was said
about that, I wouldn't undertake to tell you exactly what it
was, there was something come in here about it.
Q. He furthermore stated that Noell Barbour, Henry and
Lewis Becker, all, or part, of the men I have just named,
were caught at a moonshine distillery on December 22nd,
didn't heY
A. No, sir, I didn't hear that.
,
Q. ·He furthermore stated that he did not fire a gun, didn't
heY
A. Yes, sir, he stated he didn't fire any gun.
Q.. He furthermore stated he had no part in the shooting
of Leek Patterson, didn't heY
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. He furthermore stated he broke his gun down and
showed l1e didn't shoot, after the shooting was
page 58 ~ over 1
A. Somewhere along the road, I believe it
was, he broke his gun down and wanted those other
three to see it, to examine it and see it had not been fired.
Q. He furthermore stated he hollered to those men not
to shoot that man, didn't he?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He furthermore stated he had nothing in the world
against Leek Patterson, didu 't he?
A. I don't remember him making that direct statement,
no, sir, he probably -did say it, if he di_d, I didn-'t catch it.
Q. He furthermore stated the reason he went over there
was because those three men, whose names you have just
called, asked him to go with them over there to shoot around
the house and scare the old manY
A. Not the three, only the first one is the one that asked
him to go over there, and that they picked the others up
on the road, proably a mile or two from the point they
started.
Q. And lVIr. Noell Barbour asked him to go, that they were
going to shoot around the woods away from the house to
scare the old manY
.A. Yes, sir.
Q:. He furthermore stated that had he known that any
harm would have happened to 1\fr. Leek Patterson, he
wouldn't have gone, didn't he-?
A. I don't know that he made that exact statement, he
said be wouldn't went over there afer the thing happened
for $1,000.00, I think that is the way he put that.
Witness stands aside.
page

59~

HORACE PATTERSON.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

B-v H. D. Dillard:
·Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

What is your name f
Horace Patterson.
Whose son are you Y
Leci{ Patterson's.
Your father was killed, was
Yes, sir.

he

not t
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Q. At the time your father was killed, where was he liv-

ing?
.A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
·Q.
A.

Over on the Wingfield place.
vVhat kind of house was itt
Log-bodied house.
What outhouses did it have Y
Corn crib right across in front of the door.
How far was the corn crib from the door Y
I imagine some 30 or 40 yards.
Q. How long had your father been over there?
A. I rea:lly don't know just exactly, they went there somo
time last spring.
Q. Did he live there by himself f
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. Was that in Franklin Co-qnty7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you first learn that your father was dead f
A. William Belcher came by my home and told me.
Q.. What did he tell you f
A. Said he come by to let us know that Noell Barbour,
Buster Patterson and some hunters had said they had gone
by there and found my father dead over there.
page 60 } Q. He came by your house to tell you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is where your mother livest
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He told you some hunters ov:er there found your father
dead?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he tell you anything of the cause of his death Y
A. No, sir, said he didn't know he was living over there,
thought he was staying over there with· us.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By B. A. Davis, Jr.:
Q. How far did you boys and your mother live from where
your father lived 1
A. I imagine some four or five miles.
Q.. How long has your father lived over there?
A. He went there last spring, something like that, I don't
know exactly what time.
Q. And on what day were you notified he was dead?
A. It was the 26th, I believe it was, on Saturday the 26t11,
I think it was.
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Q. Mr. William Belch~r eame by and said some hunters
had found your father dead Y
A. Yes, sir.
Witness stands aside.

NOELL BARBOUR.
DIRIDOT EXAMINATT.ON..

By C.. C. Lee:

.

Q. What are yonr initialsf
A. J. N. Barbour. .
. .
.
.
Q. You are a son of Charlie Barbour down there at Snow

CreekY
A. Y-es, sir..
Q. You were born there on Snow Creek t
.A. 1;es. sir.
page 6i } Q!. How old a man are yon f
..
.A. 84 years old.
Q. Where have yon been living for the last 6 or 7 years,
p~:i or to the ~ring of .1931 T
A. I have been in West Virginia; for the last around 5
years.
Q. When did you come back to Franklin?
A. Came baek in March, around the 1st of March, 1931.
. Q. }fr. Barbour, have you been more or less interested in
the operation of some stills here in Franklin County before
you went to West Virginia?
A. Well, yes, some, before I went. to West Vir-ginia.
_, .Q. When you returned to Franklin in the spring of March,
1931, wha.t did you .do then f
A. Went to work to make a crop~ cleared new ground and
planted a big crop of tobacco~
· Q. Did you make anything Y
A. No, sir, I made a big crop, but didn't get a:ri.ything out
of ,it.. ·
.
.
Q.. What did you decide to do along about December f
A. Well, went on and got through selling tobacco, hadn't
made any money; hadn't got anything out of it, and I had
always been us.ed to a little dram around Christmas tiine especially, and other times when I wanted it, and I didn't see
any way of buying it without a still, so I decided to make
me a little,
' Q. What still did you use to make that liquor; .whose still?
A. Mine.
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Q. Who was interested in that still with you?
A. Nobody else interested in the still.
Q. I mean the operation of it.
A. The two colored fellows, one of the colored fellow::;,
Henry Becker, Lewis Becker didn't have anything interested
in it, but he was there.
· Q. Were they both helping you to work at it f
A. They were.
page 62 ~ Q. ·Did you get a chance to make that runt
. A. Yes, we got along fine with it until the 22nd
day of Christmas, when we got ready to run, when we got
ready to run, starting the still up, about night, about 7:30
officers came along and got me, and the other fellows, Lewis
wasn't there at the time, )le left about an hour before they
came and came to Rocky Mount, said he would be back that
night, as soon as he got back from town, and Henry he· run
and· got away.
Q. These Becker negores, what kind of business have they
been engaged in for 8 or 10 years Y
A. Well, for the last 7 or 8 years, prior to the time I went
to West Virginia, about the only business I knew of them
being in was making liquor, around the vicinity.
Q. Were they ever caught· at it?
A. Oh, yes.
Q. Who did they accuse of reporting them?
A. I never heard before I went to West Virginia, but they
was caught last July, and accused me of it, they didn't come
to me and tell me I done it, but they talked around the
neighborhood and and I got hold of it and I went to them
and told them what I heard they said, they said they got it
pretty straight, some white fellows said I ha.d did it, I told
him I didn't, and I tried to get behind it, never could get
it. straight, I told them I did not do it, and tried to show
him I had never been guilty of doing a trick like that~ they
ought to know better, ·as much as they had worked ·for me
a.nd we had worked together before that .
. Q. After the still was caught on the 22nd day of Decem ..
her, what efforts did they make to find out who had reported
l1im, what did they do? Was it dry along at that time, or
rainy!
A. Been raining three or four days, when we left the still
that afternoon.
Q. Did any one come and 'tell you about finding
page 63 ~ out who had done this Y
A. The next day after I got back, I got bond
t~1e next morning in J\tiartinsville, and come on home, as they

---~
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were up there that day, I didn't see them, I saw them on my
way home, as they come back home that evening, they stopped
by and told me they found out who did it.
Q. vVho did they say it was~
A. Said they went to lVIr. Patterson's and tracked him from
the house over there to the still and back to the house, said
it ought to be something· done about it, said they ought to go
over there and switch him out, give him orders to quit that
stuff, or Icuve tl1c country, something to that effect, some.:.
thing had been done to the old fellow who lived over there
before.
(~.. Oug-ht to go over and switch him out and give him orders to leave there?
A. Yes, sir, give him a talking.
Q. What did you tell them you would do about it, see them
later, or what?
A. There wasn't anything said, I didn't say anything about
it at the time.
Q. When did you first have a talk with them about making
an agreement, if one was made, to go over and see the old
man and see if you could switch him out?
A. Christmas Day, some time around between morning
and noon.
Q. Where did you first see them?
A. At their home.
Q. "\Vhat did they tell you?
A. Well, they asked what about going over there that nigl1f~
to do what they had been talking about to me, and I told
them I didn't know, that we were having a dance that night,
didn't know what about it, they said they was having a dance
too, at Jess Pinkard's that night, so they proposed we go
up after the dance, so I says well, I says, I will see about it,
will let you know tonight.
Q. That's the way you left them that morning, told them
you would see them about it that night.
page 64 ~ A. Yes, that night, whether I am going or not.
Q. Where did you first see "\Villiam Belcher 0!1
Christmas Day?
·
.A. At my home.
Q. Who was there with him?
A. His father.
Q. Did you say anything to him then about going over there
with youY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you say to him?
A. He and his father was out there, and wanted to know
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if there was going to be a dance, and I told them I heard
there was going to be one at ~Ir. Eames, and· one at Martinsville, so he proposed, asked whieh one we were going to, r
told him I didn't know, Glenwood Haynes has asked my father
to go with him to Martinsville, and that I didn't want to go.
to 1\fartinsville, I would rather go to Eames, he said he would
rather g-o to the country dance, so he says you come out to
my house after sup.per and let me know which da.nce you de-cide to go to, so about the time we were eating, just after we
got through eating, Glenwood Haynes come and he and my
fHther and sister and brother went to Martinsville to a dance,
and left me there with my mother, I wasn't thinking of ·going
to the dance, thought I would stay with my mother, so l
decided I would go out and tell William and them.about it~
that they had gone to a dance in 1\tlartinsville, so that would
give them a chance to go, I hadn't dressed, had on my over
alls, so I went out and told them my daddy and th~m had
gone, so William and Thomas and their wives said they
\vould like to go to the dan-ce, and I told them I would like
to go myself, well, said, we will get ready, you go and get
ready, we will make some arrang·ements for Aunt Sallie,
that is my mother, for somebody to stay with her, well, I told
them all right, and I went on home, leaving them behind, and
started to get dressed, so they came out about the
page 65 } time I got dressed, and about the time I got
dressed, and about that time Buster Patterson and
his wife come in and we asked Buster if he cared to go, and
he said he would like to go, so his wife said she would stay
with my mother, so we gets ready and goes down there, Bus~·
te1· and myself and William, and it was awful cold that night,
Thomas had a roadster with curtains up on it, so we de-cided the two women could go on the car with Thomas, and
we three would go on the open ear, and William's ear didn't
have any curtains, we goes to the dance, late when we goes
down there, possibly 10 o'clo-ck, they hadn't danced any, didn't
ha.ve any music, so Buster Patterson makes music, had some
music instruments, but no body to play the banjo, so we
proposed to Buster to play up a tune or two and let us dance,
a. set, Buster said he would play, so we started to dance,
danced two sets, and we left and come back up the road, as
we got back to Jess Pinkard's, we went in, they were having
a danee there, so we stopped there, me and Buster and Wil-.
liam.
Q. When did you first mention to William that you had a
little trip for him to make that night 1
A. At my home that evening.
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Q. Did you tell him what it was f
A. I told him that these boys had been after me, wanted me
to go with them off that night and I wanted him to go.
Q. What did he say?
...
A. He says when yon going, before the dance or afterY'
I says, well, I don't know, after the dance, I suppose, if we·
go at all, he says, well, so that was all that was said then.
. Q.. Did yon tell him what you were going to do when you
got over there Y
A. I told them what the boys said they intended to do, brush.
:him out and give him a little talking, and see if they could
get rid of him, give him a talking to, and maybe shoot around
a little.
p·age 66 ~ Q. Now, you have left Carroll Eames' dance,
·
where did you go from there Y ·
A. Jess Pinkard's.
Q. Who was with yonf
.A. William and Buster.
.
Q. Did you see anything of the neg·roes at Jess Pinkard's
dance?.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What happened over there with reference to the negroes¥
4,.. We stopped and went to the dance, watched them dance
a.nd stayed there some, quite a bit, and these colored fellows
asked me what about tha.t, if I was going, and I told them I
didn 'f know, they didn't know I had said anything to W'llliam about it, and they said for me not to say anything to
anybody else, I told them, I says, I don't know, I told William I wanted him to go, and he said well, that would be
all right, I says, I will have to see William before I can let
you know, I will have to see William and see whether he is
going or not.
Q. Did you see him 1
A. I did, and asked William, and he said he was sleepy
at first, didn't feel like it, and finally he said he would go.
Q. Did you make any arrangements with the darkies to
moot them?
·
A. I told them that William said he would go, and we would
go, and they said we will be down on the road, and asked ho'v
long it would be, and I says I got to go home, and take Buster Patterson, and they said we will be out on the road, waiting for about, about 500 yards from Jess Pinkard's where
the main road turned going across down there to their homes,
says we will be waiting for you out there, and we come on.
back, wasn't gone very long.

•
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Q. You. le~t Buster_ Pat,t~ra~n Y:
A: Yes, we went home and BU:ster· a~!d 4is: wife.l~f:t an~}
went home and: Willi~ll1~ ~n_d: I QO~~ qaq]r to Jess
p_age 67 ~-:Pinkard's.
Q•. Wh~.t cJj.p_, y~u: l}av:e_, i_n y~~li c-~;r. w:hen. YOl.J
came back?
A. Two shotguns.
Q. Whose were they 7
~-. Mi,ne. 8Jld. vVilij.am-'s,. o.r my b~oth~r '~ rathel!•
Q. You had a 16 g'U{),ge, did you Y

.A..

Ye~, ~r ..

Q. And he had a 12 .r1uage, both in the c~:t;-?·
a. Yes, sir.
Q. Whe·;r~. did YOUt &top, Y
A. W~ <}~~ Qack ·by as we. p~ssed. tl).e ga_te ~t Jeas Pin){_...

ard's, I saw two fellows, somebody ran out of the po~ch from
Jess Pinkarcl's, I ·saiq to Willi~:r;n. stop, I though_t it was those
colored fellows, possibly they hadn't 'left the~e, I told him
to stop, William drove by the gate, littl~. ab,ove the gate, and
I said ~top, anc;l he st0,pp,~d ~ qwck as I tQ.ld him, I got out
of the car· and go.es b~ to S(3;e wl;to ~t w-as, and see, -if it was
them, I ~eets, theDA right back o~ the c~r, they was coming to
the car, and Henry says drive on, we got to go by the ho1;1se
after our guus, s~ys you ~11 ~rive o:u ou.t there to the road
and wait, so we turns around ~d comes on. back, -and then
they comes on back.
Q. Did they get in the ~~r ther~ t
A. No, not there.
Q. Where did yo~ go fxo:p1 tb,ere f
A. Drove on to the road that leads down to their house,
w~ st~pped there ~~d waited: for t~e c(>lored fellows, as they
told us tq wait there llntil t4ey cq~e hack, and in a few min~
utes they GO.~e.
Q.. What did they have t
A, Two shotguns.
Q. Did they h~v~ &ny shells 7
page 68 ~ A. Said they qidJi ~t h&ve but three.
Q.. Wh&t ki~d of guJ!~ did t)ley have 7
A. One h~d a double barrel a!ld one a ~ingle barrel, and
they asked if we ha~ any sh~lla, I told them I didn ~t have
bu..t three, and William says I }lave got some in here.
Q. Where did you go from t:Q~t point 7
A. We pr«;>ceed~d on ovar th~t way to Mr. Patterson's.
Q. Did the negroes get any shells anywhere?
A~ Y~s, sir~

Q. 'Vheref

•
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A. I don't remember the. point they got them between there
and over at }.{r. Patterson's.
Q.. Who gave them those shells¥
A. William was driving and handed the shells to me and
I passed eight shells over to the colored fellows.
Q. Whose were they l
A. William's, I suppose.
Q. Did he get them out of his pocket?
A. I couldn't say, I didn't see him, but he handed them
to me.
Q. You handed them to the darldes, what was to be done
with those shells Y
A. I don't know, I didn't think it would be anything done,
one of them said they might have to shoot around a little and
scare him, all I understood about it, all I thought would
be to it.
Q. How many shotguns did that make in the carY
A. 1\'Iade four.
Q. Whose were they V
A. Two colored fellows had one a piece and William's and
mine, in the car, all four over in the back seat.
Q. You had a 16 ,qua_qe, and William a 12 gu,age?
pag-e 69 ~ A. Yes.
Q. And what kind did the other two have?
A. Lewis Becker had a single barrel, and Henry had a
double barrel.
Q. All 12 gu,.age, except yours f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you go with reference to Leek Patterson's
house?
A. Drove on down the hill, about 500 yards from the house,
got in sig·ht of it, you can see the house from where we
stopped, old barn up there, stopped in the road, William
got out, I believe, and I think that is where they loaded
the guns, if I am not mistaken, he looked to see if they were
loaded, or something·, and William says, now, what are you
coming over here for, I believe William says, and I says
for nothing that I know of, for no bad intentions, and the
colored fellows spoke up and· said no, and I says I understand it is just to holler around a little and try to talk to the
o]d man and scare him out, and if he won't come out, shoot
around a little and scare him out.
Q. Did William take his gun after he got out of the car in
his handf
A. I don't know, we leaves there, and drives down to the
house.
0
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Q. After that statement then, William drives to the house
o.f Leek Patterson 1
A. Driv-es right beside the house and pulls out of the road,
the road runs right beside the -chimney, stopped right even
oeven with the ehim.ney, and pulls up in the field and backed
back and turned around right here and pulled back to a eorn
erib, maybe 50 or 60 yards from there.
Q. How far were you from the man's ehimney when you
turned around t
A. Not over 10 feet.
· Q.. Then you went back, and where did you stop?
A. At the eorn crib, that sets beside the road, 40 or 50
yards from the cabin.
Q. Who got out f
A. We all got out.
page 70 ~ Q. What did you do when you· got outY
.A.. The colored fellows taken the four guhs and
set them beside the corn crib, just as we stopped the car to
get out, the door cracked in Mr. Patterson's house and a light
flashed, like a flash lig·l1t, them colored fellows, one of them,
said watch the old sou of a bitch, made some remark, there
he is, he is up, and so I sa.ys to William, says, William you
better move this car, William says drive it across the creek,
well, I drove the car on across the ereek.
Q. When you drove the ear aeross the creek, where was
William and the two darkies Y
A. I left them standing there.
Q. Standing where?
A. There in the road.
Q. Where were the shotguns Y
A. Beside the corn house.
Q. About how far do you think it was from there to that
creek?
A. It is around 400 yards, I don't think it is over 400'
yards, or under 300.
Q:. Who instructed you to carry that ca.r over there?
A. William asked me to drive it over there, I proposed
we had better move the car, and he says drive it over there.
Q. Did you come back to the corn crib¥
A. Started baek.
Q. What did you hear or see on the way back?
A. I parked the ear, and took the key out and put it in my
pocke·t, started back, I had gotten somewhere a·bout half way
back, or maybe more than that, when I saw a light come up
from ~r. :ratterson 's house, walking toward the corn crib,
and I heard somebody h-oller stop, Mr. Patterson kept on, I
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don!t. know. whether. he: heard. anything, they holler-ed stop,
stick 'em up, ~{r. Patterson kept. approaching, so
page. 7.1' }· there was. one. shot fued, when. the. first. shot. fined,
I stopped to see what was~ going to. take. place. next,
s_o :Mr. Ra.ttevson kept approaching,~ when. the. one shot fi.:ned,
he· diefu't stop; and~ then- there· was two- shots· :firad, and. w.hen
the two si:i.ots was· fired, Mr.. Pa.tter-s.on. stopped,, and· they.
started. an ar.g..umenb.·
Q. Do you remember what was said, could· you.. hear what
was said?
A. Somebody was still hollering stick 'em up,; donr't como
any furtlhn~. and: Mr:. Pa~;terson. started an a.rgumeuJ; \~ith
them, says there is my premises, I am '}ilaying :uent here,_. what
business have you people got around hexer hot~riilg me,
and somebody remarked to hii.m, that is all right, we asked
you to stop,. we ·w:a.nt tQ! talk to. you, so it went on, the· argument started, I fi'gured. it was going to end up in an argument,. l naade. an. effort,. madeo a. start tow:a!l!ds; the col"n crib,
made an efto:r;t to g.et the coTn. crib between: me- andl M:r. Patte:rson; me being. ou.t there~ in the dark,. I figured I might- get
shot, so r made. an. effort to. g,et behind the corn house, get
it between me and Mr. Patterson,. a.nd just about that time,
I landed over. at the- corn. house,. two more shots fired, and
Mr. Patterson hollered, I am shot, and the light. went out
that he had,. and I had a three. cell flash light in my pocket,
when Mr. Patterson hollered, two shots were ifired, and all
three ran, and I says, boys, don't run, if the man is shot,
don't run off, and the two colored fellows come back, and
William, he went over toward the creek, and the two colored
fellows came back, I threw the light up the way Mr. Patterson was, he was making a. noise, said he was shot, threw
the light up there, which I could see very plain, had new batteries in a three cell flashlight, and Mr. Patterson was walk-ing back towards the door to the house, he walked towards
the house, and sat down in the door, with his feet on the
steps1 I was trying to get the colored fellows to go on up there
to see how bad the man was shot, talking to them, didn't have
my eye on Mr. Patterson, and they agreed to go, so when I
threw my flash light on the house, and started up there, Mr.
Patterson had disappeared, I could see him in the house, so
I walks on up there, walks up to the door, Mr.
page 72 ~ Patterson was on the bed, so I asked Mr. Patter.
son, he said he was shot, I asked Mr. Patterson
where he was shot, and he said in the hand, so I stayed on
there a few minutes, William had blown his horn at the automobile, about the time I got up there, turned his lights on,
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and so we· stayed there talking to Mr. Patterson, a.nd William came baek over there, before we left, William _ came bacl<
and says let's us go, the dogs . is barking everywhere, and '
domebody might come around here, and catch us, so we a.Jl
turned and went to the car and got in the car, and left.
Q. Did you see anything of the darkies the next' morning T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you see them?
.A.. At their home.
Q. Who drove the car away from there when you leftY
A. William did.
Q. Who was in the carY
· A. We four.
Q. Did you have your shot gunaf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you come to 7
A. To a filling station out there, and stopped and got some
thing to eat, and came on to Rocky ~Iount.
Q. All of you had something to eat 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you came to Rocky Mount and got your wife and
drove baek home 7
A. Yes·, me and my wife got out when we got
page 73 ~ there at home, and left Wm. and the two colored
fellows stayed in. the car~
Q. Do you know where they went Y
A. William backed up and stopped the car, I aould see
them from the house, backed right out in the corn field, and
~he colored fellows was supposed to go home, it waan 't far
from daylight, couldn't have been.
Q. Did you sec anything of the colored fellows the next
morning?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were you doing?
A. Started rabbit hunting, nine of us, some fellows from
Roanoke were over there, and we all started hunting.
Q. Where did you see these negroes T
A. They were at home, our lh1e rul}s right by their house,
we were rabbit hunting down there, and killed three or four
rabbits around there~
Q. Did you have any talk with them t
A. Yes, they told me Mr. Patterson was dead, said him
and Lewis had ·been over there, and he was dead.
Q. Then what did you do?
.. A. Well, I proceeded on rabbit hunting, I didn't say anything, we was hunting in that direction.
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Q. Was William in that crowd?
.A.. No, sir, I had borrowed, asked William to leave his
gun there to go rabbit hunting with that day, William wasn't
along.
Q. Did you see anything of William that morning!
·
A. No, I don't think so, I didn't see him that morning before we started.
Q,. Did you see anything of him during· that day, any time?
A. Let's see, that day.
Q. Who told William he was dead 1 ·Do you know anything about how he found it out?
A. I guess the way he found it out, it was reJ)age 74 ~ ported to Mr. Tom Wingfield and the whole country knew it then, if William knew anything about
it before that, I don't know anything about it.
Q. This shooting w:as in Franklin County!
A. Yes, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By B. A. Davis, Jr.:
Q. Noell Barbour, Henry and Lewis Becker are the names
of the two negroes who were with you T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They live in the neighborhood of your home, and your
father's home at Snow Creek?
A. Yes, sir, close by, adjoining places where they live and
our farms adjoin.
Q.. And those two negroes have been manufacturing moonshine whiskey for the past 7 years, more or less, constantly;
haven't they Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That has been their chief occupation Y
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were manufacturing moonshine liquor during the
year 19317
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were cut up, several times¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They came to you during the month of January, 1931,
and accused you of reporting their moonshine distillery, and
having· an officer to come there and cut it up, did they notf
A. They didn't come to me and accuse me, but they accused me.
Q. And they later came back to you in the fall of last year
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and told you they found out Mr. Leek Patterson was reporting them!
A. Yes, sir.
page 75 } Q. They proposed to you and the two negroes
that you go there and shoot around and scare
him?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. During the month of December, 1931, were you interested in the manufacture of moonshine liquorY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your moonshine distillery was raided on December
22nd, 1931, wasn't itf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The officers, in maldng that raid, ~aptured you 7
A. Yes, sir.
•
Q. Lewis Becker was there and ran and got away?
A. He wasn't there at the time the officers came up, lao
had done left.
Q. I mean Henry Becker Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Lewis Becker was there that morning but had come to
town and told you he would be back Y
A. He was there. that afternoon and helped us fix it up and
get ·it started and left and come to Rocky Mount. ~nd said
he would be back that night.
Q. The moonshine distillery was owned by you 7
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. You and Henry and Lewis Becker were interested in
the manufacture of liquor that ran through that distillery f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Lewis was helping you. 7
· A. Yes, sir.
Q.. On the morning of December 23rd, the morning after
this moonshine distillery was raided, and after you had posted
bond in 1\tiartinsville for your appearance to court for op .
erating .a mo·onshine distillery, Henry Becker and Lewis
Becker came to you and told you Leek Patterson
page 76 } reported that still, didn't they!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they furthermore proposed to you a.t that time
that something ought to b(} done, and you and the negroes
ought to get together and go over there and shoot around
and run him out?
A. Yes, sir, they proposed that several times before that.
Q. Then they came ba~k that morning and said it ought to
be done right awayf That was the morning after you came
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back from -Martinsville, the morning after the still wa~
:raid.edV ·· · -· · ·
·
A. Yes, they said it ought to be done.
· Q. .And they kept after you from December 23rd, until
the .morning of December .25th aoont going over there and
shooting around and running him out y
A. No, I didn't. see them any more from the morning of
the 23rd until Christmas morning the 25th.
- Q. And the first time you sa.w them, they pr.oposed to go
over that night and run him outt
.
. A. Yes, sir.,
· Q. Up to that point, you had never mentioned the fact that
Leek Pattersori had reported that distillery to any one, .had
youf
A. No, sir, they told me· he was doing that, and I told them
that I didn't believe it. ~{r. Patterson had approached me as
many as three times to come over there, that he wanted a
little good liquor for his own use, and he want~d to put some·
stuff in with me and make it, because he knew I made good
liquor, I told them I didn't believe Mr. Patterson was guilty.
Q. On the afternoon of the morning of the 25th of Deeemher of last year, when you had the talk with Henry and
I.tewis Becker with reference to going over and running Leek
Patterson away from his home, you had not mentioned t.o
anyone that Leek Patterson had Teported your distillery,
· ·then, had you Y .
· A. No, sir.
page 77 } Q. You didn't know William Belcher would be
at home that day, did yon Y
A. No, sir.
Q. And Henry and Lewis Becker.didu't know it. did they?
A. I don't reckon they did, wasn't any reason why they
should.
- Q. Henry and Lewis Becker cautioned you not to tell any~
one you ·were going Y
~- Yes, sir, just wanted me and t~em two to go.
Q. The time you saw Henry and ·Lewis Becker, immedi~
ately after you came home from Martinsville, after that distillery had been raided, it had been ra~ning at that time, hadn't
j

itt
A. Yes,

•

be~n raining two or three days.
Q.. And they told you they went over and tracked Mr. Patterson to his home and back to the spring 1
·
A. Yes, from his home to the still, and back to his home,
he was a man that walked with a cane, something wrong with
ltim, and they tracked him that way.
-
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Q. And they were positive he had done that reporting!
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q.. And up to that point William Belcher's name was not
mentioned between you and the Beckers 1
A. No, $ir.
.
Q. William Belcher bad no interest in that distillery, did
heY
A. No, ~ir.
Q. William Belcher came to his father's on Christmas
Day, afternoon, of last year, in the afternoon, and he and his
father walked from his home to your home, to visit your
people? .
A. They drove over home.
Q. William Belcher's father is your mother's brother~
isn't heY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you people live in close proximity to eaeh other,
neighbors Y
·
A. Yes, sir, in sight.
page 78 ~ Q. Adjoining farms Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. William Belcher came up to your home and you had a
talk there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The talk larglCly consisted .of going to a dance that
night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And whether or not to go to Martinsville or Carroll
Eames7
Q. After a good deal of talk with reference to the dance,
William Belcher and his father left and went back home, and
left a parting request, requesting of you to let them know
which dance you were going to because they wanted to goY
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. You -proceeded down to Mr. Sid Belcher's home, the
father of William Belcher, where William Belcher was staying, and told him your father and some of the others had
decided to go to Martinsville?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you talked the matter over and decided to go to
1\Ir. Carroll Eames to the dance?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Up to that time, you· still had not said anything to Mr~
Reicher about Mr. Patterson, had you 7.
.
A. I had mentioned it to him out to the house that after·noonY
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Q. You mean the first time he came up Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you tell Mr. Belcher with reference to itf
A. I told him what the colored fellows said.
Q. In other words, you told him the colored fellows were
uccusing Mr. Patterson of reporting them?
.
A. Yes, sir, and asked me to go over there with
page 79 ~ them that night.
·
Q. And Mr. William Belcher, after supper, came
to your home 7
A. I went out to his home after. supper.
Q. .After supper you went out to Mr. Sid Belcher's and
told them your father and some of your folks had gone to
1\IIartinsville to a. dance, and you talked it over and decided
to go to Carroll Eames?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you came on back home, and after a little bit, Mr.
William Belcher came to your home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you prepared to go to the dance at Mr. Carron
JtJames.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did go f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you stayed there about a ~ottple of hours, didn't
you?
·
A. Something around that I imagine.
Q. You left the dance at ~Ir. Carroll Eames and started
llome and you stopped a.t Jess Pinkard's home, which is on
the way between Carroll Eames and your home, on the side
·
of the road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Jess Pinkard was having a negro dance at his
home?
Q. And you and

~Ir. Belcher and Buster Patterson stayed
there a while Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many white people 'vere there f
A. Some 8 or ~J.
Q.. Sitting around, watching the negroes daneel
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. At that time Henry Becker approached you to know
whether or not you were ready to go over there with him?
A. Yes, sir.
page· 80 ~ Q. .A.nd you still had not definitely decided
whether or not you were going?
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A. No.
Q. And you didn't want to take William Belcher along
without asking the negroes as to whether it would be all
rightf
A. Y-es.
Q. You then left the negro dance, Jess Pinkard's f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. With William Belcher, and Buster Patterson, and went
·
to your home'
A. Yes, sir.
Q!. And you stayed there a few minutes, and· Buster Pa1.terson and his family left and went to their home, and then
you and William Belcher came on back to Jess Pinkard's, and
stopped your automobile a. short distance past the gate y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And as you were passing the .home of Jess Pinkard, the
two negroes ran up to see you, and you told William t~ -stop
the car, and they told you to drive- on down to the road, .that
they had to go get their guns, and you drove on out and
stopped and waited 7
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now., at what point did William Belcher say you ain't
-coming over here for any harm, are you, and you said no, we
.ain't coming here for any harm, do you know that?
A. That was at the barn, when we stopped in sight of the
house, about 500 yards from the house, I told William to
~top when we drove down in sight of the house, I told William to stop, and we got out of the car, some did, I don't
think William got out of the car. come to think of it, some
did, and William says, boys, you ain't coming here
page 81 } for no harm are you, and I says no, not to my intions, and I turned to the fellows, and I said boys,
you fellows ain't coming over here· for any harm, are you,
and they said no.
Q. And that was said in the presence of William Belcher?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you drove on down past the barn to Mr. Leek Patterson's home, turned your car around, and stopped at the
ceorn cribY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And all the guns were taken out 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. ·You got in the automobile a.nd drove it away, drove it
aoo yards across the creek? And stopped 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you came on back?
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A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. 0~ your way· baek ycm heard a shot fired r
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. What did you do f
A .. I stopped to see what was going to- take place, thought
maybe it would be an exchange of fire, I. stopped and they
sta.rted an argument ..
Q. When you four stopped at the corn erib and the four
guns were taken out and you landed on the ground, you saw
a light and saw Mr.. I.Jeck Patterson's door open!
A. Yes, sir..
Q. And one of the negroes said what 1
. A. Watch the son of a bitch, he is up.
Q. And then you got back in the car and drove
page 82 ~ away and came back, and on the way back you
heard a shot fire Y
A. Yes, sir..
.
Q. And then what happenedf
A. Two more fired.
Q. And then what happened f
A. Then the argument started between Mr. Patterson and
tlomebody in the bunch, I don't know who it was ..
Q. What was that argument Y
A. They says stop there, stick them up and one shot fired,
.and Mr. Patterson didn't make any effort to stop, and in a
little bit, he hadn't stopped, he made, I will sa.y a few steps,
.and seemed headed that way, and two more shotes fired.
Q. Mr. Patterson had a flash light in his handf
.A.. Yes, hadn't cut the light out since it left the door, and
I watched the .flash light coming that wa.y, and when two
more shots fired, Mr. Patterson stopped with the flash light
still burning, burning very dim, had bad batteries, it seemed.
Q. Then what happened, Mr. Patterson had not been shot
a.t that time, had he?
. A. He had not said anything about ·it, I guess not, Mr.
Patterson says, what are you fellows doing here, what business you got being around my premises, I am renting this,
this is mine, and somebody made a remark, says we told you
to stop, we meant for you to stop, and Mr. Patterson seemed
to be getting angry, and getting in an argument, I figured
it would end up in an argument or something, says we want
to talk to you, somebody says in the crowd, I figured it would
end up in an and argument, and I made an approach to· get
back of the corn crib, to get the corn crib between me and
1\Ir. Patterson, and just about that time, when I got there,

l}'~r. ~attl1I:J$on m~~: &·~?-~h,~r,; s~t~~t, .~~ter I ma,d,~
page 83 ~ a ~tart~. ® s:t~~<t~ ~;~~!}!' a;r?-pro1~:Chi_~g, the ~0~1~
.
crrb, an¢~; t~~ plQt;~ ~hg~s. '.~er~ w.e~ ~l?91ii-t tpo
trme I got to the corn crtb.
Q. When this shooting was over, didn't l\ir. William Belcher break his g:up. dp,wn a.:Q~ ~hQW. yQl;l_ ~.1.1 that he hadn't
fired a shot Y · ·
· ·· '
· ··
_ ·
' ~ ·
A. Yes, sir, that was after we went to tb,~ l;tql!~e and see11:
how ba.db M~., f~~t~,r~Wl. ~~~ ~~:r;t, ~~d ~~W-~.4 ·b~c~ ~o the
c,o:r;~ cr.l ..·
· Q. I~~4iately: ~~t.Ew tl;\e ~~?Q.tilf.Qi, ~I~-. Wi]f~~:W: ~.elcher
werit to· the creek, where his car was parked a~g tQ_Qt~~ his
~~111· BtJ;J.9, pu~ Q.D: his ll.g);lts, qidll: 't. ~~ 1
· ·
· A. y-es, sir, that was ·after he came back ov~r ~<? tlle hQ~se,
we all four left the house and ~Ir. Belcher· says we better
go, the dogs is b,~dd:pq;, ~n~ ~i'it.~le f~ (\i~~l:!r:Q: somebody, and
we walked down to the corn 'cnb, and I says, fellows, what
became of them shells you all had, the:p1 ~mP,ti~~' and they
s~i~ t];l~y l\f~ t~~w.~,
~eclto:p, ftlld :{ s~y~ ~ajt ·a· ~ute, and
I p1cks up the empty: ~l\~ll~ &:q~l ~t-q<{k t:Qell\ 1n IP.-Y pock.et.
Q. Who was it said 'tiley are' over theref
.. .
A. L~1Yi~ or Henr.y, one of t~~W:'. ~ <19~ 't ~~!9;~If~~r ~~~~ch
one of them· remarked that, tliat ·they was there Q:P, tho
ground.
·
it Q. T:Jl:P.·~ ~t~teme~~ ~qn 't c~~e from Vfilli~m ~~1~~~. qid
7
A. :r:J~- ~~~w~d p& R~ h~d nqt ·flr~~ r.i~h~ ber,e, ~4 ~ ~s~~d
them, I says what p~c~un~ tqq en;1.:pty s~ells, ~nd they said we
throwed them aown on the ground, and I walks over there
a.p¢! t~~§ lilY. ~~sll ligllt, ~ng P~9~s tl~ew :UP, a:qd P!It~ th~!ll
in my pocket, ·and ca.rries them .home an~· b·l.lfH~ them up.
1

+

By Jndg~:
Q. oDB ·l p,n~~~~ta:pd YQP. lR~~~4 thQ$~ ~P.~~ tp~r~ at the
barn1
· A. Some of them was loaded there, I went to l9.~d p:IY
· gun there, and I Iookeq j~ m:r g:gn, ~p.Q. I pic~ed -q.p the g-gn,
I :Qf~~~~4 t~ ~-P t4tn~iu~. th,~r·e· Fa~ sne~h~ jn t4~ gun,
})age 84 ~ whiCh we always keep It loaded at home, and after
we got there and got out of the car to Joad · the
gup.~, ~~ co~ore~ fellow~ .~a~d th~~~- gu~~ w~~ load~d, :,: pi<!k~d
up a double-harrell shot ·gun out of the back, ~nd loac;led 1t,
ru~[l .~~~~ if it wa~ loap.~d, f;ln.d f,Q:q.J.l,d it. :un~Qaded, a~4 I P.!ld
W~~ham's gu~, ;.\1}d I had two of .the~e 1~ sh~lls I pm~~q_ up
W~Ill~~':s ~~n, 'and I h~,4 ,~:r;-~pp~d th~~ ·jp. a 12 gu(}I!J.e ~!1,
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th~ni tip: .aii4'.' ~gj~:, .: ~~TJ~ flii ~·~h; :ahd

and I .pi~k~d

.

...

~

gun

my
. .,~.

wasn '.t lq~ded, :so,,~ ~tuc~ . t~~ .~?h.el.I.~·)I.I]0,t:P,.a~. . ..
Q. That is wl1ere the guns were loaaed?
·
{\..: Ye~~ sJr: . . . . ..
. ... . ...~ ... ·
.'

. RE-DinEC'i' EXAMINATION:

.H: D. D"illa·ra £· .·,··· " ·. ·. . . . . .
. .·
· ~·. Did William~ tell y~i1 th~il you had his gun? . .. .. . . ~
A. No, sir, . I found out ,I had the w:~;ong. gun, b~cause 1
~tad. d~op.l?e(:1 :hvb ~.6' ~4e1Is in i2 }Jttiqe gun, they went dow~:
In th& b.arret
· ·.
. : . · . .. . ·
. .. i .
. ...
· A ..I picked up 5 emp.ty shells, if there ·was' a·ny mote there;
B

a

r aiaii't know· it:
0
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EXAMINATION~

A.:

By B ..
na;is, ,jr~ L~ , . . .. . . ~ . . .
.
: Q~ M:r: J3arbour;. you.were tried in this court on February
12th, weie- you not, ~qr .this. same crime?
A. Yef?,. sir.
.{ · .. . · . .··
·
. Q. Ana you were cort~i~ted bf a jury and sentenced to 20
years~.. '.' ~ ·
~ __
~.:· .. ·= :.'·

· c. ·a:· L~~:

we ~-bject to the amount of punishment.
.
J~~ge ~ :·_Gentle~en pf.· thr d~ry,,.you .-will pay no a!tention
to anyth,Iilg. the w1tnes-s said., except· t:Qat he w~t;; .t:r;1ed and
convict~d~,.__ the· o'the·t .evidence you will disregard ..
1•

page
~H:~ ~e'·yci·u se~n Lewi~ a~d He~~ Becker this.
. . . ·-- . mofningf . .
.. .. ..
-. - . . ..
A. N~, ~h:, .I haven't seen them since they have been ar-·
rested;-.sa:wJ;hem the day ,before they ;w~r:e arrested~ . . .
.. Q.
you,
conversation wlth \Eng~rie .Sink the next
day ~fte_r,this shooting,. th~ day Mr.·· Patterson's body wa::J·
disco,>:e;r__edf · · ·. : .:· . ~-.,. ·.. . :. ... . . . , · .· · , .. . .
,.. A. We was rabbit .hu~ting togetller~......
Q. J;>.ia you and he· go up to .Mr~. Patterson's home together¥·~ . · .
;.: :
· " . . ·, _
. A. Y~~,_ ~ir:
.
.
.
. . ..
: Q. ·Waf, :that the first time Mr. ~Sink knew Mr. Patterson·
had been-ldlled? ·
.. . .. . . . - . · - ·. · . .. . ..
: A. Ye~.; sir;. because I had-:t;t 't said anything since the col-:
ored f~llo:W$",{~ld me, I had:J;i ~t;.§aid ·a;l!Ythipg ..until, I ,.got over
there, I asked--hint to go with.:iiie d'own· to. get ti.~rirlk of water,.
he mentioned :about wanting~some water, he wa~ fixing t~
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•
• •
drink out- of· the ..creek, and I told him it was a spring~ti;ht
back of the house. and we went there, the spring was f~riig
the house and Mr. Sink saw the man was dead. . .... :
·' Q. Please state whether or not you st~ted t~· Mr. Eugene
Sink at that. time that you shot Mr. L~k Patterson!. _·L •
.A. No, ·sir.
.,- · · · · · . ·
-· ,
. Q. P-lease... state whether or not you told Mr. Siilk tlie
negroes· shot ·Mr...Patterson.
·· . .
. L · ~:·:.,
A. No, sir, I ~said, M~.. Patterson had been shot:
r

tWo

'\Vitness. stand~ a~ide~- · ::
•.·.. .. ......
; Ii:ffiNRY BECKER~

.

DIREcfExiM!NATio:N~
. .'

:

T~_:

Bv C. C. Lee: . ..
-..
: .
~: ~~. How· old are you, HenzyY. ..
A. .About 30, I reckon; ~o.mething like that
Q. Where you been livingf
1..
A. Snow ·Creek.
·
· ..
·
· .
-pag~ 86}. Q. Y'Qu haye.been. convicted, _you- plead gliilty t~
•
• . . .,, 1
your-part in this-murder of Leek Patterson?
• A. Y:es, sir,. what I dqne:.. . · · .. - ..
-· · · · ·
_ Q.. -He~ry;. where were yon on la-st Dooember 25th, Christ·
inas Day?
~_
A. I was at home.
Q. See anything of lVIr. No-ell Barbour that dayf
A. Yes, sir.· " , · :. ~ · -: ·. · ·· ·
· · ·, ·
Q. Where did you see him Y
·
· .~
.•
·. !.. He come down. home· sonie time in the afternoon, be·
tween tha.~- and night;..
. Q.. -Did you hav_e- ~ny ·co~versation with him 7
•
· A. ·Not particular, I .di<;ln~t, I -tightened up ;the clutch on:
'his car, sort of tinkered around -on his car, he told me he
"ranted me to g·o with him off a piece. ~
'
:
. Q. Where did he say he wante-d you .to goY
1
A. I neve~ ~sked. him_, I told him I couldn?t go, I wanted to
go.·to a-dance, and he never said n-othing and left.
·)
. Q. When was the next time you saw him?
.
.
· A. Went to •a ~an~e at Jes~ Pin~ard's a little after dark,;
and his car was setting up there; -I stayed around a ~ittle: anc:\'
then I saw him and. h~ tqld ~e. he wanted me to ·g.o w.itb
him :o:ffi a. piecef said he· wani:ed to go ana· falk With Mr~·
Patter~n :a. :.little-bm· ,
. ·· ·
_,
~ .~ Wh~t a'boutY
_

•

.• 1

6

I.

s.+

~JlP~enre c~~. ~~-4-w.~~ o.ff v~~·

·.A•. T~ _tQ

h¥.n: to, s~e if:~ h~~'t p~~ 1;epn:r;ting stills

a.nd: fo;r hipL to
page ~li

_,

~f

a;ut.

. . Q;., ~~~

t

q,~. Y<?P.l S%i th~~t
~ ~(}'~4. him I qo~ld;n '~ go,. I w~n:t~d ~O: a:t~y on

the.xe. at the f.:rolic.
Q. What 'did he say then"
~· ~l~~~ o~ on: 8PIJ!1t~thing? ~~e. ~ -w~t. 9-~·
Q. y 011 see him any more!
A. WhYes, ~ S~\V ~
•.... ~~~~~
Q.
en was t 1atY

1

A. Two or three hours Ia.ter..
Q. Anything said at that time.about going over there?'
A. Yes, he asked :me 'Y~~ ~- _g<J:i~~ ~h him.
Q. What did you tell him?
.
,
A. Told him I W~~t~d t~ s.~~y <W ~h~~ ~t ~he frolic, it wus
getting too late,· just pnt him off.
Q. Wha.t did he say then Y
A. He never said anything, t~\~~d ~t'P~~~ 00 so~~thiug
else and went on off..
.
Q. See him any
that night
A.. Last time he come there -~~ diqn ~t s~y nothing, he·
was arou~d there right ~mart; and t~e dan~~ w~s nearly
over w~th~ ~II t~e. ~hite fplks.left, a:rn:t he ~iq t9p, and about
the time the dance breaks
s.ta.rtEJ on do~n 4o~~' and
get$ down to wher~ we turned O:ff .t~ go tp the holl~e, and
a car drove· up,· Mr. Wiilhim~ Belcher was driving· t:qe Gar.
Q. What did he sayY
A. Oalleq Wf:J -qp, to t:pe ~~.r? s~y~ 'f~ are ~t~~ting over yonder, you all come on and go, and I says well, If yoq ~dlllin 't
going over there to get into nothing, l b~Hev~ I Win go with
yop, l tgld h4n: ~ wqnlp go no ··aow~ to the hqu~~ with the
WOmen fo1ks and get me a coat, to put qn, he droY~ the ~r
on out to t4~ :r-:>a~ wher~ Y.OH tu:rn iij. t~ cq~ri~ · qown hpme
and. st~:ppe.. 4 ~t op.t tp.e:r.~:on top··· *-~~ hill a. :J,Jove th~ hQns~, h~
~ells Ipe to qpng DJ.Y gu:t:I~ I W~~t p~~* to tpe poij:~E} ~:nP, got
·
them and carfieil the~ P.P,. up t}l~r~. ·
page
~
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Q. Where w~s
B~l~hQr
when 1}~ tol<l ~PJI to g,c~
your gnnf
·
· · -·· · ·
· ··
·
·
A· Up t]le;r;e at t}le ,car.
Q: How f~ w
. ,er~ yon f~q~ th~ c~r ~v4en Mr. B~rb.o~r wns
t~l~~ng tQ you f
4- ;F;Gtr a~ frOl)',l Jler,e p,u tsj4e :the pu~ldjng (indic.a.tiog). .
· Q. Did Mr. "\Villiam Belcher· hear that ~on;v~;rs~ti.onf
' A. I guess he heard it.

Wiuiam

WUUf!m ~elche~ v~ O~mm.oll.w~alth Qf Vi~ginia.
Q.

Wh~t

did yp-q

qg whe11 he

ss

tQ}d YOU to ~0 get your gout

A~ W~:nt b~c4 ~Pel gQt them a~d carr-ied tllem back, and 1
S~Y§ wb~~ YOll gQillg: tQ QQ, and h~ says if we QP1llf41 ,t talk
t~ lliw f.\l!d g~t, h.i~ o-qt, w~ would shQot &FOllnd a little, ancl
~~YQ@ p~ w~plg b.~ ~~:reful h~r~~ft~:r, ancl I says I ain't got

:po ~b~U~h flD.«! l!~ ~~y§, well, we wou'-t partiQulaF need thelll
nobQW, Imt th~m in th~ CP..r, we got a few s4ells. .I set them
W. the ~~~' l\Il~ ~~ tur:peq the e&-1' around and c;lrove an out
t:P~ :rP~Q, t~e r~~g W~@r:e we tpF~~d tQ gu to. Mr. Patterson's,
go.~~ up ~~ J~~~ P.htllaJ·.q ~~. t.u:r:n~ at?o.upd, th~n we went mi
qy,e~ iJi t4~ JllQU11tAill, dl'~Ye Qv:~r th~re tQ the bafn at the
top Qf tll@ hill ~Pel ~.hn~Il~d tlla ~~·l', a~d Nofill, he told us
~f? P.apq llim tll~ gg~~ lJlJde.r t4e ~~~t~ we gut Qut, they had
twQ g~P.s, w~ PttU~q u11 til~ ~.~at alld. tQQk th~lll o.ut.
Q. Pi£! yoy g~t fHlY. ~ll~Us q:n tl.~J1t h'iP ~

A.· WiUi{lm ~f}l~h.~¥ gjv~ :m~ thra.~ ~h~ll~~
Q~ Pid 4~ giv~ L~wi~ flnY §h~n~?
.A~ ~e giy~ ~i:m. ~Rf@e~

11il:fl t.l~Qs.~ s.h~U~?
Willi~~ ~~lch~l~, l,l~ fJi.v~ tl~~.m tn both of us.
Q. ~ft.~~~ yqq f3io:pp~~ ~t the ba,:a;n, what did you {lo tl1~re 1
.A,. Telcl u~ ttl g~v.~ hill\ the gUI\S, we pulled. up the ~eat
&n.fl pull~d t:q~ SJtn§ ont. ~:qd ha~d~4 thelll to h@, tl_le firs.t
gun, Noell tpak it, n~t ~ll~ 'Villi~~ took it, ancl
pag~ ~a ~ tl~~ fir~t O!l~ we h~n:td~cl th~Ill. was a 12 _Qua_qe gun,
•
a:Q~ Nq~ll, §QO~ ~.~ he g~ot it, :Qe loaded it, put twq
16. sh~U~ i~ it, ~~g ·wUii~m s~.y~, :bfqell, YQU gat my gun, and
Q. Whp g~y~

.A..

~ q~ll s~ys nQ~ l ~i~ ~t, ~nd Willi~~
h~ lPQk.~d q:p~ he l~~~ t~o 16. ~bell~
N9~ll ~~\lg:Q~d. and s:Qqok t:P~m gp·wn

says, lQok and see, and

in a 12 _quage gun, and

and th~y changed guns,
and we got back in the car and drove on, and I says, boys.
J. ~~ys, if yo~ ~:r-~ gQing qv~:r b~re. f~r any tl'ouble, r. am going
paQk., ~n~ William B,~lcb~l\ 11~ c.:Pe.~\f~d the ear up, and ·says,
if ~hat i~ wllat Y.Q~ ar-e ~~a~~q
dQn 't b.e scared, if I thought
t~~r~ was g~h\g -~~ b~ a~y t_:rqqbl~, l wouldn't he here, we
d.:rov~ on by ~n~ ~9'"§~, a~cl tqr:qeq R'fQUnd and drove baek,
pqt tq t~~ ~q~p '1:f-~g,. f\:nti g-Q.t P'-'t and set tlt~ guns up beside
the corn house, and Noell gets in the car, and drives it across
the creek, a-nd driv~s # a.qfQ$.~ ~he oreek, and comes on back,
f.!.nd goe,~ ~ f~w. ~teps, No~ll, !le told William to drive the
Cfl~ ~~fQ~S th~ m~e~\ ~nul Will!~m tQld :Pim he \Vrasn ~t going
b~c.¥ ggwn t~e:r~~ NQ~U g~t h1, th~ ca.r himself a:pd drove it
over there, and a~t~r 1~? g~t.!'. in the ear and drives ov-er
there, he comes on back, a.nd ~ l~ght fi.ashe~ on, and I s_ays
to Lewis, let's us leave h\3.r~, th.~ ~oo:t' came epen, and we
grabbed out two guns {\~clle~t hi~ and 'Villiam there, they

m,
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run up behind the corn house, and we grabbed our guns, and
was running down towards the bottom, and I looked back
and got a glimpse of somebody coming, and I heard somebody say, shoot him, don't let the son of a bitch get up on
you, and about that time, somebody hollered, stop, and one
shot was made, and then two more made right together, I
heard a. man say I a.m shot, and I looked back, and saw a
man running toward the creek, ·back toward the creek, after
the last shot was made, and so we started on down there,
Noell called us, says you come on back here, I got him, Lewis
hadn't come back where I was, and we stayed on, didn't go
then, and he says, by God, come on here, don't be scared, I
got the son of a bitch, just like that, and 1\Ir. Barbour said
that, and we goes on back to the road, right below the corn
house, and William was coming from towards the
page 90 ~ creek, and Noel1, he was coming from out the house,
Noell, and we all met up together, and he says what
is the matter, you run off and left, and he says to William,
he says looked like you couldn't shoot a gun, and William
says I couldn't shoot, and he says I am the man that shot
him, all you got to do is to keep your mouths shut, if anybody tells anything on me, I will give him what I give Leek,
and if you give me awa.y, I will see that you g·o the way I does,
just like that, and "'\Villiam says let's us leave here, and Noell
wants to question 1\{r. Patterson a little bit, ~Ir. William he
goes on back to the car, and toots his horn, and Noell, he
went up there and throwed the light on 1\tir. Patterson, and
asked him hadn't he been reporting him, and having him
cut up, and Mr. Patterson says I may have, just like that.
Q. What did you do then, after you had that conversation?
A. vVell, while he was talking, Lewis got started, went soon
as vVilliam blowed the car horn, and we walked on down a
few steps further, and Noell, he says, don't you all run
off and leave me, boys, I wants to question him, and Mr.
William come on back across the branch, and says. you all
come on, the dog·s is barking·, and somebody may come here
and catch us.
Q. When he came back, where did he go 1
A. ·Come on back a little piece ·across the branch, in the
flat there, where they calls the bottom, and says you all come
on, the dogs and things is barking·, and going on, somebody·
will hear us and come here and catch us.
Q. What did you do then f
A. Went on and got in the car.
Q. Who drove that car away then?
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A.
'Q.
A.
Q.

William.
Whose car was that?
It was hissen, I guess, I don't know whose -it was.
Where did you go then?
A. Noell, when he was -coming out from the
page 91} house, he says, Mr. Patterson wa.s the cause of the
law having him and his gun, and now he had his;
and he was going to keep it, that is what Mr. Barbour said.
Q. Anything else said then?
A. Might have ·been something said, nothing particular,
and we drov-e on there where we was supposed to get out and
go home, and N oen, he said you all stay on in the car, wo
will guarantee you back home, and he drove on to Cassel's
S'tore, and turned to the left up there, and went to a filling
station and ·stopped, told us to tell anybody that asked us
tl1at we was two loafers they pieked up on the way to Mar:tinsville.
Q. Did they get out there.?
A. Sure, gets out, we was all setting there in the car, and
they gets out and goes in the filling station and wakes tho
boys up and they gets up and comes in, and they brings us
two boxes of sardines and two bottles of pop, I don't know
what they eat, and then we turned around and come on up
here, drove to Mr. Woody's house and got lvir. Barbour's
wife.
·
·
Q. Where did you go then~
.
A. Turned around and drove on back home, I just don't
lrnow where they changed at, William,- I reckon he was sort
of sleepy and worn out, he needed sleep, and they changed,
:and drove on back there, and Noell drove the car up in their
yard, and him and ·his wife got out, and William took the
-car and drove it out there, and we got out and walked on
home.
.
Q. Where was the last time you saw William f
A. Sitting in the car, last time I saw him.
11ROSS EXAMINATION.
~Y

B. A. Davis, J·r.:
Q. You say you are 30 years oldY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long ha.ve you been engaged in the manufaeturo
o0f moonshine liquor?
A. Well, I hav.e made a. little liquor in time, but I ain't
kept no count -of it.
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Q. you have rather: a vivid acoou:y~ ~~ Yf}n! 'f!C~
page 92 ~ tivities on December 2~:qg, o~ ijlst. y~:r:, ~g
~~@ijf:JJri~@ }lgyqp, P~D: ~t Y~Y t

. ·¥o

AJ.I§W~¥·

Jl"Jtfg~;

Q. :Qi(l 37fUl lm\~@ !I.JIY llq~qr ~ :Qec~e¥ ¥~~ ~f ~~~·

yea.r?

A· W.q, S~fo:
W~f@P Jt_ yf}.-q a~ ~ ~fifl.ll~hln~ ~u~till~~ <m I~st lJe~b~~
~~n{l t W!!~ll t}w. ~t\&.er-~ o~e ~h~~W ·
A! ~ h~d b~Gm th.@:r~
Q'! We~tu\ ~t yol.l tlle~ w:P.~ tpf$ ~:we. th,~-f~, wl1~:n t}la af--=
Q.

th~er-& AA:plfl th,e:t:~, ~:ng fli@. ~t y~ ftm llncl ge.f i'W~Y, afld
j'~~ f~ll lJl &. l1rJ\llC\}, ~lUl~~~ ~wa~ rvfl'{ll t#,~r.~!

difln ~t

No answer.
Jl\dg;~;

Q~ A~~-e.l~ :hf~ flt\~~.ti~~, w~~ih~y. Yf>.ij ~f~

t:Qa:r~..

4! I

there

f>F !}at

ll~~ P@~ t¥.~r~

Q. And yonr brother, Lewis Becker, had been there_ thtd
same day, hadn't hef
4~ N~, ~r~ ~~wis WfJn~t the!!~~
Q. l u~~e~t.ft~fl :P.~ w~n ~t t:b~r~ wh~:a

bllt

l\~

.A..

tl!e offleers eame,

}laq 1:\efm t4~:r~ t~~t ~flY, l\adu ~t ~~¥
I qqtf ~t ~o.w wl1~i.he~ h~ h~d 9!! ne.t, he may

ha~ been

tl}~r~ I qfm ~t lrn·ow w~~tller. lu~ wa~ there ~ :n~t.
Q~ W~~ ~t y~~ a:qf! ~ewi& l3~~~~ a:nd No~ll :S~rb~ur

in-

terested in making that liquor?
A. ·No, sir.1 ~~wt~ ~ig:p. 't :q~y.~ a thing. tP do with it.
Q. What diq ~~ l!i!v~ t~ flo ~t4 it?
A. I didn't have nothing to do with it when they· come
there and caught it~
Q. Did you have anything to do with what was being made

just prior to that itme?
.A. No, sir, hadn't no;nfl be.~f\ l!l~~e tlum~ J.!Q tim~ so<m as
I knowed anything about.
Q~ m~ ~ ~:ri3 Y.OlJ ~@:p_g t4~:¥~'

A. Jnst happened to be passing
Q~

¥~\\

ther~~

k~~w t:q~t ;s_t~l w~ t:Pe:re,

No answer.

didn "t

y-e~ t
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Judge:
Q. Did you know tl1e still was there 7
A. Yes, I kppwed it was thr.re.
Q. You helped build the bricks up on which that
page 93 ~ still was sitting, d~dp 't you ~
A. No; sir.
Judge: I think Y9l.l have shown he was interested in it,
I don't see what else you want to prove.
Q. How many moonshine distilleries have you had cut up
in the last twelve months, prior to December 22nd, by officers!
A. I don't know.
Q. YQrt wept ot ¥r. Noell Barbotlr; and complained to
him that Mr. Leek Patterson had bene reporting your moonshine activities, didn't you 7
·
A. Did not.
Q. Didn't Mr. Noell Barbour come to you and complain
to you th~t ~~r. LeG~ Patterson had been reporting his moonshine activities Y
A. I he~.rd Pini speak of it.
Q. Did yo-q. know ~fr. William Belcher was going to be at
home Christmas Dayt
A. Didn't know nothing in the world about it.
"'
Q. 9n J)ecemb~r 2pth of. last year, that was Christmas Day,
Mr. Noell :Jlarqour, ~ccording to your contention, came to
your home?
·
A.. He come there, what you mean f
Q. Christmll,s Pay, 4~ came to your home and you tinkered
around on his automobile?
·
A. Oh, yes.
· Q. .4-nd h~ i~vited you then to go with him over to Air. Leek
Patterson's 1
A. }fo, ~e didn't say where he wanted to go, he just told me
he wanted me_to g-o with him off a piece.
Q. What clicl YQn say~
. A. I told l14n I didn ~t want to go, I wanted to go to thEt
dance.
·Q. Did you know where he was going~
A. No, sir.
Q. Were you inter~sted enough to ask him where he was
going? ·
A. I dic]n 't ask hhn where he was going.
page 94 ~ Q. Were you in the habit of going with him ofT,
not knowing where he was going~

.

~
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A. Hadn't
with.' him!. dit nohe ''~i~~t iately, hadn't
rode with. him but one. time. on his ca:J:. since -he gpt back here
from Gedtgia, :i had been off· wi~h him· ~n t~~' -_l)ut .:not r.igh~
lately~. ··..
~. ·: ·
·
·
·
.
Q. Christmas Day, he cam~· and· tc>ld yoU' he wanted· you
to go with him off a little piece, you .didn't know where he
was going, you didn't ask him, you told him you. were going
to· a dance, now what time of day was·th~tY ·.
.
A. After 12 o'clock: in the evening~
·
· ·
Q. When was the next time you saw him Y
A. At the dane~.~ ·
Q. What thrre? · · ~ · · · · · ·~
A. A littie 'after dark.
.
Q. Anything said to you about going off then Y
A. Told.me·he wanted me to go with him over. to Mr. Patterson's to_ t~lk to:.hh:p.. ·
.,
. Q. And Jhat is the ;t1rst time he told you where he was go~
inp,· Y
A. Yes, sir. · · · · - ' - ·
Q. A~q. P.e. had previously accus-ed Mr. Patterson of rc~
porting his moonshin.~ distill~ry, ,had~ 't heY. ~
.
.
.
A. That is what he told me when. he told me he wanted
me to go_,. said. he wEfilied. to go over there ~nd ~lk to him a
little Qit, see if he hadn't been reporting him ~d having
his stills cnt up. . :
.
·
.
·
. ·.
.
, .Q: Prior 'to t}lat time, ·he had told ybu Mr. Leck'·Patterson
had rep.Q~ted his ·moonshine. distillery, hadn, 't h~ Y . .
A. :H¢ had not said anything about it, speak of ·a thing
like that.
,
. .
.
.
.._..
. Q•. H~d you heard Mr. Noell Barbour speak of that prior to
that ti~~' b~for~ that daJ:"¥
. _.. . . .
.
. . ,
A. I fiiay hav~ heard h1m speak something another about
it, soznEttlli;qg, like that, .not :making nq talk -of it, _speaking_ of

·been·•

~

.

.

.

.
·. Q: In other words, you· and' Noell Barbou'r ·and
page 95 ~ Lewis Becker had .fro~ time. to time. talkpd 1.hhs
... · matter over, and you three:haq talked. over Mr.
J.Jeck Patte:rson .r~porting your moonshine· distilleries; hadn't
you.? ... .
·
·
A. N·o~ sir.
· · - - · · ... · · · ' " ·
Q. I -mean Mr. Barbour's distilleries Y
· ·
· ·
A. I· Y!iit just set ont ..the conversation, just tell it like. it.
was, th~jirst time I heard anything about :1\f.r. Patterson re-;porting .still~_, 1 was maki~g some liquor
time, and got cut
up.
- .
..
.
,
. ,.
:. Q. Wh~n:was"thatY
· ·· · - · ·· ...... ..
!t.
·· .. r.

one.

l

I

'.
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A. Last year. And after this still got. cut up,' some of them
said something another about Noell h~d. s.o~ething. t.o . ~o
with it being cut up, and I think they went· to Snow ·CreeU;
1
~tore and..had. a. word or two with some of.'tlle· wl).ite b9ys;
talking of it, 'li~e, and Noell, he says one of ·tliein. ¢pme to
llim and asked ·him &.bout it, and so I told them to drop it
and let it go ·on; and since this, some of them said it :Was
Mr. Patterson, and then Noell, he come to me, and sa1d_ jf
I tl1ought he reported me; I 'was wrong, he com:e to me a-I~:d
said Leek \vas ·the one had your ·still cut up.
',
Q.. Who said that 7
: A. Mt. Barbour..
'' · · · · ·
Q. Mr.'':Barbour ·said that Leek Patterson had your still
eut up last yearf . , . . ,
.
A. He said Leek 'Patterson was the man.
Q. Then you and Mr.· Noell Barbo~r had talked this matt~r over, ·hadn't you Y· .. •
~
·•
. A. No, sir.
· Q. When did you·have that conversation with him!
A. Befor~ he ~ve:r left from ,QV~r _there, he come up here
somewhere and stayed, that was way yonder~'last · summer.
. Q. Then you and 1\fr. Bavbour.had.had a1conve~satjon with
'reference to-Leek: Patterson reporting moonshine distilleries·,
ha.dn 't you Y·
.
\
- A. Yes, he come up and said that' to ine;ana I never said
_..
· ···noth~ng, _j~st we~t on.
. .
. . ._
.
})age 96 }: · 'Q. ·He came up 'an:d· told you· something, and you
.
· just walked off ·and left: hi~ Y__
..
: · A. I didn't walk · off a.nd leave him, that is· something j
didn't do, was aecuse- n~obody ·of reporting me.
·
Q. You didn't like it though, did' you? ·
,· ·
·
· A. I knowed when I put it _l;lP, it was· going ·to get ·cut up.
-Q. And when you· put it up, and it got cu,t up, you didn't
like it much; did you 1 ·
· .. ·
. · ·
·._
. A. I didn't do n<:>thing but run; and try· to get. out of the
·""ay.
.
.
.
.
Q. And you ·ran on ·neeeinber· 22:nd, · ditl'n 't ·you Y ·
··A. I run every time I am about one, and ~ee _anybody com4

I

ing.

. .

. ·.

·

.

.

i Q. Noell Barbour 'Came· to tlie house of Jess Pinkard, ju~t:
about -daJ."k,--a. little a.fter dark, the s~ond time, aD:d you had
~een him, and he told you ~e wanted you .to go With him tq
~Lr. Patter_son'-s, what did ·yon t_ell.himY.
.
·
: A. I told him I wanted to stay at· the dance, and didn't
'want to go off.
.
.
·, Q.. Was ,h~, begging you to go,~ or you ·begging hiin to gh 7

----~-- ----~-------~---·--~~~----------------

~~
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I never have asked hhn :parry time nQthing like· that; in
sh(!pe; farm qr fashion.
Q. W:P~t did he say he 'vas going to do-T
_
4-. _Goi~g over there anq tllll{ lllatters over a little bit ancJ
5ee if he hadn't been having stills cut up.
, Q. What _did y~ ten him?
A. I put hilll off until the last t~rna be drpve up down the
road.
·
. Q.. Whe11 WllS t11e next time YOll s·aw himf
A. He come ba,ck, I don't l{nqw exactly what time it wae.
Q. What did
have to sayf
A .. He pleaded tl1e same thing, said he wanted me to go
with him over to 1\.fr. Patterson's.
Q. Dance stili going on· then?

:po

w~y,

he

A. Yes..
page 97 }

Q. Whl!t did you teH him f
A. I told him one time it was getting mighty
late to go over there.

Q. Whflt happen~q then?

A. Not a~ything; just went Qn around there, he went on~
and I went on,
-Q-. And ·he left?
A. I don ;t know whether he left or not, he was missing a
-tvhile.
- ·
Q. When did you ne~t see him 1
A. He ca.me back again before the dance broke up, and
pleaded the ~ame tlli:qg over again, and I told him I didn't
want to go, just we~1t on and l~ft thmn pretty q~ick, before
the <lance pro~a up, l thought h~ w~s g·one, didn't know which
Way h-e 'vent o~ p.Gthipg-, him and the rest of the white folks
left, what few was there.
Q. Wha.t happepe4 then Y
A~ W-e st~yed _on there until the dance broke up, I went
on down, g·oing- home, and he dove the car up, Mr. William
lle~cher w-as driying th~ car.
.
Q. Who was with you when you left the dance?
.
A. There w~s Lewis a.nd Olu~rlie Scott and Minnie Scott
apd Le,ris' w~fe, a-p.q. might have been one or two more little
cbaps along·, I think it was somebody else along.
Q- Were they ther~ with you when the car drove upf
.A.. All going down the road together when he called me,
and I went on up to the ca-r.
Q. The car didn't come on by Jess Pinkard's, and you and
Lewis. r~n up and halted them!
A. No, sir_
: Q. vVbat happened when the car drove up and stopped¥
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A. He told me to come up there, and I went up there, he
said he was going over yonder, says, come on, and I s-ays if
you all ain't g·oing over there to get in no trouble, I believe
I will go on with you.
Q. What was said by Mr. 'Belcher~
A. I don't know as .William said anything.
page 98 ~ Q. Then you went back and got your guns t
A. No, sir, 've went on down to the house, and
he drove the car on out to the road, and turned down to come
in home, and he calls me to bring· my gun, and I went on
across the field and Lewis took one of the guns, and I took
one and walked down to the car.
Q. What did he want with the guns Y
A. Said if he couldn't get him out and talk to him, we
would shoot around a little, and maybe that will scare him
out, and I says if that is what you are going to do, I says,
we ain't got no shells, and he said, just set them in there,
we wont particular need them nohow, I think we go~t a few
shells.
Q. You didn't tell him you had three shells Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You say you didn't have any shells j
A. No, sir.
Q~. And Lewis didn't have any?
A. No, wont' a shell at the house.
Q. And you and Lewis got in the rear end of the car, and
drove on over to the barn 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. Noell Barbour loaded his gun there at tho
~n!
.
.A. He loaded a gun, I don't know whether he loaded the
other one or not.
Q. .And at that point, ~Ir. William Belcher said what, there
at the barn?
A. He said, he told Noell, l1e had his gun, there at the barn,
and Noell said he didn't, and he told him to look and see if
he did, and he did have it, and he change with him, shook
the shells out, and they changed.
Q. And didn't :William Belcher say he wasn't going over
there for any trouble, and ask you if you were going for
any trouble.!
A. It was just like this, after we got in there, I
page 99 ~ don't recollect where he gave me the shells, he took
and handed us three shells a piece, I took them
nnd rammed them down in my pocket, and we got in the car,
~nd I says, boys, if you are going over there for any trouble,
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this is far as I am going, and he slowed the car up, and
William says if that is what you are scared of, you needn't be
uneasy, if I thought any trouble was going to take place,
any trouble, I wouldn't be along myself, I ain't looking for
no trouble.
Q. Then you drove on ·to the house and came back and
took the guns out and set them up by the corn crib.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Noell Barbour got in the automobile and drove it
across the creek and came back 7
A. Come on back there.
Q. Did that door open and a light come on, before .Mr.
Noell Barbour left there?
A. No, sir.
Q. How long after you got out of the automobile, at the
corn crib, before the door cracked open T
. A. I didn't have no clock, I don't know exactly.
Q. About how long T
A. It was just after we drove up there and stopped, and
set the guns out, it didn't happen right straight, when he
told William to drive the car across the creek, and he said I
ain't going back .around there, and the next thing, he dri vcM
the car across the creek, and comes on back up there, and
a light comes on in the house, and the door comes open.
Q. Where was Mr. Noell Barbour then Y
·A. The light come on, and the door come open, about the
same time, looked like a flash light, we, me and
page 100 ~ Lewis, we run behind the corn house and grabbed
.
our guns, and run, left him arid William standing
there at the corn house, and I run on down to the bottom,
and stopped at a old shelter down there, done rotted down,
nearly.
Q. With your gun f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were your three shells?
A. In my pocket.
Q. You hadn't ·loaded your gun f
A. No, sir.
Q. Where ·was Lewis?
A. Me and him run together, he went up the hill in tlw
woods, and I· went straight down in the bottom.
Q. Tell me whether or not, when ~Ir. Noell Barbour went:
over to park the automobile, and that light went on, did Mr.
Patterson come out of the house before he got back, and the
shooting was over when he came back Y
, A. No, sir, the first gun that went off at that house, Wil~
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Thiam and Noell was standing up there, I didn't know whether
Noell shot or ·William,. how come me to say it wasn't WilHam, after it was all over, Noell, he says, you all run off and
left me, and I says yes, and he says to William, says looked
. like you oouldn 't shoot, and William says I couldn't shoot,
and he says I am. the man that shot him, all you got to do is
to keep it to yourself, and it will never get out, and said the
man that tries to get me into anything, I will give him what
I give Leek, any of you tell anything, or give me way, I will
see you go lik~ I do, just like· that.
Q. And when you left there, Lewis left with you f
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you ·left there, Noell Barbour and William
Bel-cher were at the corn house!
A. Yes.
page 101 ~ Q. At that time, you heard a gun fire, just as
you were leaving?
A. I got off a few steps, and I looked back, and got a
glimpse of a man coming. toward the corn house, and somebody hollers, stop there, and Noell says, shoot him, William,
shoot him, don't. let the son of a bitch get up on you, and
one shot was made, and then two more made, and I heard
11 man holler, Lord, I am shot, and looked back and saw a
man going towards where the car was parked.
Q. How many minutes was it when you left there until you
-came back?
.A. I don't know how long.
Q. 15 minutes!
A. I don't know.
Qce · 10 minutes 7
A. I don't· know, won't so long.
Q. Was it more than five minutes·?
A. Yes, sir, I don't know exactly how long.
Q. Was it .one minute T
A. More than that.
Q. Was it five minutest
A. More than :fi.ve.
Q. Was it ten!
.A. Might have been something like that, might have ·been
over.
Q. Was it 15 minutes!
A. It -could have been.
Q. When you came back, you and Lewis came back together,
you say, and the first thing you heard, Noell Barbour· said
William, what w.as the matter, looked like you couldn't shootf
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A. He called us before we went back.
Q. I understand, but the first thing you heard
when you got back was, William Belcher was
there, and Noell Barbour was there, and you and Lewis came
on up together, and the firs.t thing you heard Noell said,.
Willia:rn, what was the matter, looked like you couldn't shoot,
and '\Tilliam. said, no, I conldn 't shoot.
A. Well, me. and Lewis come on across there, William coming from the <Jreek, and Noell, be was coming from the house,.
when we got together, he says, you all run off and left me,
boys, and I says, yes, and William walked up there, and
Noell said what was the matter, William, looked like you
didn't how to shoot a g·nn, and William says, I couldn't shoot.
Q. Let n1e ask you, if this didn't happen, didn't William
Belcher, when J\IIr. Barbour got back, didn't William Belcher walk around behind the corn house, wasn't he standing
behind the corn crib when Mr. Leek Patterson came out,
and did:u 't one of you three .holler shoot, and didn't William
Belcher holelr, don't shoot that manY
A. I neve]: heard nothing like that before, when I left
from there, William and Noell was both standing at the corn
house.
Q, And didn't William Belcher come back to that scene,
after he had been over there tooting his horn, at the autonlobile, after it was all over with, and break his gun down
and show it to you, and said you see, boys, I haven't shot Y
A. After it was all over, we had done been there together.
Q. And weren't you and Lewis Becker and Noell Barbour
all there, when William got back?
A. We was standing there on the road, he never did come
hack, he come across the creek, and ·says come on, the dogs
are ·barking, let's leave here.
.
Q. And didn't William Belcher again break his gun down
and show you he had not fired itY
A. He. may have done it, I don't remember it.
page 103 ~ Q. You don't deny it, do yon Y
A. I don't remember it.
Q. When 1ir. William Belcher came back and told you t.o
come on, yot1 and Lewis Becker were in the road, and Noell
Barbour was coming out of Mr. Patterson's house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In fact, when you got back, J\ir. Noell Barbour was coming out of Mr. Leek Patterson's front door?
A. What is that Y
. Q. Now, you have told me this, you said ~:Ir. William Belcller didn't come all the way back, that he went over to his

page 102
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automobile and tooted for you to come on, and then came
across the creek and called youA. I am talking about the last time.
Q. I want to know where he was· when Noell Barbour said
'vhat is the matter, looked like you couldn't shoot?
A. He was standing at the crib, where 've 'Yere~
Q. I thought you had left there.. . .
A. We did leave one time, and come back, all of us como
back.
Q.. When you came back the first time, the shooting was
all over¥
A. Sure, the first time, when William went over there and
flashed the lights on, that is when he left and said come on
let's go, the shooting was all over, he goes on oyer to the
car, and flashes· his lig·ht on, and the last time he didn't come
all the way back, just come across the creek, and called us
and says come on, let's go, the dogs is barking.
.
Q. The first time he came back is when Noell said William,
what is the matter, looked like you couldn't sboQt a guu1
A. Yes, that was the first time.
Q. And that was about the same time you and Lewis got
back?
A. Yes, and Noell, he was coming from the house.
Q. Now, what did you say Noell Barbour said
page 104 ~ about Leek Patterson 1
·
A. He said Leek Patterson was the cause of
the law having him and his gun and now he had his.
Q. Mr. Noell Barbour said that?
A. That is what he said.
Q. Did you or Lewis Becker or ~fr. Noell Barbour state
on the way back from over there that you done what you
lvent over there to doT
A. No, I ain't heard that before.
Q. How many shells did you have when you got there?
A. Three.
Q. Nothing but the 3 shells· William gave you 1 Then you
deny having two or three shells when you got up to the
ca:rY
A. Didn't have narry one.
Q. What kind of gun were you shootingY
A. I had a. double barrel shot gun.
Q. How ma-ny shells did you give back to William T
A. The same three shells he gave me.
Q. Didn't he give you four shells Y
A. No, sir, might have took up four, he didn't give 1nc
but three.
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· Q. Did you tell Noell Barbour, on the morning of D~cem.:
ber 26th, when he was rabbit hunting around ·your hornet
that 1\tir. Patterson was· dead, you had been down there Y
A. No, sir, I hadn't :been hardly 1nore than got home when
they come by there hunting.
Q. Did you go· to bed Y
A. Went there a while.
Q. Didn't you testify on the former trial you didn't eve~
go to bed at all f
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see Mr. Noell Barbour the next morning!
A. Yes, sit.
page 105 } Q. Have any conversation with him Y
A. He come on down there, I don't know what
he said, never stayed but a few minutes, come down across
the hollow, and went on over across the hollow, I never saw
him no more until after the burying was over.
Q. When was thatY
A. I seen· him somewhere, don't know exactly where I
saw him.
. Q. And Mr. Noell Barbour told you and Henry and Wil-.
liam Belcher he was the man that shot him f
·
A. Yes, he told us right there in the yard, all three of
us standing there listening to him, told the circumstances.
Q. And he told you that immediately afterwards when he
asked vVilliam what was the matter with him, he couldn't
shoot?
·
A. Yes, them was the words he said after he said them
few words, that was the words he sa.id.
Q. You pleaded g·uilty in the circuit court this morning to
the murder of Leek Patterson, didn't you f
· A. Pleaded guilty of being over there, didn't plead guilty
of shooting.
Witness stands aside.

LEWIS BECKER.

i

·

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

:By H. D. Dillard:
Q. Yon are a brother of Henry Becker. who has just left
the stand?
.
Q. How old are you Y
A. Go on and tell what I knowY
Q. How old are you!
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.A.. Let'-s see, I just put it 27 anyhow, near as I can get it.
Q. You live down on Snow Cr.eek:!
·
A. Yes, sir.·
·
Q. Without going into this still business, let's
page 106} come right down to the meat: in the case. · On
Christmas Day, did you see anything of Noell
'Barbour!
..A. On Christmas Day, I did, la~, yes, sir.
Q.. Where did you see him 7
A. First time I saw him was at Uncle Jess Pinkard's.
~Q. What time!
.A. Just .about dusk, I reckon, along th~ere.
Q. What agreement did· you all make about that nightf
A. He -didn't say anything the first time.
·Q. When did you see him again Y
A. He .come back in there, I don't know exaetly what time
it was, some time at night, and he asked me about going off
with him a piece.
. Q. Where did he say he wanted to goY
A. He didn't say at the time, I didn't ask him, wasn't paying no much attention to him.
Q. Who was with him when he eame there?
.A. I just never noticed, I ·don '·t know who was With him,
I just sa:w him, I don't know· who was with Noell. · ·
Q. Did you see William Belcller there?
·
, A. Not that time.
Q. When did you see him?
.
.A. When we started home, they come d(}wn there and
stopped .and Noell called us, first time I s~en William.
·Q. They ,caught up with you on the way home 7
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was driv.fun; the .car!
A. William.
iQ. Whose ear was itt
A." William's ear, he drove it all the time.
page 107} Q. Did the Gar stop?
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. When did you have any agreement with Noell about going?
A. He spoke of it again..
Q. Wher~ was the first time he spoke of it Y
A. At Uncle Jess's, the first time he mentioned it to me,
:and the next time was on the way h.ome, we done started
lbome.
. Q. What did you .agree to do!

; I
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A .. He come on dow;n there; and told us to come on,
I told him I believe I'll go with you.

tHld

Q. Wha.t did he say he was going· for?

.A.. ·He didn't say what for, they driv~s on out there towards boJ,D.e, and turns around arid stops, and waits for us,
and then we goes on .down home with the women folks.
Q. What did he tell you he was going over there to doT
A. Tell you iu a minute, he drives on down there a fe'v
feet, and we goes on down home, and comes on back, and we
gets up there in the field, and he says, bring your guns on,
we never asked no questions, and Henry, he turns around,
and goes ·back and gets ·the guns, I takes one of the guns
and carries it to the. car, and Henry brings the other gun,
and when we gets up to the car, Henry says, what you going to do with the guns, and he says nothing much, and
Henry says. we ain't got no shells, and I started to set one
of the g-uns over in the :bushes, and Noell, he· says, well, put
them on in there, we got a few shells, we won't particular
need them nohow, and so we got in the car, and drove on
out the road, like we was going, and went on out t<• Dncie
tTess 's and stopped, and turned around, and turned on back
to the mountain, got might nigh over there, up there at the
old barn and stopped, and Noell says look under the seat
a.nd hand me my gun, we gets out, I steps on the funder and
pulls the seat up and hands the first gun, handed it over to
Noell, it was a 12 g·u.age, and he had 2 shells, he stuck the two
sixteen shells in the 12 gqn, and they went on
page 108 ~ down, and William says, you got my gun, and
NoeU, he laugh, and said, I don't reckon I is,
and William said, look and see, and he looked and he shook
the shells out, and passed the gun over to William, we handed
the other gun to Noell, and he loads his gun, loads the 16
gua,ge, and Henry said to him, says, now, boys, if you are
going for any trouble, I ain't going no further, and so William, he says, well, says, if any trouble is going to take place,
I wouldn't be along here myself.
Q. I want to kno-w where was the first time you knew, there
was anything said about what you were going over there
to do.
A. Well, here was the first time he spoke it, there at the
top of the hill, just getting over there, said he wanted to talk
with him.
Q. Anything else he said he wanf.ed to do¥
A. S'aid he wanted to talk with him,"and if he couldn't get
to talk with him, said he would shoot around a little bit, and
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ft~d rq~fre hi~ co~~ Q~t~ w~s tbf?r~ ~t t~e tpp q~ tpe hill, above

the house.
·
Q. B'~fo~e yq~ st~rted ov~r tq that place!
A. Yes.
·
Q.. #4 if th~y coulq~ 't g~t to taJk to hiw., yo~ would shopt
a.r9·~nq anq ~c~r~ hi~ put ~nil. ~alq~ 4im mqv~ away from over
theJ!~, t;h~t w~~ th~ ob~ect pJ yoq c~q::rrin~ t4e g~ns, was it1
A. I thought he was going to do It hisself, I knpwed ~
wont going· to do nothing.
Q. W4e~ YP'!l· g9t ~o th~ p~r:q, and got to gett~ng the guns
out~ Henry wanted to know what h~ was going to do, if
tber_e _wa~ goinfi t.p be. ny _troubl~, that _was as far.· as he was
goi~g, ~:qq Wi!Ji~W.. ~~id h~ 1Vq-q~gn ~t p~ t4~re ~f there was
going' t9 pe ~ny. trg~b~e~ 4~ wa~ jl:!~t ~oing ov-er there .to talk
with him, and If you CQ1.1l¢ln 't get 4lm out, you ~arr1ed the
gu~~ along tC? Sh90t arpupd ~n~ ~care him OIJ.t y
. . A· I w~~ll ~~ aimi~g to d.<? 1~9ne, I just brought
page 109 } mine there b~~a-qse he told m~ to do jt.
Q_. ¥ Pll ~tonped at t4e b~r.n, loade4 those guns;
llnd then where did you go'
A! 4ft~r ~1~ loa;q~fl: tq~ glfn~, stopped and sai~ what I t?ld
you, !J.nq the~ 4~ d:rqye Qn pver there a Httle piece, other side
the house, drove up this way ~ th~ field, and bflelrs up and
turns ~ro'!lncl and comes on alld stops there by t'Pe corn house.
·Q~ · :ijow n~~r 4~¢1 YRi1 p·a$~ t·o 4i~ house·¥
·
A· I reckon about ·as far as from her~ to the wall.
Q~ Di(l yol.i' ha~~ your· glln the!} 1
· · ·
A. It wa:s in ·the car. · · ·
·
Q·~ Wher·e' w~re·. tpe qtJ1e1.· g~ns 1
A. All in the car. ·
·
Q. Did you have any shells then Y
A. Yes, sir, he give . me th~e~ snells!
Q. Who?
.l\.. William.
Q. Wher~" did lte t~~ru ~ropnd?
A. ~e drov~ ql} over ot}1er $ide th~ hoq$e, anq backed back
in the field, and tq.rns qroilnd· ancl drives back to the corn
~~.o~~eh ~~4 we g~t~ out apd set~ the g·ulls down beside the
corp. .. ons~, ~114 N ~ell saiq tp Willi~m, said. drive the cal'
back a~ross t~J~ cre~Jr, R.ncl Willi~~ would11't drive the car,
~n4 so Noell, 4~ w~nt tp drive tge car across the creek, ana
so !'re ~l~ st~yei{ there, and Noell says you stay on here until
~ get ba~~' ~ve stoqd there like ~e tpld us, Noell took the
car qver tl1ere and co~es on bac~, whe1i he gets in a few steps
qf t:qe cqr~ ho~nse, a light cow.~s pn in the hpuse, and t4e
(Jqor w-e:pt ope11, and flpnry s~-:ys let's run, Henry said tp
&_.
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inc, let's us run, and we run around the corn house, grabbed
our guns, and they come up behind the corn house, and me
und Henry, we kept going, we got just a little piece off, and
I heard Noell say, shoot, William, shoot him,
page 110 ~ don't let the son of a bitch get up on you, and
.
about that time, a gun fired, and then not now,
but just in a minute, you know how it is, two more shot right
together.
Q. Where were you ail then Y
.
A. We done separated then, I was going up this way, and
he went down this way.
·
Q. When the first shot fired, who was back up there?
· A. William and Noell, standing there at the corn house.
CJ. Did you hear William say anything at all when the first
shot was fired, or before it was fired?
A. I don't know about that, I am telling it like it was, I
know one thing, I heard Noell tell William to· shoot him, don't
let the son of a ·bitch get up on you.
Q. And you didn't hear William say anything¥
A. No, sir, not as I knows of.
Q. When the first shot was fired, yo uwere a few feet away,
and when the next one was fired you were down in the bushes,
and where did you go from there Y
A. I stayed ther€ right smart little while, a few minutes,
and Noell hollered up there, says, boys, come on down here,
well we didn't go right then, we stayed, on then first thing
you know he hollered again, says boys, come 'On down here, I
got the son of a bitch, I comes on back, down there, sort of,
kind of comes on back,. you know, and William, he come on,
and we pretty near all meets there together, mighty near,
William and me and Henry and Noell.
Q. You ·all met there together?
A. Yes, Noell was coming from towards the house, and
William coming across the creek, and we all went up there,
and so Noell comes on from ov.er there, and Noell says to
William, says, what was the matter, looked like
page 111 } you couldn't shoot, a gun, and William says, I
.
couldn't, so he spoke up and says, I am the man
that shot him, all you got to do is to keep your months shut,
the first one I hear give me away, or anything, he is going
to get what Leek got, the w~y he spoke it, what Noell said,
said if you give me away in this thing, I am going to see that;
they go just like I -go, meaning if we got him up, he was
going to see that we went with him, and he done that, and he
says, you went off and left me, and Henry said yes, I didn 'f.
say nothing, he stayed on there a minute, and William said,
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~.ome on, let's go, and he· said. weli, · you all stand here a
few minutes, I am going up here and question him some, he
:goes on baek up there, with the flash light, and throws the
light in his face, l1e was sort of leaning over on his side·,
sitting in the door, and I heard Noell say, ask him, ain't
you been having me -cut up, and giving me trouble, ·best I understood him, said, ain't you been having me cut up, and
eausing me trouble, best I understood him, he said, I may
l1ave, and: Noell was talking pretty loud to him, I couldn't
understand no more he said.
'
Q. Did jr'Ou go in the house 7

A. No.
Q. Did William Belcher go in the house?
.A. Not as I know of, I didn't see him, I was right there..
Q. Did you do any shooting t
; A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know who did the shooting?
.
A. The reason I . say nobody didn't do any shooting but;
Noell, because 'when he come back down there, he aeknowl·
edg·ed to all three 'Of us, he was the man done the shooting..
Q. What happened a.fter the shooting was overt
A. We stood there, an.d Noell went up there and talked to
him right smart little bit, and William went on back to the
car, and tootea his horn, and flashes his light on,
page 112 ~ and Noell stayed over there talking to him so
long, that William come back, and said, boys, you
all come on here, the ·dogs and thing·s is barking around, s·o
somebody may come here and .catch us here.
·
Q. Did you go on down there?
A. So, in a few minutes, Noell comes on, and we all goes ·on
to the car.
Q. Where were those shells that were shot there. who got
them?
A. Noell might a got them, he went back.
Q~. You know anything about that Y
A. I don't know a thing about that.
Q.. Did you get in Mr. Belcherts car?
A. Yes, sir, we comes on back over there, and gets in the
:car, and' .Noell spok-e up like· this, old Leek caused the law
to get me and my gun, ·and I g<>t his, and I am going to keep
it, ·and drives on, comes on hack, we got mighty near back
'right out there where we gets out to go home, we goes on
there, and Noell spoke up like this, y(>u know, we went· to
get out, and Noell says, don't you all get out, you just stay
on in this ear until we come back, I will guarantee you back
home, and he bought us on over here, to Cassel's Store, and

turA~~ a.rotmd ~pel )Ve~t

pack ~qJil~h~re, ~~d b~fpre w~ p:ot

t}lere, 4~ saidt don't Y~P.: ail t~lJ pobq¢J¥ Y.~ur 11ame~ I ~lll
gqing t~ t~ll tfi~IA YPll are- so~e loafer~ W~ pi~ke~ .up on tpe
way tq ¥~r-ti~~¥~Jl~, ,v~ ~ays~ w~ij, a:~q w~ s~t~ p:Q ~~ t4e ~ar,.
~nd dri,v~s ~n tq tlie piling ~t~tion,. ~nd No~ll ~~t~ aff ancl
~poe~~ ~t th~ ~QOf, ~~~ W~ gets C?U~ ~ tpe ~flJ! ~~~ g9CS On in
the store..
..
· Q~ P~~? WilUam 4ef1:r all of fhflt f
4-~ Y~s, ffi:r, re~l~o~ :P.e did, -ta,l~~pg filer~ in tp.~ e~r~
Q. Where did you
from t~~ fil}!ng s.ta~iqp?
A. We went in the .filling stat~QIJ 7 anq he gpt ~~ a ~o~ of
sardines and two bottles of pop, me and Henry, a~q w~ et
fhem.

go

Q~ Whp g~y~ YP~ tll~t

r

·
·- A. Noeli.
page 113 ~ Q. After you ate the sardines,. w~~e ~d you
gof
~. W~JI, JVe gqt i~ t4~ ~~.r, ·a.,U .J~adeq l]a~~ !!Jl in t~e car,
~nq come ~n
~eJ;~ ~9 Mr~ All~~ W~oq:y'~· drev'? ~p there,

UP

a11d l'ip~ll, h~ g~ts out, a~¢1 goe~ ~p the 4~rq!?~ a,fter ll~s wife,.
and he takes her on back. down to lfr. Bar.bo1n~~s.- and drives ·
up i~ t4~ ia'!;d, -~~d gets q#t, ~q~d 'v~ st~yed ~ t~~ ~ar. ·
· Q~ Wh()- st~ye~ with yo{J f _
~~ ~~ ~~~ ·IJ~nry ~n~ Wi.U~~·~~
Q. W~~re di~ :you g~t QutT
.A. W~llta!Il t11rneq ~ron~d jJ! th~ yariJ, ~~~ qrove on back
ppt to t}l~ r.o~il, b~cl{ to the stft}?le, ~~d we get~ o~~ ~~9. goes
on home·.
Q. Have your guns Y
1\.. Yes, &i~, tQok them ~n9 ~rri~4 the~ QI! llP~!3~
Qi. How far . were you from homeY
A. It ain't so far from 1tfr.. J3ar,bour 's to our house.
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By B. A. Davis, Jr.:
Q. You say you put your. ag~ ~t 27 Y
A. Yes, sir..
· - - - --

" Q. An~ y~~ p~~n eng~ged in th~ ~ap~f~~tur~ pf mpQnspine

llq~or· for .s~yeP,. y~~·r~i ;hareg 't yq~t ~

.A. Nq1 sp;1 pot
Q~ Ifow Iongf

.4. 1

·

have inad~ some in time.
·
ou" have" ·b~en ni~ldng it o"ver a pepod of the last sey~~
~aven?t yqu f

Q: ¥

ye~rs,

tp~t qng~
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A. No, sir, I ajn't been making it that long, I would done
been caught. ·
·
.
~ What kept you from b~ing caug·ht on December 22nd,
at the tiw~ IIenry and Noell w~re caug·ht?
A. I W&& up b(1r~.
·
pag~ 114 }.
Q. Y Qu h~cl just left from that ;moonshine still
when it was raid~d, haq11 't you Y
A. I come up here to tow:p that d~y, an(J. it was 2 o'clock
in the night before I got back home.
Q. You had been to that still th&t day, and left th~re, and
callle to ltocky Mount had11 't you, ia that t~~ue or n.ot Y
A. I tqld you I co;m~ to ~hiFtinsvil~~ th~t ~ay.
.
Q. You had been to that ·moonshine d1shllery th~t was
raided that day, and left ther~, hadn't you 1
A. I come on up here 1 you s~? I ju&t telling the truth.
By Judge:
Q. Tell him whether you were there that day or not.

Q. Say yes or no.
A. I will just tell the truth, I did go there, I went over
there a:pd Gilme right on back, and come. Qn to Rpcky Mount,
.( certainly did now.
Q. That is th9 lAst tizpe your ~oonshine distillery had been
caught?
A. Yes,. sir, that was the first one I been to in a right
smart while.
Q,. flow· iong· has it been 7 Won ~t you working with Henry
when his still was cut up 1
A. Th~m things back there, l just can ~t recollect.
Q. Did you have a conversation ''rith Noell Barbour any
time prior to Dece~ber 25th, a.l:>out L~ck Patterson reporting his moonshine distillery Y
A. No, sir, me and Noellnev~r done much talking no time,
he would GOme down home lQt$ of times, standing around
talking, and I stood in his presence, and heard him speak of
things, heA-r hhn talk so much, I be dog if I can tell half he
says.
Q. Did you ever accuse Mr. Leek Patterson of reporting
your moo11shi~e distill~ry?
.A. No, sir, I ain't nccused Mr. Leek Patterson.
Q.. Did you ever accuse Mr. NtJell Barbour of reporting a
moonshine still~
. ·
A. No, ~ir, he accused me, he accused my brothpage 115 ~ er of reporting him, Mr. Barbour asked us off his
place because Noell signified like we was reporting him.

....
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· Q. Didn 1t Henry accuse· ~fr.· N oeU Barbout of- rep~rtlng
his moonshine distillery Y
.
· -·
•
·•·
· A.' I ·don't know 1an¥1;hh1g abou/t this; •I kD.~w more now than
Noell actually. told •me abo·ut that, told ·me -and us both' any.:
bodv reported him and he found it out, I am :going to walk
up and: shoot liis ·brains out, -and Henry said if any man report me, I will report him back, and Noell says I wouldn't
rep·ort liim, :'I ·would· shoot his br~in~. out..
Q. What did you say?
..
··
: A. I :ain ~~- sa:id ··nothing.
Q. On ;·Dec. 25th of last year, the first time you ever saw
Noell Ba.rb~u:r: was• j~st· about dusk at Jess Pinkard's.
A. Yes;- Sir.·
··
·
Q. What ~d he sa:y to you·? '·
..
A. Didn~t say- ·nothing the first time.
Q. When was the· next time you saw him Y
Al .S_om.ething along. i!l the -nig~t. . ·
Q. What did he- sa·Y. to you then Y·
A. Asked me to go w:ith him· off a piece.:
Q. Wh~re did he say he was going· Y ·
A. FJ:e d~dn 't' say, I never asked· him, I said··r :might.
Q. Where did you think. he was going·?,
n · ·.
A. I didn't pay no attention, didn't have no idea.
Q~ you just said' you might go and· didn: 't kn·ow' where you .
were going. _:
· ·)
A. 'r.old. him I might go, I wash 't paying no attention.
Q~ Di& 't know \vhere you were going t · ·· ·
A. Never thought to ask him. _
._
Q. ~a~. yo_u· ·been in a habif of goi'ng' off with ·Mr. Noell
Barbour-? - · - :. :-. ·
··
.
. :A. Long time ag~, I used to ·t1-de around with
page ~16- ~ him some.
·
· · ·
Q. You hadn't for some timeT.
A. l;Jeeil right smart little while, he we~t off somewhere and
stayed. · ·. · ~
- · ~.. ...: ·. .. · ·
·
~ Q. )l'e· ~arne back and _told yo11: he wa!lted you to go with
him o~; and you told him. yon :rp..ight, _and when was the ·next
time y~ii rs~:w h~ y .
. .- - .. . . .--.
.
.
A. Next t~me, he1 was there at that mud hole, he come there
three times at Uncle Jess's, and asked me once about it.
. Q. Was_ ~ha~ late -in the nigb:t T ·
· . :- . .. : .· -..· · ·
~- Yes, s_ir, !lext time there ,at this mud hole, used to be a
inu.d ~ole, ·~ort ~of a path tliere, where we turns off to go
home, ana :he. drove up there and stopped.
Q. Was the dance over then f
· A. Just about.

i

Q. Who was with you!
·
A. Henry and t:wo or -three-more- women folks.
:Q. And· your· brother-ifr.;hl.w; Scott!
A. Yes, sir, he was along in there some where.
_ Q. And some ·kids ·along?·· ·· · 1 · _....
•
·••
· · :A. One· or two chaps.· .:.
·.: . · · · .~ ..
.:
· Q. Did the automobile drive up the last time, and you and
Henry run out there and meet ~im, just about the time the
car drove up there!' ·· · -_. ;
:A. N'O, sir.
Q. It didn't happen that way!
A. No, sir: · ·. ~ ·
··
Q. You were on your way home from the dance?
- A. We was going on home, and lie drives up and stops the
ear and then calls us.
Q. When you told him you might go with him; late in· the
light, when were yo~ exp~cting tp ~ee ~im again t
.
A. I said I :might~ ·just like· that, I didn't know where ·he .
was going.
Q. When did ·you find out where he was going!
page 117 ~ A. At the. mud hole.
.
Q. The dance was· over!' ·
- A. Just about,
was leaving.
--·Q. WeU, the dance ~s ove.r. and you were_ on your waY,
home, wasn't you! ·
·. ' ; · · :o
'·
A. Yes, sir.. .
Q. Along with y.our folks' and h~.dr_ove UP. and ~topped you7
A. Yes, sir. . ··
·
..
·,
· Q. What did pe say then? .
.
A. He aske~ was ~e· goirig with him. and ~e told him yes,
reckon so. -~
·
··
. . ·Q. And you didn't lqlOW whe;re you ~as og9ing' .
.
A. We weut on there and h~ e~pl~ned things wh,.ei'e h:e
was going.
.
·
..
Q. Told liim yes; and then .h~ explained, _what tlid ;4e sa:y7
A. If you ain't payirig no attention to it, you can 'f rec'o}.:
lect how he said it.
Q. How long ha.'Ve you and Henry been in jail in the san1e
~ell together 7
. .
A. I don't know how long itnas·been..
Q. A monthY
· A. J ain ''t ·kept. up with the -days. .
Q. Give
some idea Y
- .
A. I don;t . know. ·
r·,_
Q. Has it~been as much, a~ a month?
A. I don~t know, it ma.y been a m'Onth.
0
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Q. You think it has y·
A. I reckQD: ~t ha.v~t
Q. Been confined in th~ §l&m~ ~eU tqg~he:r) havEm 1t you!
A. Yes, sir, ~ta.y~d, ov~r th~re~
·
Q. And you have talked this thing P.Veli ~verr d~y Y
A. No, sir, don't have to talk if ove:r, wl!~n YQ'Il: ~ell the
trq.th, d~:p,'t h~ve. to t~lk jt QV~J;~
page llS ~ Q, .A,:pd you t.J..r~ t~Uing th~ t:r;uth, clicl yol;l a:n.d
Henry agree not to tell this thing~
A. We acknowledge to tell the truth, make· gQQd gr bad,
on either side.
Q. Have you and Henry been talking the truth Qv~:r! .
A. Ain't be~n talking 9ver notllh,.g, if so1llethjng happen.s,
you. i:Q. j~il, got :p.pthing el~ tQ talk: ll:lxlut, yo-q ~ot to talk
about something.
··
· ·
Q. .A~d you hav~ b~~ t~dk.i:P.~ ~bq-g:t it 1
A. Yes, sir~
Q! A.ud Y9U an4 I!~P.ry b~~~ ge.ttiD,g yo-qr- ~tatem~nt~ pretty
close together f
·
·
·A. NQ, -a.j.:q't UQ. W~Y i:p. th~ wqrJ<l to miss, if you are telling
the truth.
·
Q. Both of you are t~Il~:ng tb~ t~th Bt@ tha.t accconts for
the fact that your statement~ Goin~id~ f
·
A. I could have said William ~hot, but I a_in 't said jt, because Noell said he did the shooting,' I ai~ 't going to take a
thing off of Noell and put it on William, he knowledged he
was th~ m~n dQn.~ th~ shP9ting!r
Q. Just before you got in the automobile, yoq went back
and got your gun¥
A. :a:e told us wh~n, he went on hqme, when we started
across the field, he said bring your gun, Henry went on back
and gets his g-pn, a:p.d I waits up there in tP.e field for him,
and he come· on back, and I reach~d and got one of the
guns and carried it up to the car.
Q. About the time you got i11 the ca.r, and Henry said you
are not goi11g down there for no tro-qbl~ T
A. Says what are you going to do with tlte guns.
Q. Did yotl knQw ~.t th~t time what yo11 were going forf
A. A man tell you to go get a thing. you goi~g to ask him
what he 'vant with it.
•
Q. You ddidn 't ask him before you went and got the gun f
A. No, just turn eel right around ~nd go.
page 119 r Q. Got the guns and cam~ b~ck, and asked him
what he 'vas going to do with them1
. A. Yes, sir.
: Q. And you told hitn you di<ln 't have any shells Y
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he told you, we got a few shells in the carT
A. Yes, and said we ain't going to particular need them
no 'v.ay, I started to lay one up in the bushes, and Noell said
put it over there in the car.
Q. And you tell the jury that Noell Barbour's gun and
William Belcher's gun was under the seat, rear seat Y
A. Yes, under the seat.
Q. Were they laying up together¥ ·
A. Under the seat, I never noticed whether they was together or not. I pulled up the seat and reached and got the
g·un.
Q. How long were those guns Y
A. I never noticed how long they was, just a long gun.
Q. And those long guns were under the rear seat?
A. Under the automobile seat.
Q. And you loaded your gun; and Henry loaded his gun
and put them in the rear sea.t of the automobile, and got in
the carY
A. Didn't load. them, he reached the shells back over the
seat, and I takes them in my hand and puts them in my
pocket.
Q. And then you drove· on over to the barn, above ~Ir.
Leek Patterson's homeY
A. Yes, we did, drove on over to the barn, that is where
he first give us the shells, the first time at the barn.
Q. 500 yards from Mtr. Leek Patterson's homeY
A. I guess it '\vas.
Q. When did you boys ask Noell, say you are not going over
there for any trouble, and William Belcher said no, if 1.here
was going to be any trouble he wouldn't be
page 120 ~ there Y
A. Henry said you are not going over here for
any trouble, is you, if you are I am not going no further,
and William spoke up and said, if any trouble going to take
place, I wouldn't be along here myself, and if he will acknowledge to the truth, he will tell you that.
Q. That was there a.t the barn? And then you proceeded
on by Mr. Leek Patterson's home, and went out and turned
around and proceeded back, after you had turned around
and drove up there, did you see anything of a light at that
time?
·
A. No, a light didn't come on until Noell drove that car
across the creek, and Noell got mighty near hack to the corn
house, and just like I told you, I-Ienry said let's us leave here,
and I went around this way, and they ·went around behind
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the corn crib, we grabbed the gun we carried there, me and
Henry, and we kept going, and they stopped behind the corn
·
crib.
Q. Where was M!r. Leek Patterson when you started running?
A. I don't know, he hadn't come out.
Q. And .you were running with that empty gun, carrying
it, with three shells in your pocket Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you goY
A. Down in the field a piece, I went up that way, and Henry
kept straight down.
Q. How far did you go before you heard a shot fired Y
A. Just a little ·piece from the corn house.
Q. How far?
A. Wasn't so frur, might not been no further than across
there (indicating), we grabbed our guns and run, got just a
little piece, and I heard Noell say shoot him, William, don't
let the son of a bitch get up on you, to William, you· know,
in a few minutes I heard a gun fire, and in a few
page 121 ~ minutes, two more shots went off, right together,
I didn't know William didn't shoot, I saw sornebody running, going to th~ creek, and after we got down
there, and Noell acknowledged he did all the shooting, it
was William running, I reckon, I know it was.
Q. ·In a few minutes you heard a ~hot fire, and in a few
minutes hea:rd two more, how long after that before Mr.
Noell Barbour called you hack?
A. ] don't know, the first time he called me, I don't exactly
know how quick it was.
Q. Was it ten minutes Y
A. I don't know whether it was ten or five, I just couldn't
tell you.
Q. You got back, and what did Mr. Noell Barbour tell youY
A. After he called us, that time we didn't go, next time
he called us, we goes. on down, he was coming from the house,
and William was coming across the creek, and when we got
down there, Noell says, William, looked like you conldn 't
shoot a gun, and William says, I couldn't .shoot, and he said,
well, I am the man that shot him, that is what Noell said,
said all you all got to do is to keep your mouth shut, and
this will never get out, and the first one tells this and gets
me in any trrouble, they are going to get what Leek got, arry
one of you cause me· trouble in this thing, he was going to
·
see he went just like he did.
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Q. Now, on the way back from that scene, you_ and Henry
and Noell and Willi8Jil went on and got in the car 7
A. Mter the .shooting was over Y
·.Q. Yes.
.A. Yes, .sir, we .g.ot in the car.
.
Q. Which one of you, Henry or yourself, or William, made
the statement, we did what we went over there to do 7
.A. I' t<eU you, I don't remember hearing that.
Q. What -statement did you hear7
page 122 } A. All the statement I hearrd is about this gun,
if I can remember, he spoke up and said he was
the cause of the law getting my..gun and me, .and I got his,
.and I am going to keep it, just like that.
·
Q. Had 1m lost a gunY
.A. I reckon he had, said the law got him and his gun, I
reckon he lost it.
Q. Then you left there and came on back hy the road that
goes out to your home and back to Mr. Barbour'~, where you
got out of the ·carY
·
A. Got out right there at the road that cut-s. out there, right
there, and went h-om-e.
- ·Q. William Belcher didn't have any interest in that moonshine distillery, did heY
A. I don't know nothing about what he had.
Q. So far as you know, he didn't d.i:d Ire!
A. Far as I know, he didn't.
-Q. He has been in Roanoke for seven years, hasn't lte t
:A. I don't know, I don't pay no attention to it.
Q. When was it Mr. William Belcher broke his gun and
showed ·you and Noell and .Henry he didn't shoot 7
A. That is something I ean 't think of, I don't remember
it if he did, I just tell you the truth, I don't know, I ain ,.t
going to -say he didn't, and I ain't ,going to say he is, for
I just don~t know.

Witness stands aside.
·Commonwealth rests in chief.
·Testimony on behalf of defendant, William Belcher::
EUGENE .SINK:

DIRECT EXAMINATION..

By Paul Johnson:
Q. What is your nam.e7

·-------
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A. Sink, Eugene.
Q·. Mr.. Sink, do you know :Mr. Noell Barbourt
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you see Mr. Barbour on or about December 26th, the
day after Christmas!
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you see Mr. Barbour f
page 123 ~ A. I saw him at his father,.s home, and we went
hunting together that day.
Q. I want yon to tell just what was said and done by either
you or ~Lr. Barbour during that hunting trip, that is in reference to :h'Ir~ Leek Patterson.
A. Well, after some question, I suggested to go get a drink
of water, he said we would find a spring down back of this
old cabin, and he said it was good water, and we started on
down there to get the 'vater, says I want you to go with me
down there anyho,v, says I had to shoot a man down there
last night, I says you are lying, he says no, I ain't, I says
what did you shoot him for, he says to keep him from shooting me, going on down the road he told me we went down
there to get him out of the house, and when he come out of
the house, he come out ~th a pistol in one hand and a :flashlight in the other, r called to him to halt and put up his
hand, and he threw the :flashlight around on him, said I shot
the light out of his hand.
Q. That was Barbour talkingf
A. Yes, sir, said I called to him the second time to stop,
says if you don't stop, God damn you, I am going to kill you,
says he wouldn't stop, and I bored it into him twice, I says
Noell what you 'vant to tell me this for, I said you know
that is going to get out, I think that is a secret you should
keep to yourself, if it gets out on y.ou what are you going
to tell them, and he sa.ys if they do, says I am going to make
a self-defense plea, I says we better not go right up on the
:Iront of his house, that old fello·w may not be dead and raise
up and go to shooting, he says he got nothing to shoot with,
and I sa.ys how do you kno,v, and he says I have got his gun,
and I says 'vhere is it and he sa.ys at the house in my room.
Q. Did he tell you of any one else shooting Y
A. No, sir.
Q. How many shots did he say he fired f
A. Three.
page 124 ~ Q. Did he tell you he hurt him?
·
A. He didn't say he hurt the man, he says I
shot the flashlight out of his hand, and I bored it into him
twice, that is the words he said.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By C. C. Lee:
Q. You say when Noell told you that, you told him that was
a secret he should keep to himself?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When Noell told you that he had the gun up there in
a room in his house, what did you tell him he better do with

it?
A. I said you better get rid of the gun.
Q. What kin are you to William Belcher Y
A. Not any, my wife and William Belcher are second
cousins.
Q. You knew they had a Commonwealth's Attorney in
Franklin County, didn't you Y
A. Absolutely.
Q. You knew we had a Sheriff over here Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Prior to Noell Barbour's trial, did you tell any officer
of the law what you have testified to on this stand?
A. No, sir.
Q. Instead of that, you were advising him how to get out
of it by hiding the gun and keeping his mouth shut, is that
right?
A. That is the words he used, Noell's statement, is the
'vords I said.
Q. You did not make that conversation known to any officer
of the law until after Noell Barbour had been tried, tha.t 's
right, isn't it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were summoned up here the day Noell Barbour was
tried, were you not Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had a conversation with me on that
page 125 ~ date, didn't you Y
A. Short one, yes, sir.
Q. You did not during that conversation reveal to me the
fact that you knew what you have testified to here to-dayY
A. No, sir.
Q. Why didn't you ·make this statement known before to
some officer of the law as to what Noell had told you, and
'vhat you have testified to, before Noell Barbour was tried,
or during the progress of Noell Barbour's trial Y
A. Due to relatives of the family.
Q. As you were kin to him, you were willing to shield- a
man that had committed murder?
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A. I didn't consider myself shielding him.
Q. Who was the first person you told this thing toY
A. My wife.
Q. Who was the next one Y
A. I' don't remember.Q. After Noell Ba.rbour 's trial, who was the first person
you told?
· A. William Belcher.
(~. When was tha.t 7
A. That was Sunday night, I believe.
Q. Where was· William when you told him 7
A. I called him up and told him to come to my house, on
the Salem road.
Q. Did you ever call any officer up and tell him to come
out to your house, that you had something to tell him about
this case?
.
A. No, sir.
Q. You say he said we went there to get him out of hi.a
houseY
A. Yes, sir.
Witness stands aside.
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P. G. FRYDINGER:
DIREQT EXAMINATION.

By B. A. Davis:
Q. What is your name?
A. P. (.}. Fydinger.
Q. Where to you live Y
A. Roanoke.
Q. What is . your business Y
A. Foreman.
Q. Foreman for whom?
A. Norfo~k & Western.
_
· Q. How long ha;ve. you known William Belcher Y
A. Six years.
Q. What is his general repqtationY
A. Good.
·

r.

H. D. Dillar·d: l don't think they have layed the proper
foundation.
Q. (By Judge) Do you ]mow. the general reputation of
William Belcher ·in the community in which he resides Y · ·
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A. You mean in Roanoke!
Q. Wherever he lives.
· ~
A. Among his a~s-ociates, his· character has always -been
good, as far as I know. I never knew him when he lived over
in this part· of the ~ountry.
·
_
Q. Do you lmowthe general reputation of William Belcher
among the citizens of the community in which he resides¥
A. He has a good reputation of being a good, sober fellow,
I never heard· of him being in any trouble; everybody spoke
well of him, as far as I know.
Witness stands aside.
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A. D. YOUNG:
DIRECT EXA:MINATION.

By B. A. Davis-: .
' '
Q. What is your name 7
A. A. D. Young.
_:Q. ·How: long have you known William Belcher!
A. For the last seven years.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Roa.noke.
Q. Do you know the reputation of William Belcher in tbe
community in whjch h~ resides as a law abiding r.H·izen in
the community in wbich he resides 7
·
Judge: It is. D;Ot a question of what you know yourself,
it is a question of what his neighbors say about.him.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it good or bad 7
A. It is good.
Witness stands aside.
BOB BRADY:·

DIRECT EXAMINA-TION.
By B. A. Davis: .
Q. You are Mr. BradyY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live, sir t
A. Roanoke.

:i
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Q. How long ha:ve you been liying in Roanoke t
A. About 12 years..
Q. How long have you known William Belc.._herf
A. Close to seven years.
Q. Do you know his general reputation as: a law abiding
citizen in the community in which he livest
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Is it good or bad t'
page 128 } A. Good.
Q. How well do yon know him, has he ever livedl.
with youf
.A. Yes, sir, he boarded with me about four months.
Witness stands aside.

LIEUTENANT MORRIS:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By B. A. Davis:
Q. Mr. Morris, I believe· you have testified before in this
caseY
A. Yes, s:Ur..
Q. What position do you hold in the City of Roanoket
A. Lieutenant, Police Department.
Q. How long have you been a policeman t
A. Going on 10 years.
Q. How long have you known William Belcher f
A. I have known him only about two years of the time he
has been here.
Q. Do you know his general reputation as a law-abiding
citizen in the community in which he lives Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it good or bad Y
A. Good.
Witness stands aside[

,

..

'

,V. H. POLLARD:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By B. A. Davis :
Q. Your name is W. H. Pollard f
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live?

-

-

I
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A.
Q.
A.
.Q.

I

Roanoke, Va.
~~t. ~~ ·~~ur l]>~_si~e~s:~•:·~
Life Insurance agent.
Do, you, knqw William Belcher 7
;A· Yes, sir. . ,
. . .. .
.
, Q.' How lpng have you known him Y
p4ge 129 ~ A. For t~o· years.. .. :
Q. Do you know his general reputation ·as a
law-abiding! c~tizen in the community ,in .w.hicll .he lives Y
A. Yes, sir.·
:
' '· .. · · ·' ......
Q. Is it goo~ o7 badf ·
·' :!:'' : ,-::
' .. , .
'·J
A. Good. ·
.
·
.. . ..
Q. D,<;> ya;n live in his neighborhood y·
,A. Yes, sir,. . . . . :
•

•

•

.Witn.ess stands .aside.
"-·

•

. • • •j

....

W. M. OVERSTREET:

,,

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By B. A. Davis :
·
.
' Q. Ho,v long have you been living in Roanoke 7
A. 21 years. ·- ·. - · · ·
·
, Q. How-long pave you known the defendant, William Belcher?
A. Abo.~t 6 years.
Q. Doa you know Mr.. B.elcher's,ge,neral reputation. ·as a law
abiding citizen in the community in which he· resides?
' A. As far .as I ·know.
Q. Is it good o.r bad Y
.'
A .. Good.
·'.'.'. . . .
Witness. st-~nds aside.
l

C. F. EANES:
. . DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By B.. A. Davis :
Q. What is YQ'Q.r .business? . · ·
A. Silk worker.
., Q. Do you knQw William Belcher?
A. Yes, sir. . .
page 130 ~ Q. How long have you known him f
A. Practically all.his life.
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Q. Do you know his general reputation a:s a law abiding
citizen in the community in which he resides Y

-

~n~~~

Q. How well do you know· him, have you lived right in the
neighborhood whe-re he lives Y
A. He boarded a.t my home four years.
Witness stands aside.
W. L. WEST:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By B. A. Davis :
Q. What is your business Y
A. Boilermaker, N. & w·.
Q. Where do you live Y
A. Live in Roanoke.
Q. Do you know the defendant, William Belcher?
A. Yes, s1r, been knowing him between three and four
years.
Q. Do you know his general reputation ~s a law abiding
citizen in the cmmvunity in which he lives?
A. Yes, sir, it is good.
· Witness stands aside.
JAMES GARRISON: .
DIRECT EXA:MINATION.
By B. A. Davis:
Q. Mr. Garrison, are you a citizen of Roanoke?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know William Belcher Y
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known him Y
A .. Five years.
page 131 ~ Q. Do you lmow his general reputation as a law
abiding citizen in the community in which he resides?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it good or bad f
A. Good.
Q. How near do you live to him 7
A. Live just across the ·street from him.
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. Q. How long have you known himY
. A. For five years. ·
Witness stands aside.
E. J. HOGAN:

-

.~

• . . . ,:.J ~r·

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By B. A. Davis:
·
·Q. Mr. Hogan, you are. a citizen of Roanoke, are you notf
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. How long have you been living in Roanoke Y
A. 35 years. ·
Q. What is your business 7
A. Work for N. & W.
. ··Q; Do ·you know William :Oelcher!
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. How long have you been knowing bini?
A. I been knowing him between five and six years.
Q. Do you lmow his general reputation· as a law abiding ·
citizen in the community in which he lives Y
A. Y-es, sir.
·
Q. Is it good or badt
A. ~od.
. :I

Witness stands aside.
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T. 0. WINGFIELD:
DffiECT EXAMINATION.

By B. A. Davis :
Q. Mr. Wingfield, where do you reside?
A. Snow Oreek, Franklin County.
Q. I believe you were born and reared at Snow Creek 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far do you live from the home '>f William Belcher,
his old home 7
A. Yon mean his father's homeY
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Well, .I would say something like a mile and a ·half.
Q. What official position do you hold in Franklin County•
. A. J nstice of the Peace.
Q. How long have you been· a Justice of the Peacef
. A. 8 years.
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Q. How long have you known William Belcher!
A. Well, I. have knQwn the boy all his lifet you might say.
1 :Q. How
siiice lie. mo~ed· fr<ini your neighborhood to
Roanoke?
'A. How was that t
· \·
.
#uQ. How long since he moved· from your neighborhood 'to1
ROanoke!
· ' : ·· ·· · · · · · ·
~·
· A. I 'would i~a~:q.e five or six years.
Q. In the fueanfime, ha.s he visi~ed his home frequently or
:p.ot f · .. · ·. ·
· · . . ;:· ~ . . . · ... · · .. · ·· · " · ·· · ·
·' · A. I imagine he has, I have ~een; him on the road several
times, passing.
·
·
· ·
.
.
Q. Do ·you know ·hi's general reputation in· the coillliiunity
in ·which he lived and which he- visits freqv.ently, as a law
·
· '
·
·
'
abiding citizen f

long

l.t

~

'l

••

•

•

•

•

·

•

.

. H. D. Dillard: We \object: to' what his· reputation· is i~
Franklin County, it has··to be iri. the ·community· in which he
resides. ·
·• ·
·. Objection ·Stlstained~

:

.

~

on

: · B. ·A~ Davis, Jr.: We except to the rnling of the court
this point, we h~ve s~veral witnesses on this point who were·
raised· With him, and who have known him £rom
page 133 ~ babyhood, anq we, thin,k the jury oug~t to hea:r;
. · ·
what they have to say.
· · ··
· · Judge: What· his reputation was seven ye~rs ago has
nothing to do· Witll it. ·
. ·.
·
·
: · B~ A. Davis : . He visits his home frequently.
•

J

"

'

ARTHUR· MARTIN:
; ...

-

. .

DIRECT EXAMINATiON.

By. B. .A. Davis:

I

•

You live at. Snow Creekf.
Yes, sir.
·
~ ··
Do you know William Belcher r
Yes, sir.
.
. .. . .
Q. How long have you known him r
A. Been knowi~g him practically all his. life .
~-.
you ~now his general reputation in th~ community
In l wh1ch he hved whe~ he. was. a boy, and wh1ch he visits
frequ~ntly, as being a la.w abiding citizen Y.
Q.
A.
•. _Q ..
-· ·~.

. . J?q
r

'.

.
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Objected to. By C. C. Lee: You can only prove his· reputation in the community in which he resides.
Objection sustained.
B.. A. Davis, Jr.: We have several character witnesses and
we vouch to the court as to what they would testify to, if
allowed to be put on the stand. These people live there in a
mile or two of this boy, where he was raised, before he went
to Roanoke, approximately seven years ago, a:nd he has been
back and forth to his home all the time.
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GEORGE

T. PEARSON:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By B. A. Davis:
Q. You live at Snow Creek, Mr. Pearson?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known William Belcher, the de. fendantY
A. All his life.
Q. Do you know his generation treputation in the community
in 'vhich he was raised Y
Question objected to by C. C. Lee.
Objection sustained.
Exception noted to ruling of. court by Attorneys for Defendant.
Q. And to which neighborhood he visits frequentlyf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is his reputation Y
A. Good.

Witness stands aside.

WILL BRODIE:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By B. A. Davis:
Q. You live at Snow Creek Y
A. Yes, sir.

12·2
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· -·Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Do you -know William- Belcher, the defendant there!
Yes, sir.
,:
How long have you known him?
All his life.
Q. Do you know his general reputation in the community
in which he was-·rais~d and to which neighborhood he visits
frequently?
·
A. Yes, sir. . ~ ..
Objected to-by

C~.C.

Lee.

Objection sustained.
Exception
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noted~

GEO·RGE HUNDLEY:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By B. A .. Davis:
Q. Your name is George Hundley Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You live at· Sn'ow. CreekT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have lived there most of your
A. Yes, sir.
. ,
Q. Near William Belcher's homeY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known William
A. Pretty much· all his Ufe.
Q. Do you know his general reputation
in which he was raised, and to which he
A. Yes, .I .think so.

life Y

Belcher?
in the community
~~~ts frequentlyf

Objected to by C. C. Lee.
Objection sustained.
Exception noted.
C. C. Lee: W ~ move to strike out the answer.
Q. Is it good or badt

Witness stands aside.
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ROBERT HUNDLEY-:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.c

By 0. -C. Lee :
.
Q. You are a merchant at Snow Creek Y
A. Y-es; sir~ ·
Q. Do you know William Belcher 7.
A. Yes, sir.
· · · '
Q. How long have you knoWn. him7
A. Practically all his life.
Q. Please state whether or not you know his
page 136 } general reputation as a law abiding citizen in
- - · the .community in which he was raised, and ·to
which community he frequently visits Y

C. C. Lee: Question objected tQ.
·Objection sustained.
Exception noted by counsel for Defendant.;
Witness stands aside.
WALTER HAYNES:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By B. A. Davis:
·Q~ You live at Snow Creek!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know William Belcher f
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. How long have you known him.
A. Ever since childhood.
Q. Do y<>u know his general reputation in the communitY
in which he was raised, and to which community he frequently visits, as a law abiding citizen!
'Objected to.
Objection sustained.
Witness stands aside.

l~~
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CHARLIE LOVELL:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By B. A. Davis:
Q. Mr. Lovell, where do you live 1
A. Down below Snow Creek, between Snow Creek and Martinsville.
.
Q. Do you know William Belcher f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known him 1
A. Practically all his life.
Q. Do you know his general reputation in the community
in which he was raised, and to which community he frequently
visits?
Objected to.
Sustained.
· Exception noted.
Witness stands aside.
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T. W. CARPER:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By B. A. Davis, Jr.:
Q. You are Clerk of the Circuit Court of Franklin County,
Va.f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your name is T. W. Carperf
A. Yes,. sir.
Q. Please tell the jury whether or not Henry Becker and
Lewis Becker pleaded guilty in the Circuit Court of Franklin County to the murder of Leek Patterson Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And on February 12th, 1932, Noell Barbour was convicted of the murder of Leek Patterson'
A. Yes, sir.
Witness stands aside.
''.
Defendant rests.
Commonwealth rests.
I
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The .foregoing. is the evidence, 'vhich the court
certifies to be all the evidence taken in this case,
and the said defendant, desiring that the said evidence be
saved to. the record hereip, tenders this, his Bill of Exception
No. IT, praying tha~ the ~ame. may J>e ~igned ~nd. sealed, and
made a part of the record herein, which is accordingly done.
This the 16th day of April, 1932.
Teste:
BEVERLEY BERKELEY, (Seal)
Judge.
page 1.39} DEFENDANT~S BILL OF EXCEPTION
NO. III.
BE IT REMEMBE·RED that upon a trial of this case, L.
R. Morris was examined as a 'vitn~ss for the Commonwealth,
and while on the stand was asked the folloWing questions,
and gave the following replies thereto:

(Be~ Transcript of Record, page 22 t~ 26, i~chisi~e ; Also
Page 40 to 46, inclusive.)
To which- questions and· answers, the defendant, by counsel, objected, on the ground that the confession was obtained
through promise of immunity,. and was not voluntary, the
objection being overruled by the court.
But the Court overruled said motion, to which action of the
court, the defendant,- then ;and there excepted, and desiring
that said exception be saved. to the record in this case, tenders this, his Bill of Exception No. III, praying that same
may be signed, sealed and made a part of the record herein,
·which is accordingly done.
This the 16th day of April, 1932.
Teste:
BEVERLE·Y BERKELEY,

(Seal)
Judge.
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page 140} DEFENDANT'S BILL OF EXCEPTION·
NO. IV.
BE IT RE~IE·MBERED that upon a trial of this case,
the following· witnesses were called as character witnesses
for the defendant:
T. 0. Wingfield, Arthur Martin,' George T. Pearson, Wil1
B.rodie, George Hundley, Robert Hundley, Walter Haynes,
Charlie Lovell.
:
Which witnesses were asked the following question:

"Q. Do you know the general reputation of William Belcher in the community in which he was raised, and to which
community he frequently visits, as a law abiding citizen?"
Whereupon the Attorney for the Commonwealth objected
to the question, and any answer thereto, on the grounds that
the defendant was a. resident of the City of Roanoke, and
that only character witnesses from Roanoke could testify
as to his general ·reputation, which objection the court overruled, and refused to permit the above named witnesses, who
live in tP.e neighborhood in which William Belcher was born
and raised, and to 'vhich neighborhood he frequently visited,
to testify.
To which ruling of the court in sustaining said objection
on the part of the Attorney for the Commonwealth, the defendant then and there excepted, and desiring that said exception be saved to the record in this case, tenders this, his
Bill of Exception No. IV, praying that same may· be signed,
sealed and made a part of the record herein, which is accordingly done.
This the 16th day of April, 1932.
Test.e:

BEVERLEY BERKELEY, (Seal)
Judge.
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DEFENDANT'S BILL OF EXCEPTION
NO. V.

BE IT REMEMBERED that upon a trial of this case, and
after all of the evidence on behalf of the Commonwealth and
accused had boon introduced, and eac-h side had announced
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through, the court and attorneys retired to chambers to consider the instructions to be given in the case, and upon the
return. of the Judge to the Court Room. upon a suggestion
from the Sheriff that he had information that defendant
and brother were armed, and in the absence of counsel· for
defendant, the court directed, in the presence and hearing
of the jury, the Sheriff to search the prisoner and his brother,
his brother bei~g a police officer fo.r the City of Roanoke,
and being present in the court room, to see if there were concealed weapons upon their persons, whereupon the Sheriff
proceeded to execute the order of the court, to .search both
the prisoner at the bar and his brother, in the presence of
the jury, and found no concealed weapons upon either the
accused, or his brother, and the Attorneys for the defendant, upon returning to the Court Room, and being informed
of the action of the court, as aforesaid, noted a.n exception
to the action of the court, upon the grounds that it tended
to prej~dice the jury against the defendant, and desiring that
said exception be saved to the record in this case, tenders
this, his Bill of Exception No. V, praying that the same may
be signed, sealed and made a part of the record herein, which
is accor~ingly done.
This the 16th day of April, 1932.
Teste:
BEVERLEY BERKELEY, (Seal)
Judge.
·
page 142} DEFENDANT'S BILL OF EXCEPTION
No. VI.
BE IT RE~IEM:BERED that upon a trial of this case,
and after all the evidence on behalf of the Commonwealth
and the· accused had been introduced, and each side announced
through, the court and attorneys retired to chambers to consider the instructions to be given in the case. The Commonwealth offered Instructions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14
and 15. Counsel for defendant objected to the giving of Instruction No. 14, which reads as follows:.
''No. 14---The court instructs the jury, if you believe from
the evidence, beyond all reasonable doubt that the following
facts with reference to the accused exist and are true in this
~l;l,.se, to-wit:

12'8
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(l) That the accused, together with Noell Barbour, Henry
Becker and Lewis Becker, entered into and upon .a comm~n
plan and agreement to go to the hoine of Leek Patterson, m
Franklin Cohnty, and by shooting off shot gun on_his premises
and around his: house, to frighten the said .IJeck .Patterson
i~ the hope that he would leave his home and cease to live
in said home.
(2) That Jn accordance. with the said common plan, t~e.
accused ahd Noell Barbour and Henry Becker and Le,VIs
Becker armed tliemselves with shot guns and ammunition,
to. carry out said common plari and agreement.
(3) That to carry out said common plan ahd agreement
the accused furnished his-automobile arid drove himself and
other three parties named in his said car in the night time
to the home of the said Leek Patterson.
( 4) That the. accused furni~hed ih accordance with said
common plan and agi·eement shells or .cartridges to Lewis
Becker and Henry 13ecker to be used by them in carrying out
said common plan and agreement.
·

(5) Tha.t ypon the arrival of. the four, if they arrived, at
the home of Leek Patterson, the accused stopped his car at,
or near the corn crib of the said Leek Patterson a.. short
distance from his house ; that the accused and Henry Becker
a~d. Lewis )3ecker got out. of the car taking with them the
sh~t gu~ with which they were armed, if· they were so armed,
and that the accused instructed Noell Barbour to drive the
ca.r across. th~ n~a:rby creek and park said car; that Noell
Barbour did park said cat as iri::;tructed, if so instructed,
and did return to the said con1 crib, where the accused and
Lewis and Henry Becker were waiting, if. they were waiting.

page 143 ~

(q) T)lat abbut the time Noell Barbour got back
to the ..corn crib, if he got back, where the others
were sta.nding, if they -were $0 standing, Leek Patterson came
.out of .pis ho~se; and started in the direction o£ the said
~~~ crib. and ~IJ.Y oJ1e, or. more, of the four persons, if there
were four at the said corn crib, fired a shot grin or shot guns
at the said Leek Patterson and wounded him so that he died
therefrom.

. (7). .A.nd further believing from the evidence, beyond all
reasonable doubt, and such acts as a.re mentioned (1) to (5)
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inclusive of this instruction were· performed in concert by the
a.ecused and the other three parties named and were performed to carry out an agreed unlawful common plan (and
such conunon plan is described in clause (1) of this instruction is unlawful) ; and further believe .. that it 'vas reasonable apparent to any reasonable man that the carrying out
of such plan would naturally and probably bring about resistance or hostile action on the part of the said Leek Patterson to such extent that the said Leek Patterson, or one
or more of the four persons named as carrying out such
common plan (if they 'vere so carrying out said common
plan). might be wounded or killed in any trouble that might
·
arise;
Then not only the accused, hut all persons associated with
him, if Leek Patterson was killed under such circumstances,
whether such killing was necessary to protect themselves or
not, are guilty of murder.
And this is true, no matter which one of the four :fired
the shot that killed said Leek Patterson, if said shot was
fired and he was killed; and further you may believe that
the accused under the circumstances stated above did not
shoot the said Leek Patterson or fire his gun, yet, said accused under such circumstances is guilty of the same crime,
murder, of 'vhich the person killing said Leek Patterson is
guilty.
Furthermore, the accused, and all others associated with
him, under the circumstances related above, if you believe
them to be true beyond all reasonable doubt, is guilty of
murder, whether the crime committed or the killing of the
said Leek Patterson was originally intended or not.
. On the grounds that it states a portion of the evidence, not
all of it, is argumentative and misleading to the jury, and it
is impossible for a jury of laymen to digest and understand
it, in view of its unusual length and argumentation.
Wbich objection the court overruled, to which ruling of the
court the defendant, by counsel, then and there excepted.
page 144
lows:
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The defendant, by counsel, also objected to the
giving of Instruction No. 15, which was as fol-

''The court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence, beyond a reasonable doubt, that the defendant
William Belcher, in company with others, in the night time'
.
'
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went to the home of Leek Patterson, for the purpose of doing.
the said Leek Patterson bodily injury, without authority of
law, and that the said William Belcher, or any other person, who went with him there for the purpose set forth above,
~hot and killed the said Leslie Patterson, then you should
find the said defendant, William Belcher, guilty of murder."
On the ground that the same had already been covered
under Instruction No. 14, and on the further ground that
there is no evidence from any witness that ·William Belcher
went to the home of Leek Patterson for the purpose of doing
him any bodily harm, or any other person that accompanied
·
·
him.
Which objection the court overruled, and to which ruling
of the court the defendant then and there excepted, and desiring that said exception be saved to the record in this case,
tenders this, his Bill of Exception No. VI, praying that, the
same may be signed, sealed and made a part of the record
herein, which is accordingly done.
This the 16th day of April, 1932.
Teste:
BEVERLEY BERKELEY, (Seal)
Judge.
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~DEFENDANT'S

BILL OF EXCEPTION
NO. VII.

BE IT RE~iEMBERED that upon a trial of this case, and
after all the evidence on behalf of the Commonwealth and
the accused had been introduced, and each side announced
through, the court and attorneys retired to chambers to consider the instructions to be given in the case. The defendant offered the following instructions, designated as Defendant's Instructions Nos. B, C, E, H, J, K, XIII, L, M, S, XXII
and Q:
''B. The court instructs the jury that if yon believe from
the evidence that Noell Barbour, Henry Becker and Lewis
Becker, or either of the parties named above, formed a conspiracy to go to the home of Leek Patterson for the purpose
of doing him serious bodily harm, or killing him, and in fu:rtherance of said conspiracy, invited William Belcher to go
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along, not disclosing to the said William Belcher their .real
motive, but leaving him, the said William Belcher, to believe,
that they were going to the home of the said Leek Patterao~
for the purpose of shooting around his house to scare ·him,
and not to do the said Leek Patterson a:ny serious bodily ···· ·
harm, and the said William ·Belcher accompanied the said
Noell Barbour, Henry and Lewis Becker to the home of Leek
Patterson, believing that the other men hereinbefore named,
intended doing the said Leek Patterson no bodily harm, but,
after arriving a.t the home of the said Leek Patterson, and
for the :first time, the said Will~am Belcher· discovered that
the said Leek Patterson was in eminent danger of serious
bodily hann, and that he then and there abandoned the common plan and refused to have anything whatever to do with
the same any further. Then, the court instructs you that
the said William Belcher is not guilty of being a member of
the common plan, or design, to kill Leek Patterson, and this
is true, and if you believe. that the said Noell Barbour, Henry ·
Becker and Lewis Becker intended .killing the said Leek Patterson, or doing him serious bodily harm, or if any one of
the parties above named intended killing the said Leek Patterson, or doing him serious bodily harm, provided you further believe that this intention was not disclosed to the said
'\Villiam Belcher, then yon shall find him not guilty.''

· "'C. The court instructs the jury that if you believe from
the evidence that Noell Barbour, Henry and Lewis Beeker
'vent to the home of Leek Patterson for the purpose of doing
l1im serious bodily harm, or killing him, and if you further
believe from the evidence that the said William Belcher did
not know of this common plan, but accompanied the said Barbour, Henry and Lewis B.ecker, believing that no
page 146 ~ bodily harm would be done the said Leek Patterson, as he had been told, and after arriving at the
home of the said Leek Patterson, you further believe that
Noell Barbour, Henry and Lewis Becker, one or more of whom
killed the said Leek Patterson, carrying out their common
plan, which common plan was concealed from the said William
Belcher, then the said William Belcher is not a eo-conspirator with the said Noell Barbour, Henry and Lewis Beeker,
and you shall find him not guilty."
''E. The court instructs the jury that the burden of proof
is upon the Commonwealth.''
, ''H. The court instructs the jury that even though you
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believe from the evidence that Noell Barbour, Lewis· Becker
and ·Henry Beeker, or William Belcher, the accused, ·were
engaged in a common plan to commit a criminal act, yet, if
yon fnrth~r believe from the evidence that the said four mentioned persons conceived and agreed upon a common plan
to go to the home of Leek Patterson, and frighten him in
some manner, without doing him any bodily· injury, so that
he would. leave the neighborhood, and further believe that.
in carrying out this plan, one or more of said four persons
$hot and killed Leek Patterson, and further believe from
the evidence that the accused in this case did not contempla.te
shooting the deceased, and did not agree in the common planto do the deceased any bodily harm, and further believe
from the evidence that the killing of the deceased was· not
the proximate and natural result of the common plan agreed
npon by the said parties, and further believe from tlie evidence that in the killing of said deceased, the accused in nO'
way aided or abetted, or procured said killing; then you should
find the accused not guilty."

. '' J. The court instructs the jury that the community of unlawful purpose must exist a.t the time the felony is committed.''
"K. The court instructs the jury that a person can abandon a community of unlawful purpose at any time before the
actual commission of the crime by so advising his co-conspirators.''

''XIII. The court instructs the jury that a person who
has joined in an agreement or entered in a community of
unlawful purpose, but before the deed is committed, repents
and notifies his confederates of that fact, he is not a principal in the cime.
And the court further instructs the jury that a. member
of an agreement to commit a crime can repent and withdr~w
at any time before the crime is actually committed."
page 147 ~

"L. The court instructs the Jury that if you
believe from the evidence that William Belcher
accompanied Noell Barbour and Henry and Lewis Becker to
Leek Patterson's home, he, the said William Belcher, believing that they were going there for the purpose of frightening the said Leek Patterson, and not for the· purpose of doing
him any bodily harm, and if you further believe from the
evidence that the said William Belcher had no intention of
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doing the said Leek Patterson any bodily ·harm, and that
the said William Belcher, upon discovering that the said Leek
Patterson was about to be done serious bodily harm, wanted
Noell Barbour and the other parties with him not to do the
said Leek Patterson any harm, and if you further believe:
from the evidence that at this stage of the proceedings, the
said William Belcher abandoned the common plan of doing
anything to the said Leek Patterson, and retreated behind
the corn crib, and from there to his automobile and took
ho part in the shooting of. the said Leek Patterson, but drove
the three men with him back from the scene of their shoot•
ing to their respective homes, and failed to report the kill;.
ing of the said Leek Patterson to proper authorities in due
time, then· ydu aan find the said William Belcher guilty only
of an acaessory after the fact.''
· '' M. The court further instruGts the jury that the punish:
ment for a.n accessory after the fact is confinement in jail
for not exceeding twelve (12} months, and a fine not exceed•
ing $500.00 (Five Hundred Dollars).''
·

''S. The court instructs the jury that the character of a
prisoner, when proved, whether good or bad, is a fact to be
considered by the jhry, but its weight as affecting the guilt
or innocence of a prisoner is a matter for the determination
of the jury, ·in connection with the other facts proved in
the case.''
''XXII. The court instructs the jury th-at the abaence of
all evidence of an induaing cause or motive to commit the
offense charged, when the fact is in reasonable doubt as
to who committed it, affords a strong presumption of inno~
cence. 7 '
·
'~ Q. The court instructs the jury that the presumption
of innocence is not a mere form, to be disregarded by the jury
at pleasure, but it is an essential part of the law of the land,
and binding on the jury in this case ; and it is the du.ty of
the jury to give the defendant in this case the full benefit
of the presumptio11, and to acquit the defendant, unless they
feel compelled to find him ~ilty, as charged by the law of
the Ja.nd, and the evidence In this case, COnvincing them of
his guilt, as charged, beyond all reasonable doubt.''
.
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To all of which instructions the Attorney for
the Commonwealth objected, and all of which
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t~e court rc¥-used .tp giye, .tQ th~ r~fu.al of .the. ;cp.-qrt to give
7

said instructions, the defendant then and there excepted, on
the grounds that· ·same correctly stated the la~ and were
applicable .to the . evidence in thif?.. case, and .desiring that
~d exception be r;;av_ed,.tp the recor~l in--this :case,. tenders
tpi~, his: Bill of ExceptiQn No. VII, praying the -s~e ~ay
be signed, sealed and mad~. a _.part of the record herem, whic4
~~ accordingly done. . . : - .. : ;
. .' .
.::·This ..the -~6tbt .day of April, 1932. · · · '

....

Teste-:
BEVERLEY BERI{ELEY,
page 149
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(Seal)
Judge •
.,

DEFENDANT'S BILL OF EXCEPTION
NO. VIII.

.

.1

IT

·: · B.E .
REMEMBERIDD :that ~pon a trial ·of this case;
after the matters and things had been had and done as set
out in the previous exceptions and matters ·and. things arising under .the-indictment and plea had been submitted to the
jury, and instructions given.; and argument of· counsel, the
~ury retired to the room .to consider, their verdict, and re~
(.u:rned the following verdict :
.. ~ . · , · ·

, "We, the jury, find the defendant guilty of 'murder. in the
second degree, and fix his ·:i)lmishment at five years in the
Penitentiary...L. G. Peters; Forema.n. ''· ·
...
.
.
.
-.. THEREUPON,-the defendant, by counsel, moved the court
.to set aside the verdict, on the ground that same was contrary
to la.w and' the ·evidenGe, which motion the court overruled;
and entered .judgment ·upon .the verdict -aforesaid,. to which
ruling of the court he, the defendant, by counsel, then and
there excepted, and desiring that this exception be saved to
~h~ record, tenders·this, his Bill of·Exception No. VIII, pray..
1ng that same may be signed, sealed and made a ·part of the
record in this case, which is~ accordingly done;- ,

..

. .:r'his the 16th .day of. Apr.il, -1932.
rr'este: ·
BEVERLEY BERKELEY, (Seal)
Judge .

.

)
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page 150,} .. , I, ,.Bev~r.ly. Berkl~y, (.Judge, holding Franklin
Circuit Court, do hereby certify .that it appeared
in writing at the time .of the signing of·the Bills. of Exception
in the case of Commonwealth of Virginia· v:s. WilHam Belcher,
pending .in the Circuit Court of .. Franklin ·County, that the
:Attorney .. for the. Commonwealth had reasonable notice of
the time and· place at ·which the bills. of ex~eption were te:Q.!"
dered. .to me as Judge ,of.. said · Court
.r~quired by Section 6252 of the Code of.Yirginia. : l · ,, · ••• · •
. ...
This April 16th, 1932. .
'

I

as,

I

'-

. . :<~~EVERLEY BERKELEY, Judge~
State of Virginia.,
· ·· ··
County of Franklin, to~wit:
I

...

•

· I, T. W.· Qarper;·-Cl~_rl{ q~ the Circ~it Court of Franklin
County, in the State of Va. the same being a Court of record,
do hereby certify that.the for-egoing is ·a copy. of the record
in the case ·of Commonwealth. of Va. against William Belcher
lately pending in. the Circ.uit Court of Franklin County, Virginia, and I do.- further certify that .due.-notice was given
~he attorney .for the Commonwealth··a.s .r~qui:1;ed __,by section
6339 Code of Va..
. ·
.· .. .., ..
.
~ In testimony whereof: I have hereunto set my ·hand.in the
Plerk's Office of.~aid Court this the 2"0th day of' April, 1932·.
.
.. . . : :: . T. w. OA_RPER,
CJlerk Circuit· Court of Franklin Co., Va.
'

·;
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